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WEST TEXANS THREATEN  SECESSION 
120,000 SPANISH 

WORKERS ARE IDLE 

By Associated Press 
BARCELONA, April 2.Tex-

tile manufacturers have issued a 
note declaring that the crisis in 
that industry is increasing. One 
hundred and forty factories in 
Catalonia have closed, the note 
said, involving the dismissal of 
120,000 workers, while 920 more 
plants are working three days 
per week. 

QUICK PEACE 
WITH GERMANY 

TO BE PUSHED 
Congress' Extra Session Will 

See Resolution to 
This End. 

By Associated Press 

WASHINGTON, April 2.-Senate 
proponents of an immediate peace 
with Germany by congressional reso-
lution are understood to be standing 
fitmly by their intention of introduc-
ing a peace resolution promptly on 
the convening of the extra session of 
Congress, a week from Monday. In-
formation that members of the Sen-
ate favoring a speedy peace by reso-
lution had not abandoned their pre-
viously expressed views was ascer-
tained -at a series of 'White House 
conferences at which the advisability 
of a congressional declaration of 
peace was understood to have been 
discussed. 

Whether the intention of peace-by-
resolution senators has been approved 
in any degree by President Harding 
and whether it has the support of 
'Senate Republicans generally were 
matters on which no information was 
available. 

In this connection, it was recalled 
that some of the members of the Sen-
ate favoring a peace resolution have 
stated definitely that their action on 
matters relating to peace would not 
be taken in conflict with President 
Harding's views. 

The conferences at the White 
House today were generally consid-
ered in their bearing on international 
affairs as probably the most impor-
tant that have been held. 

TWO THOUSAND CHORUS 
GIRLS ARE IDLE IN 

THEATRICAL SLUMP 

BRITISH FACE 
RATIONING OF 

COAL SUPPLY 
Miners on Strike Are Said to Be 

Displaying an Ugly 

Temper. 

By Associated Press 

LONDON, April 2.-No serious 
disorders have taken place as yet in 
the great mining strike, although a 
number of the coal mines have been 
left by the pumpmen and engineers 
to be flooded and the men are said 
to be displaying an uglier temper, 
especially in South Wales. Fears are 
expressed that there may he a much 
wider withdrawal of the engine-
men and pumpmen and the govern-
ment is taking all necessary precau-
tions. ' 

It is expected that by Monday or-
ders will be issued for the drastic 
rationing of coal,, householders be-
ing reduced to a one, hundredweight 
weekly and factories and business 
houses to 50 per cent of their normal 
consumption. 

Food supplies are said to be ample 
for the present, according to the 
Board of Trade, and there is no 
anxiety on this score unless a break-
down in transport results. 

`POWER BEHIND 
THRONE,' AGAIN 

IS DISCUSSED 

"I WOULDN'T REALLY 
• KILL MY WIFE, BUT-" 

"I wouldn't really kill my 
wife," . the grouch growled to 
the reporter. In fact I think 
the world of her, but when I 
stroll home in the middle of a 
dark night and ask her where 
the matches are and she says 
'they're in the box'-well, you 
know I wouldn't really murder 
her, but-" 

WOMAN NAMED 
AS TRUSTEE 011 

SCHOOL BOARD 
Mrs. C. E. Maddocks Is First of 

Her Sex Elected in Ran-

ger District. 

For the first time in the history of 
the city a woman was elected yester-
day to the board of school trustees of 
the Ranger independent school dis-
trict. 

Mrs. C. E. Maddocks was elected 
with M. H. Smith, Lee'Williams and 
Jack Jarvis. Four trustees were elect-
ed, There are three whose terms run 
another year. Of those elected yes-
terday two of the number, M. H. 
Smith and Lee Williams, were re-
elected. 

The Vote. 
Of 297 votes cast the count Stood: 
M. H. Smith, 180. 
Lee Williams, 169. 
Mrs. Maddocks, 152. 
\Jack Jarvis, 147. 
E. F. Mills, 141. 
C. 0. Terrell, 130. 
C. E. May, 127. 
W. A. Hyatt, 113. 
The three trustees who remain for 

another term are. John M. Gholson, 
V. V. Cooper and M. H. Hagaman. 

JOHN BURROUGHS LAID 
TO REST AMONG HILLS 

HE LOVED DURING LIFE 

VIVIAN! SAYS 
FRANCE NEEDS 

AR INDEMNITY 
French Envoy Declares His 

Country Also Wants 
Peace. 

By Associated Press 

NEW YORK, April 2.-Rene 
Viviapi, envoy extraordinary of the 
French republic to the United States, 
presented a strong statement of his 
country's contentions as to payment 
of reparations from Germany,. at a 
luncheon given here today in his 
honor by the Canadian and American 
branches of the French alliance. Jules 
Jusserand, French ambassador, and 
Stephane Lauzanne, Parisian editor, 
and members of the French mission 
also were guests of honor. 

"France," said M. Viviani, "wants 
the amount of reparations required 
for her economic rehabilitation in one 
of her richest sectiens-the one that 
represents one-fifth of her territory, 
but which from an economic stand-
peint represents sometimes one-
fourth, sometimes one-half and some-
times two-thirds of our power and 
wealth. 

"We want peace," continued 4. 
Viviarii. "We want nations to be-
come reconciled, but at the same 
time, how can France help feeling 
Some diffidence when at the end of 
two years we have received no .pay-
ment for reparation, when her in-
dustries have rehabilitated through 
their own efforts, for which much 
time is needed, and when she had 
lost ten departments representing 
one-fifth 6f her budget?" 

M. Viviani closed his address with 
a denunciation of the propaganda 
circulating inthis country against the 
allies. 

PROFESSOR WHO 
Liffitialr 

DEAN WAS CRAZY 
This Is Opinion of Authorities; 

Had Been Discharged by 

Institution. 

By Associated Press 

WEST PARK, N. Y., April 2.-In 
the rustic house ,that was the resi-
dence of John Burroughs for nearly 
half a century, 130 representatives of 
the thousands of nature lovers who ad-
mired his outdoor life and writings 
gathered today at his funeral. The 
ceremonies were short, simple and 
reminiscent of the life which the nat-
uralist pursued among the hills and 
streams and woods of his native heath. 

By train and by automobile, the 
little groups of mourners arrived 
throughout the morning at Riverby, 
the naturalist's home, situated among 
the pines and maples where the Shaw-
ancunk mountains meet the waters of 
the Hudson. 

Scientists and manufacturers of 
wide prominence mingled in sorrow 
with boy scouts and the children of 
the neighborhood. 

Publishers and horticulturists bow-
ed reverent heads- with , a group of 
religious men from the Holy. Cross 
monastery. The mourners came from 
among the rocks and hills of New 
York, the banks of the Potomac, the 
shores of Lake Michigan, the snows 
of Canada, the great buildings of New 
York city to look for the last time on 
the patriarchal countenance of the 
venerable naturalist. 

Tomorrow, Mr. Burroughs' eighty-
fourth birthday, his body will be taken 
by automobile into the western Cats-
kills and buried at the place where he 
was born, near Boxbury. 

ITALIANS IN IL S. ARE 
ENCOIJRGED TO AVOID 

FORGETTING LANGUAGE 
By Associated Press 

NEW YORK, April 2.-Rolandi 
Rittzi, Italian .ambassador, tonight 
announced the establishment of trav-
eling scholarships to encourage Ital-
ians in the United States to remem-
ber their mother tongue. 1  

He said that these scholarships had 
been made possible through funds 
advanced by Italian bankers. The am-
bassador's announcement was made at 
a dinner in his honor tonight by the 
Italiaa Chamber of Commerce. 

FEWER MEN IN 
NEW YORK ARE 

UNEMPLOYED 
By Associated Press 

NEW YORK, April 2.-The num-
ber of unemployed in New York 'has 
decreased one-third in the last few 
months, a•  statement by the industrial 
council of the Merchants' association 
announced today. 'The peak of unenl 
ployment in New York has definitely 
passed, the statement said. 

PITTSBURGH PASTORS 
VOTE TO OUST RENT 

HOGS FROM CHURCHES 
PITTSBURGH, April 2.-A reso-

lution under which "rent profiteers" 
would be ousted from the churches, 
adopted by the Pittsburgh Baptist 
Ministers' association, was made pub-
lic here today. Unwarranted rent ad-
ivances constitute an un-Christian 
"Phariseeisrn," according to the reso-
lution, which urged all Pittsburgh min-
isters "to combat gouging landlords, 
to take a prominent part in commun-
ity protests against these wrongs and 
to use the influence of their minis-
terial associations to prevent new bur-
dens of greedy extortion being im-
posed upon the general public. 

Officials of the Baptist organiza-
tion said that they would urge the 
Pittsburgh Union Ministerial associa-
tion to adopt a similar resolution. 

COMMUNISTS WITH 
MUCH GOLD ARRESTED 

BY ITALIAN POLICE 
GENOA, April 2.-After searches 

by the police along the Italian 
Riviera after the seizure of letters 
showing connection with Italian an-
archists, about 100 Russian, Hun-
garian and Polish communists nave 
been arrested. Large sums in gold 
were found in their possession. The 
investigation will be continued and 
other arrests are said to be imminent. 

AMSTERDAM, April 2.-A dia-
mond broker here recently sent by 
registered post to his brother in Ant-
werp a sealed package containing un-
set diamonds worth 120,000 guilders. 

May Export 1,000,000 Bales of 
Cotton to Germany and Belgium 

By United Press. 
WASHINGTON, April 2.-Proposals involving exportation of 

1,000,000 bales of American cotton to Germany and Belgium will 
be discussed at the conference to be held Monday by the Foreign 
Finance corporation with Southern business men. 

The exportation of American cotton is understood to have been 
a subject of negotiation for some time between the war finance 
corporation and the exporting corporation, which was formed at 
New Orleans recently under the Edge act. 

By Associated Press 

PARIS, April 2.-The Union of Fi-
nance, Trade and Industry, claiming 
to represent nearly all of Russia's in-
dustry and commerce, has drawn up 
a resolution approving the note which 
Secretary Hughes sent to soviet Rus-
sia in reply to the request that the 
United States resume trade with Rus-
sia. The resolution also condemns the 
Anglo-Russian trade treaty. 

HARDING EXTENDS HIS 
EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY 

By Associated Press 

WASHINGTON, April 2.-Four 
pardons and twenty-four commuta-
tions of federal sentences have been 
granted by President Harding since 
his inauguration, 	_ . 

R. A. Sperry, assistant general 
manager of the Texas Pacific Coal & 
Oil company, has resigned that posi-
tion to go to Mexico with the General 
Petroleum company of California. His 
headquarters will be at Tampico and 
he will be in charge of that company's 
operations in Mexico. He and Mrs. 
Sperry passed through Ranger last 
night, en route to their former home 
M Cal..:ornia, where they will spend 
a month. They will return to Ranger 
before going to Mexico. 

Mr. Sperry's successor has not been 
named, and, it is thought he may not 
be until the meeting of stockholders 
and directors of the Tee Pee company, 
which will be held at Thurber the lat-
ter part of the month. 

This meeting also may have an im-
portant bearing on the plans and pol-
icies of the company in the Ranger 
and other fields. It is known that 
there are two views held by stock-
'holders as to the manner a operat-
ing in the future, and it is possible 
that a decision will be made at this 
meeting. 

Here Two Years. 
Mr. Sperry has been with the Tee 

Pee company for about two years as 
assistant general manager in charge 
of oil operations. He was in Ranger 
fora year of that time, his offices 
being moved to Thurber in May, 1919. 
During that time he has made many 
friends in the company, and several 
handsome presents were given 'him 
when •he departed. That he is a ge-
ologist and mining engineer as well 
as practical oil man is revealed to 
many for the first time as he seeks 
a wider field. It also .becomes known 
that he has had experience in many 
lines, including work in the African 
diamond mines. 

Wide Experience. 
Born in Tuolumne, Cal. May 1, 

1880, he was educated at Leland Stan-
ford university, where he graduated 
with honors as a geologist in the year 
1902. At this time the oil business 
in California was in its infancy and 
although Mr. Sperry received many 
flattering offers to follow his profes-
sion, his foresight and good judgment 
led him into the fields. Mr. Sperry 
saw the necessity of learning the 
game from the bottom up and started 
as a roustabout, working through all 
positions and branches of the business 
until he assumed charge of one of 
the largest operating companies in 
California. During this time, his me-
chanical ability was exemplified by 
many inventions of improvements to 
oil field equipment, notable among 
which is the Trumble gas trap. 

With the development of the oil in-
dustry in the mid-continent field, Mr. 
Sperry located in Kansas, afterward 
moving to Texas where he has been 
directing head of the operations of 
the Texas Pacific Coal & Oil corn-
nany. He is also a •stockholder and 
director of the Thurber Earthen Prod-
ucts company. 

SCORE NEFF'S VETO OF 
A. & M. BILL AS BLOW 
AT THEIR SOVEREIGNTY 
Several Counties Represented in Organi- 

zation Formed at Sweetwater to Pro- 
mote move for Division of State 

According to Population. 

NO TOBACCO SMOKE 
AT WOMEN'S EXCLUSIVE 

POLITICAL RALLY 

The (first women's political 
rally in the history of Ranger 
was held yesterday afternoon in 
the Lone Star Banquet hall, when 
108 women citizens gathered at a 
"John M. Gholson" 

Mrs. M. H. Smith presided over 
the meeting, and MrS,-" 
Woods acted as secretary. It was 
a very unusual political meeting, 
as there was no heckling, no ar-
guments over parliamentary pro-
cedure, no abuse of other candi-
dates, and, incid9ntally, no to-
bacco smoke. 

'The meeting was opened by the 
singing of "America," and Mrs. 
Smith explained that the meeting 
had been called; not because the 
women love politics, but because 
they love Ranger. Mrs. M. H. 
Hagaman and Mrs. Fred Drien-
hofer spoke of the early days of 
Ranger, and of Mr. Gholson's ef-
forts to make it a clean, moral 
community. 

Music, Too! 
Miss Douglas, Mrs. E. B. 'Reid 

and Mrs. McCoy each sang a solo, 
and generously responded to the 
applause. Mrs. McCoy's encore 
was an original song, telling the 
women how to vote, very cleverly 
rendered. 

Mrs. Sanford Terrell and Mrs. 
Taggert read poems, composed by 
themselves. Mrs. Terrell almost 
used a naughty word in hers, 
but caught herself in time to 
spoil the rhyme. 

Miss Hooper, domestic science 
instructor in the Ranger schools; 
Mrs. Maddox, one of the candi-
dates for school trustee, and Mrs. 
B. B. Liles spoke briefly and in-
terestingly of Mr. Gholson's sup-
port of the schools, churches, and 
all moral movements in Ranger. 

The. meeting closed after 
adopting a resolution indorsing 
Mr. Gholson, signed by 105 
women. 

Hopes Denied. 
"The governor's veto of a small 

appropriation for the purchase of a 
site for a West Texas college is 
full notice to the people of West 
Texas that they are living under a 
state government which denies them 
a chance to realize their hopes and 
aspirations," R. M. Chitwood, repre-
sentative from the one hundred and 
eighty-first district, declared today. 

By Associated Press 

LONDON, April 2.-Unemployment 
in theatreland, like that in other pro-
fessions and trades, , is widespread 
here at present, it being estimated 
that there are now over 2,000 chorus 
girls and "small-part" actresses out 
of work, and it is feared that unless 
conditions' improve immediately many 
producers will have to go out of bus-
iness. 

Oscar Ashe, one of the leaders in 
theatrical circles here says the prob-
lem is intensified because so many 
people come into the' profession with-
out credentials. Naturally they are 
suffering. Touring companies are not 
leaving London for the provinces at 
present and consequently there are 
hundreds of girls who cannot get em-
ployment. 

Mr. Ashe asserted a report that 
many London theatres may be trans-
formed into super-cinemas wts with-
out foundation, as there was just as 
big a slump in the cinema world. 

"We heard a lot not long ago," he 
COBLENZ, April 2.-The workers said, "about Americans who were 

in the Krupp plants in the Rheinhau- coming here with millions and mil- 
sen, Moors and Screfeld districts, in lions of pounds to do big business in 
the Belgian occupational zone, re_ the.cinema. 	line, but nothing has come 

sumed work this morning under of It." 
supervision of Belgian troops, who 	  
put down the communist uprising. 

By Associated Press 

MANY JEWS WOUNDED 
IN BUDAPEST POGROMS 

LAST SUNDAY, REPORT 
By Associated Press 

VIENNA, April 2.-Excesses upon 
the Jews of Budapest in which a large 
number were wounded are reported 
to have taken place on Sunday night, 
in dispatches received from the Hun-
garian capital today. 

Fearing the possibility of anti-
Semetic outbreaks Jews of the com-
munity obtained a promise from the 
government that protection would be 
afforded Jews, but in an emergency 
the government failed. 

POLITICIAN IS SLAIN 
BY CANDIDATE OF THE 

OTHER SIDE IN HAVANA 
BY Assoeiated Press 

HAVANA. April 2.-Senor Cuinoes, 
National League candidate for gov-
ernor of Havana province in the No-
vember election, was shot and almost 
instantly killed this evening by Sen-
or Toledo, Liberal representative for 
Santa Clara province. 	. 

Citizens Candidates Speak at 
Third Consecutive Mass 

Meeting. 

The Citizens' mass meeting last 
night at the Lone Star hall was prac-
tically a counterpart of those that 
have gone before. W. L. Evans was 
the principal speaker. The candidates 
and a few others "also spoke." The 
Non-Partisan party was again criti-
cised, though several speakers insist-
ed that it was the Non-Partisan back-
ers and not the candidates themselves 
for whom the remarks were intended. 
Most of the speeches followed the 
same general lines of preceding meet-
ings, and "Dugganism again came to 
the front in the speeches of H. S. Cole 
and Ed Maher. 

Maher discussed Edward Duggan's 
relations with labor, asserting that he 
was playing to it but favored the open 
shop, and that if he ever controlled 
labor he would destroy it. 

During his talk the speaker stated 
that he had been misquoted in the; 
Ranger Times concerning his state-1 
ment in the Young school building 
Friday night. 

"What I did say was that Bolshe-
vism had been injected into this 'cam-
paign but I did not say that Fleming 
and his associates were of that ele-
ment," he declared. 

John Gholson repeated former state-
ments that if elected he would do his 
best to promote a clean business ad-
ministration and a clean city. He al-
so said that if elected he would. use 
his best efforts to have construction 
started on those buildings which are 
now an assured fact, at the earliest 
possible moment. Beyond that he 
made no promises. 

Road Work Stopped.. 	' 
As in former meetings, he referred 

to his opponents road contract. How-
ever last night he said that all work 
had ceased with $1,000,000 of the peo-
ples money spent, and unless more 
bonds were sold, which Fleming had 
agreed to accept at par, the money 
that had been spent would be lost, with 
no roads completed. 

The crime situation of Ranger in 
the past was compared with that of 
other cities by A. Davenport. He 
dwelt again on the efficiency of the 
fire department. In the course of his 
speech he said that he had always 
stood for law and order. 

Newnham Discovers Voter. 
M. R. Newnhami after asking any-

one present who thought he had made 
any votes by his speech at the Young 
school to please hold up their hand. 
and getting only one response, asked 
that at the end of* this story a state-
ment be made that Ray Newnham 
"also spoke." 

Mr. Newnham received a laugh to 
which he was entitled, and he then 
became serious and asked the people 
tea vote for him. 

He reviewed the paving program 
and told why that has been so long 
in completion. He stated that until 
Dec. 1, his department had no money 
for other street work and declared 
that he was sure Ranger folks could 
see a difference in street work since 
he had some money with which to 
Miry it on. 

He mentioned no man other than 
himself and those men running on the 
ticket with him. 

EINSTEIN RETURNS. 
NEW YORK, April 2.-Prof. Albert 

Einstein. noted German scientist and 
originator of the Einstein theory of 
relativity, landed here today with a 
party of distinguished Jews, 

SPERRY QUITS 
TEE PEE PLACE; 
GOES TO MEXICO 

Will Direct General Petrol-
eum's Operations; Succes-

sor Not Named. 

By Associated Press. 

SWEETWATER, Texas, April 2.-Division 
of the state of Texas by the organization of a new 
state as a protest against "taxation without rep-
resentation," is the goal sought by an organiza-
tion initiated here today as a result of the gov-
ernor's veto of the West Texas A. & M. bill and 
rural school aid, measure and the failure of the 
legislature to redistrict the state according to 
population. Several surrounding counties were 
represented. The support of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce will be asked to im-
mediately. 

ONE JITNEY IS SUM 
ASKED IN SUIT FROM 

DALLAS RAILWAYS 
Special to'the Times. 

DALLAS, April 2.-The low-
ly jitney perhaps reached its 
greatest height toda yin Dallas 
county when a suit was filed 
by C. K. Bullard against the 
Dallas Street Railway company, 
seeking to recover a 5-cent 
piece. Bullard also asks for 
court costs. The suit was filed 
in the court of Justice 'Barnett. 

The plaintiff alleges that this 
morning he entered a car of the 
defendant and dropped a 10-
cent piece and a penny in the 
fare box. Shortly afterward 
he discovered that he had paid 
an 11-cent fare instead of the 
required 6 cents. He declared 
that he asked the conductor to 
return the 5-cent piece but he 
would not, neither would he let 
him collect it from the next 
passenger who boarded the car 
and paid his fare. 

This suit is said to be the 
smallest amount ever sought in 
Dallas county courts. 

MEN IN KRUPP 
PLANTS GO TO 

WORK AGAIN 

SANITARY INSPECTOR'S 	 
HOME BURNS JUST AFTER 

HE BOARDS TARIN 
The home o! W. H. Stows, city sani-

t,try inspector, was completely de-; 
stroyed by fire at 1:30 this morning.'' 
The house, located on Marston street,', 
three doors north of Walnut, was a 
mass of flames when the fire depart-
ment arrived, and none of the furnish-
ings was saved, though the blaze was; 
extinguished bo2ore the walls were 
consumed. 

Dallas on the 12:30 train, and are. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stowe had gone to I 

unaware of their loss, 

LONDON, April 2.-Heavy fight-
ing is continuing around the city of 
Eski-Shehr, Asia Minor, according to,  
a Reuter message from Smyrna, with 
the Turks holding up the Greek ad-
vance. The total Greek casualties are 
reported to be'more than 7,000 arid 
the Greek medical service is declared 
to have broken down. 

The railways today, the message 
continued, have refused transporta-
tion to the Greek troops, it being the 
intention to force requisitioning of 
the railway and thus place responsi-
bility upon the Greek government for 
whatever damage it sustains. 

GREEKS AND TURKS ARE 
BATTLING HARD NEAR 

CITY OF ESKI-SHEHR 

By Associated Press 

SYRACUSE, N. Y., April 2.-Dr. 
Holmes Beckwith, educator, former 
U. S. army lieutenant and California 
bank examiner, who shot and killed 
Dean Herman Wharton at Syracuse 
university this morning before com-
mitting suicide, probably was insane 
as a result of chagrin over losing his 
position here, according to statements 
made by the authorities and chancel-
lor James R. Day of the university 
late tonight. 

That Dr. Beckwith had premedi-
tated suicide has been clearly estab-
lished, the instructor having left sev-
eral letters showing his intention to 
do so. 

At first it was believed that Dr. 
Wharton had been killed in an un-
successful attempt to prevent Beck-
with's suicide but this theory has now 
been cast aside. Coroner Ellis Crane, 
District Attorney Frank Malpath and 
Chancellor Day are all agreed in the 
belief that Dr. Beckwith was shot fol-
lowing an argument when Beckwith 
presented a letter in answer to Whar-
ton's .notification that the university 
would have no need of Beckwith's ser-
vices after the end of the session in 
June. 

Five bullets were found in Dr. 
Wharton's body, indicating that Beck-
with had made sure his victim was 
dead before he turned the revolver on 
himself. 

,HUGHES NOTE 
IS INDORSED 

BY RUSSIANS 



VALUES THAT TOWER 
The very peak in smartness and qualityyet 

the lowest in price 

—Just received a beautiful selection of new Sport Skirts in flannels 
and serge—these come in whites and colors. 

—Our entire stock of Suits and Dresses greatly reduced. 

—106 Suits divided into three lots: 

Lot No. 1 at 	 $45.75 
Lot No. 2 at 	 $55.75 
Lot No. 3 at 	 $65.75 

SPECIAL FOR THREE DAYS ONLY-25 I'ER CENT DISCOUNT 

ON ALL SILK AND COTTON KIMONAS 

107 So. Marston Street 
	

Between Main and Pine 

EDW. R. MAHER 
CITIZENS' TICKET 

CANDIDATE 
FOR 

SANITARY COMMISSIONER 
WILL APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE 

ELECTION TUESDAY, APRIL 5TH. 

(Political Advertisement) 

JUST the car for doctors, salesmen, contractors and men en•  
gaged in work or professions where it is necessary to be 
out doors. 

This is an ideal two-passenger car of the convertible type. It 
enables you to keep clean and dry in getting back and forth to 
work, or in making business or professional calls—thus giving you 
greater efficiency and increasing your income. 

The economy and performance of the new LIGHT-SIX LANDAU 
ROADSTER are remarkable—due to light weight, perfect balance, use 
of highest quality materials, and the fact that this car is designed 
by Studebaker engineers and built complete by Studebaker in 
the newest and most modern automobile plant in the world. 

• 
Come in and see this 40-horsepower Studebaker-built LANDAU 

ROADSTER—ride in it—and judge for yourself what a wonderful 
car it really is. 

Touring Car . . $1485 
Landau-Roadster . 1650 
Sedan . . . . 2150 

Cord Tire Equipped 
F. 0. B. South Bend 

NEW LIGHT- SIX 
LANDAU - ROADSTER 

OiLI3ELT I`1 OT 0 R. \,10-1.11TI 
rJ.T.GULLAHORN, NUR. 

    

THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEAR 	 el-77 
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CONFERENCE '" BOND 

OF PRINTERS 
IS ADJOURNED 

MAYS MADE 	CHINESE PEOPLE MAKING 	
to live. 

"If I die, Iwant to die in Washing- 

HIS 
F

PETITION SHOWS
OR FLATTERY. 	

HEROIC EFFORTS TO FEED 	
ton Square," Taylor said. according 
to Dr. Gastineau. Dr. Gastineau, who 
also hails from Indianapolis, and has 

MILLIONS OF STARVING 

been living at the Earle, said his friend 

.ii,;alissifieng.3teocntioAusofrethe city, especially 
had long been fond of the Greenwich 

ine area are providing work for the 
starving. 

The central government is building 	 — 
a highway eighty miles long in Shan- DENVER, Colo., April 2.—The 
tung and all victims in that district - -, 
are given employment. 	 "btlYisli forth" which has supplanted 

GIRLS SCORED BY BODY 
Forty-four-Hour Week Is Not 

Settled, but Employes Say 
it Starts May 1. 

By United Press. 
CHICAGO, April 2.—The In-

ternation Joint Conference Coun-
cil of Printing Employers and 
Employes tonight adjourned to 
meet in New York on June 27 with-
out reaching an agreement concern-
ing immediate establishment of the 
forty-four hour week advocated by the 
employes. James J. Freer, president 
of the International Stereotypers and 
Electrotypers' union, said the forty-
four hour week 'would go into effect 
on May 1, 1921, as previously agreed. 

NINE IS TOTAL LIVES 
LOST WHEN STEAMERS 

COLLIDE AND ONE SINKS 
By United Press. 

SEATTLE, Wash.,April 2—Deaths 
from the collision f the steamships 
West Hartland and Governor were 
reduced to nine late today when an 
error in the list of survivors was clear-
ed up by the discovery that the name, 
Alfred Kaseau, Los Angeles, reported 
missing, should have been Alfort Ri-
sien, Spokane, Wash., who was saved. 

GERMANY COMPLAINS 
FRENCH ARE IMPOSING 

ON HER BY OCCUPATION 
By United Press. 

GENEVA, April 2.—Germany has 
sent another note to the secretariat 
of the Leag of Nations, protesting 
the presence of the French trogps and 
the exercise by them of military juris-
diction in the Sare territory. She 
considers these measures contrary to 
the Versailles treaty and asks that 
the protest be sent to the members of 
the league, by whom the matter 
should be decided. 

The protest has been transmitted to 
the league counsel. 

PARRISH, HENRIETTA, 
OUT FOR U. S. SENATE 

NEXT YEAR'S PRIMARY 
By United Press. 

HENRIETTA, Texas, April 2.- 
1,ticiari W. ,F1 	 ietta, re•- 
resentative in congress ro 
Thirteenth district, announced today 
he will be a candidate in the 1922 
primary for the Democratic nomina-
tion for United States senator. Mr. 
Parrish is serving his ,second term in 
congress. He was renominated last 
year without oposition. He is a na-
tive Texan and 43 years old. 

Mays & Mays, Eastland lawyers, 
call the attention of the Times to an 
error in an account of a suit filed 
against them by James Flattery, and 
ask correction. The Times dispatch 
stated that "Flattery alleges in his 
petition that the attorneys were to 
procure bond for him, which they fail-
ed to do." 

It is to this statement that the law-
yers take exception, they stating that 
they did make bond for Flattery, and 
his petition so alleges. 

An examination of the petition 
shows that this is correct. Flattery 
does not say the defendants failed to 
make bond for him. His-suit for $1,000 
actual damages and $1,000 exemplary 
damages is merely based upon the 
allegations that: 

"On or about May 13, 1920, the 
plaintiff was incarcerated in the cobn-
ty jail at Eastland, Texas, upon some 
sort of a purported felony charge and 
plaintiff was without acquaintance in 
Eastland and the defendant, Howard 
Mays came to thejail and represent-
ed to the plaintiff that he was a law-
yer connected with the firm of Mays 
& Mays as above set forth; that the 
said Howard Mays for the sum of $50 
would secure bail for this plaintiff; 
that upon this representation this 
plaintiff gave the said Howard 
Mays his check for $50 upon the Guar-
anty State bank of Desdemona, Texas; 
that said Howard Mays went out to 
secure bond and returned and told this 
plaintiff that his bond would be $1,000 
and that he was prepared to make said 
bond for this plaintiff; provided this 
plaintiff would secure him with a cash 
deposit in the sum of $1,000, and that 
if plaintiff would give said defendant, 
Howard Mays, said sum of $1,000 to 
indemnify the bondsmen that in the 
event that no indictment, was filed 
against plaintiff by the grand jury, 
then the plaintiff would be released 
on said bond and the said Howard 
Mays would return plaintiff said 
check for/  $1,000; that acting upon 
said representations this plaintiff 
gave the defendants Mays & Mays his 
check in the sum of $1,000, dated May 
13, 1920; and drawn upon the Butler 
County bank of Eldorado, Kan., and 
Signed by plaintiff James Flattery. 

"That Plaintiff was not indicted by 
the grand jury, and though often re-
'quested, the defendants have refused 
and still refuse to return the $1,000 
which he promised to do. s  

"That defendant said that plaintiff's 
bond was fixed in the sum of $1,000; 
plaintiff has since learned that the 
bond was. only $750; that defendant 
knew at the time that he was falsely 
representing same to this plaintiff." 

The Times is always glad to correct 
mistakes reflecting on any individual 
when they are pointed out to it. 

The case is set for Monday in the 
Ninety-firk district court. 

$500 REWARD OFFERED 
FOR DALLAS SLAYERS' 

Special to the Times. 

-al:LAS, April 2.—A reward of 
$600 has been offered for the arrest 
or information leading to the arrest 
of two men who shot and killed Peter 
Lastro and who beat eMilam Ninick 
while attempting to hold them up 
about three weeks ago, according to 
the police. The reward is being of-
fered by Ninick. 

By associated Press 

PEKING, April 2.—Never have the 
Chinese people and their government 
made-greater efforts to meet a na-
tional disaster than they are now 
making to feed the hungry of the 
famine-stricken districts, say observ-
ers here. ' 

When relief measures began, Pres-
ident Hsu Shih,Chang gave the first 
big impetus to Chinese relief meas-
ures with a contribution of $100,000 
and he has given $30,000 to the na-
tional relief. drive which has raised 
several hundred thousand dollars. The 
President's wife is a contributor to 
many funds. 

Chinese students and numerous or-
ganizations of farmers, business men 
or workers in various industries have 
contributed their efforts to aid this 
drive. 

Chinese civil employes are giving 20 
per cent of their salaries. Taxes on 
railway tickets yield a large sum 
monthly, all devoted to famine relief. 
The government is now collecting 
$750,000 monthly by means of a sur-
tax. 

Chinese provincial and city govern-
ments in the region south of the fam- 

VIVIANA IS IN U. S.; 
HE MAY SEEK NEW 

LOAN FOR FRANCE 

Rene Viviani, the noted French 
statesmen, who recently arrived, in 
New York from France as a special 
envoy of the French government. M. 
Viviani's visit has created interna-
tional discussion. While he formally 
declared his trip was to pay the-  re-
spects of France to President Hard-
ing, it is understood that its chief 
purpose is to create a closer bond be-
tween America and France. It was 
later disclosed that the former pre-
mier may ask for an additional loan. 

Amemlimma, 

Towns and villages in every part 
of Manchuria have organized relief 
committees. An entire district in the 
famine area has been taken over by 
the Manchurians for care until the 
next harvest. 

A loan of $4,000,000 for relief 
work has been floated by four Chi-
nese banks. Merchants in Shanghai 
raised nearly $3,000,000 and Chinese 
outside of the country have sent 
thousands of contributions; One rich 
Chinese merchant in the Straits Set-
tlements has sent more than $1,000,-
000. The Sheng family of Shanghai 
has already given $500,000. A large 
landowner in the famine district has 
mortgaged his entire property and 
borrowed all he can on notes, thus 
keeping alive a whole township. 

The Chinese government is guaran-
teeing free transportation of supplies 
and relief workers, with priority for 
all grain shipments fo rthe famine 
sufferers. 

"Tag Days" in this city, Hankow, 
Shanghai, Canton, Tientsin and Fu-
chow have produced funds. In Peking 
4,000 volunteers tagged more than 
400,000 persons. 

Efforts have not stopped at organ-
ized movements. Personal sacrifice 
is general. Young girls have banded 
in many cities under an agreement to 
deny themselves certain food. Stu-
dent at one of the large universities 
asked that all meat be taken from 
their meals and the money saved de-
voted to relief work. New Year:feasts 
were abandoned in many parts of the 
republic. Vegetables and cotton are 
planted, even in the presidentialopal-
ace grounds instead of the usual rare 
flowers and plants. 

RETURNS FROM RIO TO 
DIE ON SHOULDER OF 

HIS CHUM IN 'VILLAGE' 
NEW YORK, April 2.—Noble Tay-

lor, 29, of 1503 North La Salle street, 
Indianapolis, who arrived here yester-
day on the steamship Aelous of the 
Munson line from Brazil, and was 
taken to the hotel Earle, 103 Waverly 
formed into super-cinemas was with-
der of his boyhood chum, Dr. Frank 
M. Gastinehu. 

Taylor was- a newspaperman and 
served as manager of the United 
Press office in Rio De Janeiro. Ill 
health made it necessary for him to 
forsake his desk in that city some 
weeks ago, and to seek a lower cli-
mate. He travelled about in South 
America, continuing to do work for 
the news association until three weeks 
ago, when he was informed by .a doc-
tor that he had but three more weeks  

Miss Alta J. Wiggins, in one of the 
reports. "It is, the present style, hav-
ing supplanted the debutante slouch. 

"The only difference between the 
college girl and her sisters is the fact 
that the college girl is less inclined to 
take advice than other girls in this 
matter. 

'If the fashion journals would only 
publish rational feminine .figures it 
would change the ideals of the girl in 
such matters. 

"Many of them copy some ideal set 
up by these journals, which at present 
advocate the flat bust." 

YANKEE SKIPPERS TO 
GET STORM WARNINGS 

FROM ALL OVER WORLD 

most of the high-powered radio sta-
tions in various countries. 

Managing agents and masters of 
Shipping board vessels were notified 
today by Captain Paul Foley, director 
of operations, that the warnings 
would be broadcasted on schedules 
supplied by the ships' radio opera-
tors. 

Because of the number of vessels 
still on the seas without radio equip-
ment, he said, the warnings are to be 
passed on from ships receiving them 
by other means when such vessels are 
sighted. 
penalty. 

DEMOCRATS VIEWING 
WITH ALARM 

The danger to 'us now is that Re-
publicans will keep on nagging Colo-
n'el Harvey until they drive him back 
into our party.—Lexington Herald. 

Probably the two most awkwand 
things in the world are a wotnah 
throwing a stone and a bachelor hold-
ing a baby. 

`BOYISH' FIGURES FOR 

*mitt ilkand 
011othes 

Tow Long Does Your Suit Last? 
Society Brand Clothes makers are first to catch fashion's 
trend and embody the changes in new garments. That 
means they are in style longer. 

Then, too, many of these suits carry tickets labeled "Dou-
ble Service Fabric." That means added ability to with-
stand long 'and hard use. 

The long-lasting, accepted style and the sturdy, all-wool 
. fabrics in Society Brand Clothes give the "full value" 
you seek. 

Spring Suits 

$35 to $65 

Joseph Dry Goods Co. 
"Ranger's Foremost Department Store." 

208 Main Street. 	 Hodges-Neal Building. 

the "debutante sr-ouch" as the ideal 
figure for flappers, came-  in for a 
rap from the American Posture 
league at its -anhual board luncheon 
recently, says the Brooklyn Eagle. 
Other things which also were criti- — 
sized included office equipment, schooe 

ican mariners are to receive storm 
. WASHINGTON,. April 2.—Amer-;" 

magazines. 
Fren ch heels and fashio 

warnings by. wireless from all parts 
"The boyish form is an attempt to of the world under arrangements per-

eradicate the feminine figure," said fecteci by the Shipping board with 



APPEARED IN RANGER 
TIMES JUNE 9, 1920 

EASTLAND, Texas, June 0.—After many de-
lays caused by the high Price of building material, 
the high bids made by contractors, and other con-
sideration in a program as big as this, the contract 
for the $4,500,00 road improyeMent program was let 
last night by the commissioners' court of Eastland 
county to Fleming & Stitzer of Ranger. County 
Judge C. R. Starnes, head of the commissioners' 
court, stated this morning that the contract was let 
to Fleming and Stitzer company "because theirs 
was the lowest bid." 

"Their bid," the judge continued, "was even 
lower than thoSe who would take only money, while 
the FlemingStitzer company agreed to take the 
$4,500,000 worth of bonds that have been issued, at 
par and with accrued interest." This company's 
total bid was $4,234,521.61. This is for approxi-
mately- 150 Miles of hard surface roads and 50 miles 
of graded roads. 

W. R. Fleming and P. E. Stitzer have been 
in business in Ranger better than a year and a 
half and have done much work for the major oil 
companies—particularly the Texas Pacific Coal & 
.Oil company, Prairie Oil & Gas. company, and Sin-
clair Oil & Gas company., 
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FLE ING F R MAYOR 
A FEW THINGS WE WANT THE PEOPLE OF RANGER TO KNOW 

Do you knoW why John M. Gholson says he 
won't promise anything? Because he can't—He 
is not a man that is sure of himself. 

Everything he got out of Ranger has been 
thrust upon him. He has lived here thirty years and 
in that thirty years what did he do? 	- 

Now here is why we say that the money he has 
and the success he has been bragging about was 
thrust upon him. Did he ever do anything to open 
up the oil fields? We answer "No." Anybody will 
answer to that effect. Strangers from other parts 
of the country with money to invest and ability to do 
things came to Ranger (like 95 per cent of the rest 
of us) with their money and ideas and produced, 
and today you see the results—where once stood a 
rusty little village, yes—our Mayor candidate lived 
in that little village—and we often wonder if he is 
really awake to the fact that this is a city. 

Citizens of Ranger, you need a man who can 
tell you what he is gOing to do—and will do the 
things he tells you. 

Citizens of Ranger, do you want a man that 
says "I won't promise you anything becatise I don't 
know whether I can do them or not"—No you don't 
want a man of that type. Why? Because he will 
come back at you after election and say "I didn't  

promise you-  anything," you elected me at your own 
free will. 

We ask you again do you want a man of that 
caliber?. 

Mr. Gholson says that he took the Gholson 
hotel for his monument—not to make money 
out of it. 

We find that 16 per cent Of the investment of 
the Gholson hotel hasalready been cinched on 
rentals and rent- alone is bringing him in forty-
eight thousand dollars ($48,000) per year—at that 
rate Mr. Gholson's monument will be paid for in a 
few years. Of course he built the hotel without any 
idea of financial gain. 

W. R. Fleming is a man of executive ability, 
has made a success in everything he has undertaken. 
He has built big enterprises and he is today helping 
to build Ranger. 

He is a man that thinks big things and does big 
things. He is a man that knows what he can do. He 
promises he will make Ranger a bigger and better 
Ranger—and he will do it. 

Look back over his record and you will find a 
man THAT FULFILLS HIS PROMISES. 

PEOPLE, WE NEED NEW BLOOD IN 
0 U R ADMINISTRATION, AND IT WILL 
GIVE IT NEW LIFE. 

6,414,41!1".  44V6V.,ItlfkrA,  

Has Eastland County Any Roads? Has FLEMING Done Anything For Ranger 
John Gholson, W. R. Fleming's opponent for the mayor's 

office, has declared that Fleming has spent $1,000,000 of the peo-
ple's road fund and inthe same breath he declares that Fleming 
took the road bonds at par. 

To keep the record straight; two years ago the county voted 
$4,500,000 in road bonds. For one year they lay in the county, 
treasurer's office at Eastland. The bond market was demoral-
ized; there was no sale for securities. John Gholson knows that. 
The roads were morasses in wet times and chug holes when 
it was dry. 	 - 

The road contract was advertised but the bonds could not be 
sold. W. R. Fleming because he could get backing to carry the 
load, agreed to take those bonds at par. He agreed to that when 
conditions were in a turmoil and no man could say what the end 
would be. The bond market is not in much better condition today. 
Yet Fleming has sold $1,000,000 worth of those bonds. He 
loaded up with the vast contract. and at a time when no banker or 
capitalist would tackle the job. 

Gholson says there is no roads and that money ha 
What does he know of road building. When he had th 
friends rave, and had spent one-fourth of his appropri 
started two years ago. It is not finished yet. It cost p 
on a $4,500,000 contract and because in nine months h 
no roads. 

Fleming has 208 miles of road in various stages o 
missioners elected by the people are satisfied with the 
no roads.  

s been spent. How does he know there is no roads. 
e foundation completed on his hotel, over which his 
ation, he would not have had a hotel. That edifice wai 
erhaps $300,000. Yet when a man has been working 
e only has the foundation laid he roars that we have 

f completion and the County judge and the county com-
progress made. They are not saying that we have 

Fleming did not take the road contract as a monument to the city as they say was the reason for Gholson 
building his hotel 
- 	But he did do this—He took over the job when n o other man of large enough caliber could be found to 
tackle it. He did that for Ranger, and 'any man big enough to handle a situation of that proportions is big 
enough to sit as the representative of the common peop le of Ranger—not the bankers perhaps, but the com-
mon people; those down next to the grass roots who after all are the backbone of any city's progress. 

When You Go to the Polls Cast Your Vote and Use Your 
Influence for W.R•FLEMING 

(Political Advertisement) 

NON-PARTISAN COMMITTEE 



CALL ME EARLY, MOTHER DEAR, FOR I'M TO BE 
QUEEN OF THE MAY-• BY MORRIS 

THE WOMAN WHO SAW 

The nation needs the 
church, society needs it, the 
individual needs it. The 
church is the corner stone 
of -the social structure and 
absolutely necessary to ex-
istence. If any one is in-
clined to questiOn that state-
ment let him. imagine; a 
churchless world—even a 
churchless " communi t y 
and let him ponder if such. 
a world,' snch a coinitunity, 
would be' a good place in 
which to live, even if it 
could long endure. 

'Every man and woman 
owes allegiance to t h e 
church and to the support 
of its work. 

No other institution has 
ever undertaken so great,  a 
task against such odds. The 
church's valiant f ight 
against evil in its myriad 
forms is a fight in.the inter-
est of every individual and 
for the benefit of all future 
generations. 

When the church, there- • 
fore, invites you to come to 
her services, when' she .asks 
for financialsupport, she is 
askii you 'to do something 
for your own good—to take 
an active part in - waging 
your own battle against 
wrong instead of being sat-
isfied to let somebody fight 
it for you. 

In accepting your respon-
sibility, you are accepting a 
blessing. 

There is a very personal 
help which comes from an 
active participation in the 
work of the church—a 
Spiritual courage which 
helps to surmount the diffi-
culties of everyday life, an 
inspiration which enables 
one to see beyoud the trials 
of the day. Y It offers you 
sustained, sympathetic, 
mental and spiritual contact 
with your fellowmen—
working together for the 
good of all. It awakens you 
to a new realization of the 
brotherhood of man. 

Whatever you give in 
time or money will return 
to you in multiplied bless-
ings. Remember this when 
you are trying to decide 
whether to' go to church to-
morrow, and go.. 

The programs in the var-
ious churches are printed to-
day, a few pages over. They 
are an invitation and wel-
come to you. 

Raqer 
Daily 
Times 
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1 	THE BERGDOLL CASE. 	I 
1 

The 
World 
Needs 
the 
Church 

The people of North Dakota, disil-
lusioned as to socialism and ready to 
throw off the yoke of socialistic domi-
nation, are exhibiting good judgment 
by hesitating to use the weapon which 
Townleyism has placed in their hands. 
Although some of them are demanding 
an immediate recall election to rid the 
state of the socialistic officials who 
were elected last November under 
false pretense and Townley's auspices,'  
others are counseling the more typic-
ally American plan of waiting until 
the' end of the two-year terms for 
which these officials were elected, to 
achieve their retirement by orderly 
and sane methods. 

The recall, the initiative, the refer-
endum and numerous other appurten-
ances of the radical, un-American 
methods of government and legisla-
tion which are advertised as "progres-
sive" by socialists and their sort, were 
grafted upon the North Dakota con-
stitution when the non-partisan league 
leaders committed the state to social-
ism. Now the league has been un-
Masked as nothing more nor less than 
the socialist party under an assumed 
name, the loyal citizens of the state 
have the power to use 'the recall to 
defeat the very ones responsible for 
its enactment into law. 

The Independent Voters' league fa-
vors that drastic course. The rank 
and file of citizens, however, seem to 
be uniting in a demand for orderly 
processes. They do not want to avail 
themselves of socialistic methods even 
to oust the socialists. 

The Bismarck Tribune, the Fargo 
Forum and other leading newspapers 
in North Dakota are urging abandon-
ment of the recall plan, and it is prob-
able that at the state cenvention to be 
held today and tomorrow at. Devils 
Lake this counsel will prevail.-0t-
tumwa (Ia.) Courier. 

TURKS MAY MAKE MEN WED 
TO HALT DEPOPULATION 

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 2.—
Alarmed at the growing depopulation 
of Turkey, the national parliament is 
considering a bill to compel all men 
over twenty-five to marry, unless pre-
vented by health. 

Bachelors over that age will be 
heavily taxed, while married men will 
enjoy privileges in taxation and mil-
itary service. 

DEPOSITORS TO THE RESCUE. 

If opposition to the plan for reop-
ening of the First National bank 
should develop, if hesitancy should de-
lay its reopening, it does not appear 
that' these obstacles should be raised 
by the depositors, of all people. 

It is quite true that they may want 
fuller details as to the condition of 
the bank and what they should ulti-
mately receive in return from their 
deposits. That information, it is 
hoped, will be at hand in a few days. 

But this information, even if it 
shows that the bank is able to pay 
100 per cent, which it most probably 
will not, should not be necessary be-
fore deciding to do their part in mak-
ing the reopening possible. 
r'42,-ffillitItt-e-.T.Atilaaar.ft,.-'-'"-- 
. There is going to be a loss. Make 
up your minds to that. Whether a 
receiver liquidates the institution or 
somebody takes over its assets, that 
will be true. 

-What the loss will be if it is left in 
the hands of a receiver is unknown, 
and will be fora long time to come. A 
Fort Worth bank recently paid the 
last installment after it had been 
closed six years. That might reason-
ably be the case with the First Na-
tional, despite the receiver's best of-
forts. 

There has been some' talk that the 
initial cash payment offered is not 
large enough; that the money is held 
too long. That feeling is because a 
depositor naturally wants 100 percent 
and wants it in cash. That's, a nice 
dream, but it isn't practical. Under 
the Staines plan, a person will be 
guaranteed two-thirds of his deposit, 
and one-sixth of that in cash and an-
other 10 per cent in thirty days. All 
of the two-thirds can be had within 
a year. 

That isn't what the dreamers want, 
but it is a definite proposition that 
can be relied upon. It is not buying 
a pig in a poke, as will be the case if 
the reeciver is forced to liquidate the 
bank. In that event depositors will 
not know HOW MUCH they are to 
get nor WHEN they are to get it. 

That is the meat of the proposition, 
so far as the depositors are concerned. 

They are guaranteed twd-thirds, 
and have a better chance for the other,,  
third if it is in the hands of a going 
institution than they Would have if 
the money could not be reinvested as 
collected, as would be the case with 
a reorganized bank. 

Now, aside from the depositors, the 
whole city of Ranger is laboring un-
der an obstacle so long as this bank 
is closed. It hampers business, it 
hampers credit, it hampers building. 
It hampers everything. It is a con-
stant Old Man of the Sea on Sinbad's 
shoulders. It is a bloodsucker that 
takes life from business generally, in-
stead of adding new blood to rein-
vigorate business. 

The Times is prompted to these ob-
servations through talks with men in 
every line of endeavor. One and all 
agree that the reopening should be 
expedited by all who have a part 
therein. It has as a further urge a 
letter from a worker, who is hard hit 
and needs his money. His plea is di-
rect and from the heart. Read it for 
yourself: 

"Ranger Daily Times: Would you 
kindly do this for me and at the same 
time for all those who have an in-
terest in the First National bank? I 
would like to know when this bank 
will open again and renew its busi-
ness or do something. I mean do 
something before I starve to death. 
Now, gentlemen, you may say any- 

thing you wish, but I mean just what 
I say. I have not worked in nearly 
four months and all the money I have 
is in the First National bank and I 
can find no work, nor can I get out 
of town, because I have no money. If 
I knew that the First National bank 
will not pay, than I would get a 
freight train and go find something 
to do, or do you gentlemen advise me 
to die from starvation? I would not 
bother you if I knew what to do, but 
I think it is a right way to find out 
through the newspaper." 

Now there is an instance cif the mis-
ery caused by the bank's failure. Re-
ports are there are others in the same 
boat. And at this stage of the game 
the depositors can do more to open 
the bank at this time than anyone 
else. 

Incidentally, here is a man whom it 
appears should have a job. We have 
his address. 	' 

0 

MAKING NEWS EASY. 

The other day in San Francisco a.  
man decided to commit suicide. Since 
that was an event that could occur 
only once in his Life, he wanted due 
publicity to be given it. 

How was this to be done. Simple. 
Go around to the newspaper office 
first, Which he did. 
- Now there is a man after a news-
paper's own heart. Make the news 
easy and convenient. Be sure the pa-
per gets it. That's a good motto. 
Because if something interests you, 
it probably will interest others. And 
that is a newspaper's business—to 
print things that interest its readers. 

Therefore, this man's example in a 
sense is to be commended. It might 
—in a sense—be emulated. 

We wouldn't 'for the world have 
anyone come around and pull a lurid, 
messy suicide in our office. The por-
ter might be gone home for the even-
ing. But it is a fact that a news-
paper obtains news through its 
friends. It has no all-seeing eyes. 
It cannot have a man on every block 
of every street, at every hour, wait-
ing for something *to happen. How-
ever, it can take what you tell it, and 
what John Jones and Bill Smith tell 
it, and put them all together and tell 
nearly everything about any certain 
event with approximate accuracy. 
Therefore, by telling the paper some-
thing, it becomes your agent and 
chases 'down the details of the hap-
pening, and there you are. All you 
have to do is to prop the feet on the 
bannisters and read away. 
	0 	 

Crim.is said to have shown a de-
crease in the last month. This is one 
of the best thifigg-for crime to show. 
—Chicago News. 

Secretary Hoover reminds the Rus-
sians that in order to trade it is nec-
essary to 'have something to swati:—
Boston Transcript. 
	0 	 

However, it may be a safe bet that 
somebody will get Bergdoll, even 
though the efforts thus far have 
proved fruitless.—Indianapolis News. 

Lloyd George explains to the Com-
mons that he has not turned red, but 
the Reds have turned white. Just like 
that.—Pittsburg Dispatch. 
	o 

The: •French were generous in not 
collecting long ago that imaginary 
debt due from the United States.—
Pittsburg Gazette-Times. 

Perhaps you have noticed that 
Woodrow Wilson hasn't figured to 
any great extent in the headlines 
since the morning papers came out on 
March 5.—Birmingham Age-Herald. 

Mr. Bryan says the country needs 
a new Democratic party, anti we'll 
bet 	Mr. Bryan could cite yo h to a 
man who would make an ideal leader 
of it.—Columbus Dispatch. 

In Cincinnati Cincinnati they have unearthed 
an ancient cemeteryand the next 
census nine years away! That is hard 
luck.—Chicago News. 

It wasn't the spitball, after all, that 
dirted the great American game.—To-
ledo Blade. 

0 	 
The weak point in a peace treaty 

with the Bolshevists is that it will not 
hold them when they think it to their 
advantage to disregard their prom-
ises.—Indianapolis News. 

The ex-Crown Prince cif Montenegro 
has decided to accept the pension of-
fered, A pension in hand is better 
than a crown in the bush.—Pittsburg 
Dispatch. 

Lloyd George is wondering whether 
he can get along without Law. Some 
Englishmen think he is accustomed 
to doing it.—Philadelphia Record. 
	0 	 

Our foreign relations laugh at our 
manners, but not at our food.—Wash-
ington Post. 

And if the women wear all cotton 
in order to help the farmer, where 
will the wool man get off?—Dallas 
News. 

Mr. 'Bryan, is Democracy's Bill of 
exceptions.—Washington Post. 

[ 
GALICIAN PEASANTS 

FLOG LEGISLATORS IF 
THEY DON'T TOTE FAIR 

By Assotiated Press 
WARSAW, April 2.—Peasants 

Of Western Galicia have set a new 
fashion of using the cat-o-nine-
tails to rebuke a legislator who 
failed to carry out the wishes 
of the voters of his district. 

Michael Merck, a peasant mem- ' 
ber of the, Polish diet, went home 
to Galicia recently to report' 
progress of his work.' A special 
meeting was called by his con-
stituents to hear all 'that their 
leader had accomplished.. 

Incidentally, Merck informed 
those assembled that he had' vot-
ed in favor of an upper house, 
or senate, for Poland's next diet, 
which virtually all peasants- of 
the state opposed, considering it 
the future stronghold of social re-
actions. 

Merck was permitted to finish 
his speech—then he was taken 
out into the yard and given 25 
strokes with a home-made cat-o-
nine-tails for voting against the 
judgment of his constituents. 

1 
THE PASSING ART OF I 

READING ALOUD. 
1 

In' a recently published volume of 
English essays, Mr. R. W. Chapman 
deplores the passing of the pleasant 
practice of reading aloud. To the 
modern idea, he finds, this practice 
is but a .necessary evil—"a conces-
sion to tender years or failing eye-
sight." To read by the eye cut to the 
sense of what is read," and to culti-
vate that 'gentle art of skipping 
"Which takes no account of a writer's 
manner and turns a novel into a tele-
gram." I 
• It is true, of course, that in the 
hurried reading to self which is com-
mon to the multitudes language loses 
its rhythms and its noble sonorities. 
The mind following the eye merely 
and impressed by no sounding accent 
takes its thought, as it were, in a 
monotone. So, going further than 
Mr. Chapman's charge that style in 
writing is affected by the lack of 
reading alopd, 'we may suspect the 
same cause behind the notable de-
cline of great oratory. 

At least nine out of ten Ministers 
now in the pulpit fail to do justice to 
the stately prose of the King James 
Bible or to the carefully selected 
passages of the church ritual._It 
was not always like this. In old dys, 
when there were fewer novels and 
hardly a popular magazine at all, be-
fore multiplied libraries had bred 
their armies of silent readers, when 
the "three. Rs" of common-school 
education included real vocal inter-
pretations—then it was to many a 
matter of pride even of course, to be 
good readers, either in private or in 
public. 

It is recalled that in those fdrmer 
times the Shakesperian drama and 
its like flourished in florid render-
ings. Today the convention of  the 
stage is restraint. This relief from 
a too robust declamation before the 
footlights constitutes perhaps the one 
measure of advance under the new 
order of reading.—New York World. 

I LABOR AND THE SOVIET. 1 

Samuel Gompers is first, last and 
all the time the champion of organ- 
ized labor. .When he denounces the 
Russian Soviet and proclaims against 
any plan for recognizing or establish- 
ing trade relations with the Bolshe-
vist regime he speaks as one having 
the cause of labor at heart, and that 
cause not only in America, buts all 
over the world. He. also speakslout 
of the fullness of information . eon-. 
cerning labor conditions in Russih. 

The radical element in America is 
divided into two classes: the active 
agents' of Bolshevist propagandaiivith 
a definite program for the overt4row 
of constitutional government, and. the 
dupes of that propaganda, the parlor 
Hol?_lievists, the student -anarchists, 
and the temperamentally discontented 
that are prepared to believe that any 
form of government is better than 
their own. 

Such people submit as evidence of 
their radicalism that they are far in 
advance of the principles of organized 
labor. They speak of the American 
Federation of Labor as a semi-capi-
talistic trust of which Samuel. Gomp-
ers is the managing director, and say 
that it can 'see no further than the 
financial interests of a limited num-
ber of workers content to remain 
wage slaves as long as the wage, is 
equal to three square' meals, a silk 
shirt, summer furs and something bet-
ter than a flivver. The vast majority 
of the labor unions of America are 
not troubled with any considerable 
number of such radicals, but in cer-
tain local' unions, such as KalaMazoo, 
Mich., Phoenix, Ariz., and Laramie, 
Wyo., they command the executives, 
and have gone as far as to censure 
Gompers for criticising the Soviet. 

Gompers replies in words that leave 
no mistake as to his meaning. He 
tells his critics frankly that they are 
the victims of propaganda, and says: 
"No document has been received by 
me containing more misinformation, 
or conclusions hased on such a lack 
of knowledge." 

Gompers has not been deceived-by 
Bolshevist, moonshine prepared spe-
cially for the American market. In-
stead, he has listened to the voice of-
organized labor in Russia, or, rather, 
all that the despots have left of it: 

Quite recently there wa sissued a 
manifesto or open letter to American 
labor signed by twelve prominent 
Russian Socialists and pleading 
recognition of the Soviet government. 
The letter asked the workers of Amer-
ica and 'England to study the facts 
before supporting the movement for 
recognition. It stipulates the condi-
tions that should be imposed upon the 
Bolshevist regime before it is recog-
nized, and these conditions are in 
themselves an indictment.. They are 
sr.-  demand for a "universally equal 
franchise;" secret ballot and direct 
voting for the Soviet; freedom of 
speech on the platform and in the 
press and the right to strike, freedom 
of political association and recogni-
tion of the independence from state 
control of the trade. unions and co-
operative societies. 

That is to say, the things won for 
freedom in America are denied the 
Russian people by Lenin and Trotzky. 
How the unions fare in Russia under 
Bolshevism may be seen in the fol-
lowing paragraphs of the letter: 

"Well-known leaders . of the labor 
movement in Russia; who for many 
years fought against 'Tsarism, who 
spent long and weary years in prison 
and in exile, and who hold prominent 
positions in the Russian trade-union 
movement, have at present again been 
severely sentenced, imprisoned and 
exiled by the Soviet government. 

"All the members of the executive 
committee of the MOSCOW Printers' 
union, headed by Comrade Deviatkin, 
have been arrested; workmen who 
came out on strike to express their 
protest against such actions of the 
Soviet government have been search-
ed and prosecuted." 

No wonder Gompers tells his radi-
cal critics; "It is past understanding I 

Suddenly the Woman, watching in 
fascination, was' roused from her 
trance by the giggle of a girl at her 
elbow and looked up just in time to 
see an open taxi, bearing a man. 
Pearl gray top hat, gray gloves, light 
cane, pink handkerchief, all agreed 
perfectly with the, vapid, empty coun-
tenance that stared in infinite bore-
dom at the bright spring morning in 
general and the unfortunate pedes-
Wiens in particular. The 'Woman 
caught a glimpse Of expressionless 
pale blue eyes and a red mouth droop-
ing open under a pointed blond mus-
tache, then her eye caught sight of 
the cause of her neighbor's giggle. 
A large black sign standing against 
the front taxi window read "Vacant." 

SANDWICHES AND WINE 
'TWEEN ACTS IN VIENNA, 
MESSES UP THE THEATRE 

By Assoclatee Press 
VIENNA, April 2.—Theatre man-

agers complain that the upholstery of 
their houses is being ruined by the 
new .habit of playgoers bringing their 
suppers and eating them ,during the 
entre acts. 

Because Of the lighting and trans-
port restrictions, performances here 
begin at from 6 to 7 o'clock. The re-
sult is that Persons cannot go 'home 
from business and after the theatre 
the restaurants have closed. 

It is said that dozens• of sardine 
boxes and other meat cases, crumbs of 
bread and cheese and meat scraps are 
swept up after each performance, 
while all the filth and dirt is trodden 
into carpets and rubbed' in the seats. 

It is not unusual to see a family 
open up the supper, produce wine and 
glasses and calmly dine between the 
acts. 

MARRIAGE IN VIENNA 
BOOMED BY POVERTY 

WASHINGTON, April 2. — Al-
though famine and poverty are run-
ning amuck in Vienna, an increasing 
number of marriages are taking place 
in the once proud capital o: the Haps-
burgs. Official advices received say 
the number of marriages in the city 
in 1920 was 31,64, while in 1913 
only 17,791 were recorded. 

Vienna is overcrowded, but this 
does not seem to discourage marriage. 
In fact, there are indications that 
many marriages have been due to 
this very condition. Most of the new 
households are without necessary fur-
niture and equipment, and most of 
the brides lack the formerly indis-
pensable trousseau. 

Cultivated Taste—For Her. 
(Chicago News.) 

Mexico is enjoying peace—at least 
Mexico is having peace. 

how American citizens can brink them 
selves to aid and comfort a props= 
ganda that has for its purpose the 
destruction of the trade labor move-
ment in America and the overthrow 
of our republic."—San 17ranciseo Bul-
letin. - 

I FOR ORDERLY PROCESSES. 1 

It would be interesting to know the 
exact legal ground on which the 
United States government had de-
manded from 'the German government 
the surrender of Grover Cleveland 
Bergdoll, the draft evader whose es-
cape was a gross military scandal. 

The United States is technically in 
a state of war with Germany, and 
therefore there are no reciprocal 
treaty obligations. The state de-
partment and the federal courts have 
frequently held that in the absence,of 
treaties to that effect deserters could 
not be arrested and extradited. Such 
relations as the United States has 
with Germany are conducted under 
the armistice of Nov. 11, 1918, and 
Bergdoll's offense is not that of de-
serting from the army of occupation 
but of evading the conscription law at 
home. 

What is a very complicated case 
might be a comparatively simple case 
if the. United States senate had rati-
fied the Treaty of Versailles and per-
mitted the resumption of diplomatic 
relations with Germany.—New York 
World. 

Cruel and Unusual Punishment. 
Sing Sing prisoners are each served 

an average of twelve prunes a week, 
making another good reason for not 
breaking the law. 

(Toledo Blade.) 

"NO CHANCE OF BRITAIN , 
GOING DRY," SAYS BARON 

LONDON, April 2.—Alarm over 
the prospects of- Great Britain going 
"dry" was deprecated by Lord Chan-
cellor Birkenhead at the annual ban-
quet of the Allied Brewery Traders' 
association. He declared: 

"As to the apprehension or chance 
of a general move such as has taken 
place in America I do not believe it 
is even conceivable a similar change 
can take place in Great Britain," 

Through the 1111s-dimmed lights the 
surging crowds .and the honking of 
horns that is Fifth avenue at night 
the Woman was bobbing-along on 
the top of a bus marked 'Washing-
ton Square." Thd Woman sometimes 
likes to have supper in Greenwich 
Village. There is a particular little 
inn where she always disgraces her-
self by eating quantities of delicious 
raisin bread. Also the 'people who 
frequent it are interesting studies. • 

There was a patticularly intriguing 
couple at the table next her this par-
ticular night. The Woman felt sure 
that the man Was a real "villager," 
a "poor and struggling young artist." 
He did not look like the rest of the 
sightseeing diners. .He had a pale 
face, dreamy gray eyes and longish 
hair. His clothes were a little shabby 
and ill-fitting, distinctively not the 
kind "the well-dressed man will 
wear." The girl with him was dif-
ferent. Her clothes showed an at-
tempt at smartness. She was, per-
haps, some little model of whom he 
had made a pal. 

The more the Woman looked at the 
boy, the more sure she grew that he 
was an embryo artist or poet. She 
wanted to •go over and wring him by 
the hand and tell him that she knew 
that he would be successful and•fam-
ous 'some day. 'When the couple 
passed out of the dining room they 
were directly in front of the Woman. 
The girl was, talking with a decided 
up-state twang. 

"Now, John," she was saying, 
"when you go back home tomorrow 
be sure and tell Aunt Minnie that I 
showed you Greenwich Village where 
all the freaks live. She's always been 
so curious to hear all about it." 
. "Well," said the Woman to herself, 

"'I hope this will cure you of imagin-1  
ing all sorts of silly things about peo-
ple you don't know anything about." 

But she knew perfectly well that 
it wouldn't. 

Appropriate. 
The usual morning crowds were 

waiting, more L or less patiently, for a 
chance to cross Fifth avenue at 
Forty-second street. Shoppers and 
typists, business men and salesgirls 
shifted back and forth trying to 
hurry things ,,and The Woman, in the 
very forefront of the crowd, was 
amusing herself by watching the little 
game that is constantly being played 
at that busiest of corners,. At a 
pause in the line of autos some daring 
female would dart bravely forward, 
almost evade the watchful guardian 
of the law, fail by a fraction of an 
inch and be escorted back gently but 
firmly to her rightful place on the 
curb. Meanwhile some hardy young 
male, seizing 'a moment when the 
traffic was favorable and the-atten-
tion of the policeman was centered 
on the wayward damsel, would scoot 
across the street, only to be inter-
cepted by the policeman on the op-
posite corner and sent back in dis-
grace to rejoin, his grinning fellow-
sufferers. Sometimes a -lucky -indi-
vidual or two succeeded in his rash 
attempt and the others seemed to 
take heart of grace to try over,  and 
over again. 
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MRS. BOSTAPH ENTERTAINS 
IN NEW THURBER HOME 

Mrs. Frederick D. Bostaph, who re-
cently moved from Ranger to Thurber, 
entertained in her new home Wednes-
day with an afternoon tea. Honor 
guests were Mrs. Bostaph's sister, 
Mrs. Anthony M. O'Donnell, of Ohio, 
and the following, who were in the re-
ceiving line: Mmes. M. H. Hagaman 
and J. T. Gul'shorn of Ranger, Mrs. 
C. U. Connellee of Eastland, and 
Mmes. J. J. Butts and R. Q. Lee of 
Cisco. 

The reception was beautifully ar-
ranged, 'the rooms being profusely dec-
orated with American beauty roses 
and rose-colored carnations, with the 
color scheme ceded out in the ices, 
candies and candles. 

Mrs. Edward Britton presided, at 
the tea table, and Misses Lillian Hall, 
Elsie Cox and Mary Ruth Britton as-
sisted in the dining room. Mmes. 
Willett, Kerr, King, Ratcliff, Bal. 
dridge and Oxford were assistant hos-
tesses during the afternoon. 

WEDNESDAY BRIDGE CLUB. 
Mrs. Frank Brahaney entertained 

the Wednesday Bridge club this 
week. The house was prettily dec-
orated with beautiful pin pink roses 
iripthe living and dining rooms. Sev-
eral games were enjoyed and prizes 
for high score went to Mrs. J. S. 
Hamilton and consolation to Mrs. Vin-
cent Wakefield. 

A two-course luncheon was served 
to the following guests: Mmes. Leo 
Parr, J. S. Hamilton, W. D. Conway, 
C. Conley, H. E. Munell, W. H. Bur-
den, H. M. Munell, R. C. McCoy, J. 
M. Stucld, Ernest, Jensen, Clark of 
San Antonio and the hostess. 

The next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Ernest, on April 6. 

FIRST PLANT GROWN 
ACCORDING TO PLANS, 

DECLARED A SUCCESS 
By Associated Press 

CAMBRIDGE; Mass., April 2.—
What is claimed to be the first plant 
actually made to order according' to 
specifications listed in advance has 
been developed by Professor Edward 
M. East of Harvard 'for the Connec-
ticut Agricultural Experiment 'station 
at New Haven, Conn 	, 

The new p 	ti :plant, ichow as Round 
Tip, is a cigar-wrapper 'tobacco, Com-
bining, it is claimed, the , desirable 
qualities of several existing varieties 
and none of their 'defects and possess-
ing several worth-While characteris-
tics unknown 'in the older varieties. 
It was produced by a Scientifle' appli-
cation of the laws of heredity, with 
the investigation of which Professor 
East has been identified for many 
years. 	 • 

Plans Are Drawn. 
In this case a study of cigar leaf 

wrappers was made, and the charac-
teristics demanded by grower, manu-
facturer and consumer were set down 
as cold-bloodedly as a builder would 
plan the requirements for a house: 
Existing varietiet were then exam-
ined in the field and in the ware-
house with the minutest care, seek-
ing those which when combined would 
give the greatest possible chance of 
success. Finally it was decided the 
success of the project depended on 
crossing the two varieties, • Sumatra 
and Broadleatf., 

Why these verities were selected 
and how the scheme was 'carried out is 
a long and technical story.• Suffice 
it to say that as knowledge of the 
principles of inheritance was the ba-
sis. Through these'principles the 
work could be carried out; with no 
greater loss of time and with es much 
certainty of reaching the end in view 
as that of a chemist hr prodpcing a 
new tooth-paste. The result was the 
Round Tip. 

We Are From Missouri. 
(Charleston News and Courier.) 
The Japs complain that they are 

judged by their fruits alone. In that 
case let them hasten to make their 
merits more conspicuous. 

An ordinance calling for an election 
to amend the city charter in three 
sections was passed yesterday by the 
commission. The commission also 
passed a resolution to open Austin 
street north to the Caddo road. 

The amendments to be changed are 
connected with the employment of a 
city manager; vacating streets and 
alleys and consolidating city offices 
if -the commisison so desires. 

It is asked that the section regard-
ing a city manager be changed to 
read that the commission "may hire" 
such a manager instead of "it shall 
employ," as it now reads. 

The amendment to vacate streets 
and alleys asks that the board of 
commissioners of the city be empow-
ered to open, close, narrow, widen, 
vacate or close any street or alley. 

The election for the people to vote 
on the amendments will be held some 
time next month. 

It will have to first be published 
before it is a law and the election 
cannot be held until thirty days after 
the last publication. 

By Associated Press 

TRENTON, N. J., April 2.—Inter-
esting light has been thrown on the 
operation and speed of "Jersey jus-
tice" as a result of recent convictions 
for murder and other crimes. While 
misdemeanors and felonies have in-
creased in New Jersey, as elsewhere 
in the country the past year or so, 
state records show that there have 
been few disagreements of juries and 
priion sentences have been extended 
to maximum limits in order to dis-
courage violators of the law. 

One feature of New Jersey law that 
few, if any, of the other states have, 
and which is said to have been a 
prime 'factor in giving the state its 
traditional reputation for lightning-
like court procedure is a provision 
that a jury in a first degree murder 
trial may designate life imprisonment 
instead of the death penalty for the 
convicted person. This has resulted 
in many quick convictions for life im-
prisonment where, otherwise, there 
might have been jury disagreements. 

Excellent Test.  
Cases like that of the Union county 

bendits, Charles and John Krebs and 
Martin Shannon, who were sentenced 

CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
Corner Rusk and Mesquite sts. 

Bible study 10 a. m. 
Preaching 11 a. m., 11:45 Lord's 

Supper. Preaching 7:30 p. m.. Bible 
study at Young school house 2:30 p. 
m. Sermon 3:30 p. no. 

You are cordially invited to attend 
these services. J. W. McKinney, min-
ister, 829 Blackwell Road. 

EAST RANGER BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Rev. M. F. Drury, Pastor. 

Evening services . 	 8. p. m. 
Sunday school . 	10 a. m. 
Morning service . 	11 a. m. 
Prayer meeting, Wednesday 	 8. p. m. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 
Services Sunday . ...,-......11 a. m. 
Services Wednesday - 	 8 p. m. 
Sunday school . 	9 	45 a.m. 
Reading room same building, hours 

2to5p.m.  
All are cordially invited. 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 
Tabernacle off Marston on Main. 

Sunday school 	10 a. m. 
Communion and sermon . 	-11 a. m. 
Evangelistic Message . _7:80 p. m. 
Subject . 	"The Devil's Ifs." 

John G. Winsett, Minister. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Walnut off Marston. 

Sunday school 	10 a.m. 
Preaching 	 11 a.m. 
Junior' B. Y. P. U   4 p. m. 
Senior B. Y. P. U 	 7 p. m. 
Preaching . 	  8 p. m. 
W. M. U., Wednesday 	 3 p. m. 
Prayer meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Choir rehearsal, Friday ....7:30 p. m. 
W. H. Johnson, Pastor, 413 Walnut st. 

METHODIST CHURCH. 
'Sunday school . 	 9:45 a. m. 
Morning service . 	11 a. m. 
Young people's meeting ...6:30 p. m. 
Evening services 	7'45 p. m. 
Choir rehearsal, Wednesday 7:45 p.m. 

Rev. L. A. Webb, Pastor. 
Revival meeting at Tiffin school 

starts April 17. 

EPISCOPALIAN. 
Rev. Harry L. Virdeh. 

Chamber of Commerce Rooms. 
Sunday morning service - 	a. M. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
• Rev. Stubblebine, Pastor. 

Sunday school 	9 	30 a. m. 
Morning service . 	11 a. m. 
Evening service . 	'7 -30 p. m. 

PRESBYTERIAN AUXILIARY. 

The missionary meeting of the 
Presbyterian Auxiliary will meet at 
the church Monday afternoon at 2.30, 
with Mrs. Strief as leader. 

ORDINANCE AMENDING 
CITY CHARTER PASSED 

PLAYER PIANOS 
UPRIGHT PIANOS 

VICTROLAS 
VICTOR RECORDS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 

CASH 	TERMS 
—at-- 

E. BUCHWALD'S 
MUSIC HOUSE 

W4 S. Rusk Street. 
"The House That Made Ran- 

ger Musical." 

Davenport 

(Political Advertisement.) 

—FOR— 

Fire and Police 
COMMISSIONER 

CITIZENS' TICKET 

Will Appreciate Your Vote and Influence 
ON TUESDAY, APRIL 5TH. 

REVS LED 
Secrets of the Great War 

By JOSEPHUS DANIELS 

Amazing Subjects- 
-Why and how was Admiral Sims 
sent to England under an assumed 
name, and in civilian clothes? 

The famous six-line telegram that 
started the war. 

Revealing how nursery rhymes were 
used as code signals with success dur-
ing the war. 

Thrilling'story of sub chaser 28, lost 
for a month in the Atlantic. 

How we talked to General Pershing 
on the battle fields from a certain 
room in Washington without the 
knowledge of the Germans. 

The battle of wits between the Ger-
man and American code experts. 

These and a lot more interesting 
secrete revealed—Don't miss them. 
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For Our Readers— 
As usual, the Daily Times has 

grasped-  an opportunity to improve 
itself by contracting for a series of 
articles written by Josephus Dan-
iels, revealing some of the secrets 
of the great war. These will prove 
extremely interesting to all as there 
are revealed secrets of a sensational 
nature. 

These articles are written in an in-
teresting style. Mr. Daniels is the 
only man possessing the entire secrets 
of the Navy's activities, and being a 
newspaper man, has arranged his ar-
tides in newspaper style. 

There are about thirty installments 
and will be run from day to day, be-
ginning within a week. 

Do not miss this series. If you are 
not a regular subscriber to the Times, 
give us your name now. 

 

       

       

        

Secrets the public has not known before 
DON'T MISS THESE THRILLING ARTICLES—READ THEM IN 

The Ranger Daily Times 
"Yon Can Depend on the Times" 
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PASTIME CLUB. • 
Mrs. J. A. Martin entertained the 

Pastime club at bridge Wednesday at 
her home on Blackwell road. Refresh-
ments were served to the following 
guests: Mmes. Brown, Pelfrey, 
Shouse, Lener, Drienhofer, Williams, 
Cyrus L. Hall, Whitbeck, Castellaw, 
Langston, Hise, J. A. Martin, Misses 
Clover and Douschka Bobo. 

ST. MARY'S AUXILIARY. 
The St. Mary's Woman's auxiliary 

met at the home of Mrs. George Tag-
gert Friday afternoon with Mrs. Bos-
well and Mrs. Taggert, as hostesses. 

After a short business meeting, the 
afternoon was spent in making favors 
for the bridge tea which the auxiliary 
will give at the Gnolson hotel Tues-
day afternoon. 

Refreshments were served by the 
hostessei to the follovying guests of 
the auxiliary and its members: Mmes. 
Barber, Klintworth, Cooper, Palmer, 
Stockman, Mays, Conway, Smith, Kin-
ard, Vincent, Wakefield, Burden, 
Koonsen and Jones and the Misses 
Drienhofer. 
, Out of town guests were: Misses 
Childress, of Terrell; Mrs. C. H. Mof-
fet and Mrs. Clark of San Antonio. 
The next meeting will be April 8, at 
the home of Mrs. Roy Smith, with 
Mrs. Wakefield as hostess. 

MRS. STRIEF ENTERTAINS. 
Mrs. Harry Strief entertained ten 

guests at her home Friday afternoon. 
Out of town guests who enjoyed Mrs. 
Strief's hospitality included Mrs. Ed-
mistOn of Erie, Kan., and Mrs. J. 
Meunse of Weatherford, Okla. Light 
refreshments were served during the 
afternoon. 

PRESIDENT OF CHINA 
DONATES OLD RELICS 

FOR FAMINE RELIEF 
By Associated Press 

MANILA, P. I., April 2.—Auction 
,,of relics donated by President Hsu 
Shi-chang of the Chinese republic 
brought in more than $10,000 here this 
week for the relief of famine suffer-
ers in China. The articles were col-
lected from President Hsu's palace 
at Peking and brought to Manila by 
Mrs. Wallace, wife of Colonel Charles 
S. Wallace, chief of the, signal corps, 
United States army, department of 
the Philippines. 

A royal Bengal tiger skin, six by 
eleven feet, which President Hall high-
ly prized and which he took from the 
floor of the palace to add to the fam-
ine relief fund, was included in the 
collection. It brought $600. 

A poem written by President Hsu, 
each character embroidered by his 
wife, was another article that attract-
ed much attention. The poem was 
written malty years ago and had 
adorned the wall of Hsu Shi-chang's 
honie long before he became head of 
the republic. 

One of the most prized of all the 
Chinese president's gifts was a four-
months old white and brown puppy, 
born' in the palace at Peking of a 
strain which has lived in the royal 
household for many generations. The 
puppy sold , for $500. Many cloi-
sonne vases, porcelains in vivid colors, 
ceremonial gifts; manderin coats and 
other articles were in the collection. 

Among the auctioneers were Major 
General Francis J. Kernan, commander 
Of the department of the Philippines 
and Chow Kwo-hsien, Chinese consul 
general in Manila. 

NEGRO DESERTER GUILTY 
• OF KILLING NAVAL NURSE 

BALTIMORE, April 2.—Henry 
Brown, negro, deserted from the Unit-
ed States navy, was found guilty ot. 
murder in first degree this evening 
in the United States court. 

He was charged with robbing and 
killing Miss Harriett M. Kavanaugh. 
a nurse at the United States Naval 
academy. He wanted money to go to 
Baltimore and robbed the nurse of $8. 

The verdict calls for the death 

fallible index to the paying power of 
every man in the village. He made 
it a point to see that 'families of 
small incomes who repeatedly ap-
peared at the place of amusement did 
their monthly buying at some other 
store, and rare were the thries he 
made a mistake. 

In discussing the matter he declared 
that a family's habit of spending, bal-
anced against their gross' buying 
power, was a sure barometer to their 
ability to pay debts. Be it known the 
old groceryman favored amusements 
of all kinds. His argument was that 
it should be held' within the income. 

Worked on Savers. 
Under his system his solicitors qui-

etly but determinedly worked on those 
folks whose balance sheet in the old 
man's mind showed that each month 
an amount went into the bank. It 
was these folks whom he also cared 
for in the days of adversity. He la-
'beled them his "savers," who he said 
he knew would overcome any debts 
contracted when the tide turned. 

In his store the old man carried 
his "common sense," as he called it. 
even further. One example, and the 
tale is told. In those days it was 
the custom to buy coffee in hundred-
pound • bags. The groceryman when 
he received one emptied it in three 
bins. The first he priced at 20 cents 
a pound. the second at 30 cents and 
the third at 40 cents. 

And the 40-cent grade always out-
sold those of lesser price. 

SHIPPING BOARD PLANS 
NATION WIDE PUBLICITY 

WASHINGTON, April 2.—Estab-
lishment of a branch office of the ship-
ping board at an early date in St 
Louis is the initial step in an inten-
sive campaign to educate the interior 
of the country to the need for an 
American merchant marine, was an-
nounced tonight by Chairman Benson. 

Other branches are to be opened in 
the South, Middle West and Great 
Lakes region as the work progresses, 
he added. 	 . _ 	-  

to serve from 56 to 75 years each and 
who were tried, convicted and were 
beginning to serve their sentences 
within 48 hours of their capture are 
occurring almost daily in New Jersey, 
the present so-called "crime wave" 
apparently furnishing an excellent 
test for the efficiency of its courts.  

"Jersey justice," famed from Maine 
to Florida, from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific and even overseas, not only 
because of its speed, its. accuracy and 
its relentlessness but also because of 
its fairness and efficiency, was not 
established overnight. It is scarcely 
a tangible thing. It may be best' de-
scribed as "a state of mind," the peo-
ple demanding that their law officers 
be efficient above everything else. 
Thus prosecutors, grand juries, judg-
es, petit juries and all other branches 
Cuf the administration of justice, which 
lead ,the crimipal to prison and the 
murders to the death chain, are just 
so many wheels and gears and belts 
in an almost perfectly-working "ma-
chine," whose motive power is the 
people. 

State's Traditions. 
Tradition has had much to do with 

making /"Jersey justice." Beginning 
with' the early days of the settlement 
of the state when many crimes were 
Punishable by death, the Calviuists 
brought into East Jersey distinctive 
views of religious and civil matters 
which probably were the roots of 
"Jersey justice." Through the ante-
revolutionary period, when organized 
efforts were put forth 'to suppress 
piracy in the Delaware and New York 
bays, down to the present time, the 
speed with which penalties have been 
meted out to the evil-doer has been ex-
emplified and emphasized here more, 
perhaps ,than in any other section of 
the United States. 

New Jersey differs in no great re-
spect from other states as to the gen- 

eral legal procedure for the punish-
ment of crime. Lynchings and crimes 
against accused persons, however, are 
rare. Officers of the law, from the 
highest judges down, are well paid 
and every effort is made to keep poli-
tics out of the courts. At present 
there are more than three score life 
Prisoners in the state prison here and 
eight out of every ten convicts are in 
for long terms. 

Jersey Justice Swift. 
While "Jersey justice" is swift, the 

innocent are safeguarded through a 
system of appeals, reprieves and 
stays, the latter sometimes operating 
to save convicted persons from the 
death chair. The case of Frank J. 
James and Raymond W. Schack, con-
victed of killing David S. Paul, a 
Camden bank messenger, is an illus-
trations After their arrest the trials  

of the murderers were expedited and 
the same day they were sentenced 
they were in the deathhouse here, 
"candidates" for the chair. Their ap-
peals are now pending before the 
court of Errors and Appeals, the high-
est state court, and will be deter-
mined within a month or two. 

In July, 1904, three young negroes, 
Aaron Timbers, William Austin and 
Jonas Simms, entered the home of a 
farmer named Biddle, near Burling-
ton, bound Mrs. Biddle and attacked 
her. Within a 'few days- all three 
were captured, tried, convicted and 
had begun sentences of 49 years each 
in state prison. 

Other Cases. 
"Bill" Framer, a Camden hold-up 

man who terrorized women, was re-
cently captured and tried and con-
victed the next day. The evening of  

that day he was on his way to prison 
to begin a long term. Frank Gui-
dare, a young motorcycle bandit, who 
held up a public service corporation 
paymaster, stole $4,000 and was shot 
twelve times in the body, was taken 
from a hospital to the Mount Holly 
court house and after being sentenced 
to twenty-eight years was brought to 
prison the same day on a stretcher. 
Two companions received a like sen-
tence. 

Richard Hammock, a Paterson 
youth who held up and killed the driv-
er of a silk truck, received a life sen-
tence and commenced serving it with-
in a day of his trial. 

Words rhyming with Cuba are 
scarce, and the long-suffering public 
should be thankful. 

TRADITIONAL SWIFTNESS OF 
'JERSEY JUSTICE' BORNE OUT 

DURING RECENT WAVE Of CRIME 

Psychology is a Much overworked 
word. It has no union hours and 
nothing to keep it from being down-
trodden. Down in a middle Texas 
village there used to live an old gro-
ceryinan who was a psychologist, 
even though he had never heard the 
word. No other term will describe the 
science with which he operated. 

This old merchant made a fortune 
in the grocery business, remarkable 
for the size of the town in which he 
lived. As has been said before, he 
was a psychologist. But he termed 
it "common sense." 

In that town and at that time near-
ly all the inhabitants were small sala-
ried persons and nearly all of them 
bought their monthly supplies on thir-
ty days' credit. When the first of 
the month arrived they were suppated 
to pay their bills and many 'of them 
were continually in debt. 

The old groceryman kept the most 
complete store in the town and the 
most efficient delivery system. He 
had hundreds of customers, but his 
bad accounts were almost nothing, and 
for just one reason. 

Evenings at Shows. 
He had a habit of spending his 

evenings at the one picture show of 
the town. Every visitor to that show 
came under his eye. The clothing 
they wore was noted and a mental 
calculation made as to the probable 
salary the husbands of the' married 
women were making. From those vis-
its the groceryman had an almost in- 

TOSS SENSE' GROCERYMAN WAS A 
PSYCHOLOGIST, BUT DIDN'T KNOW IT 



MICHIGAN YOUNGSTER 
WINS EIGHTEEN OUT 

OF NINETEEN ON SLAB IS ORGANIZED 

BOOSTER CLUB 

OMAHA' ASPIRES TO 
ENTER BASKETBALL 

AB. H. PO. A. 
4 0 5 2 
5 1 9 0 
4 0 2 0 
5 0 2 0 
4 1 1 1 
4 0 0 0 

Humphreys, es. 	 2 0 2 2 
Henska, c. 	  4 2 6 0 
Landry, p. 	  3 1 0 2. 
Carter, p. 	 • 1 0 ,0 1 

— — — 
Totals 	 36 5 27 8 
Score by innings: 	-R. H. E. 

Mineral Wells _021 001 000-4 12 „5 
Dallas 	, • 	,000 0.1::3 020-6 • 5 0 

SUMMARY. 
Three-base hits, Langford, Brown; 

two-base hits, Stover, Wise Henska; 
struck out,, by Johnson' 1, by Landry 
2, by Deprato 3, by Edgar 1, by Car 
ter, 2; base on balls, off Landry 1, off 
Deprato -3; errors, Stover, Brown 3, 
Briscoe; runs, Lang-ford 2, Brown, 
Stover, Mattick, Fortier 2, Henska 2. 
Time of game, two hours, Umpire, 
Blasingame. 

Whitehead, 2b 	 
Boskapf, lb 
Pittman, If. 
Connelly, cf. 
Mattick, rf. 	 
Fortier, 3b 	 

The Ranger Gun club will hold its 
first social function, the Gun club 

next Friday night, in the Ghol-
aon hotel lobby. It will ha the first 
big social event staged at Ranger's 
new hostelry and it is planned to 
make it in every way worthy of this 
distinction. It is an invitation affair. 
for the purpose of raising money to 
be used in entertaining the West 
Texas state tournament on April 20-
91. It is promised that the musiC 
will be the best that ever performed 
at a local affair. Tickets to the ball 
,and information concerning the 
'tournament can be obtained from 

Irving Schwartz, secretary, at the 
opular store. 
The April tourney is one of the 

tWo big events that the Gun club has 
obtained in its two months of life. 
The other is the Texas State cham-
pionship tourney here in June, which 
will bring noted shooters from all 
'over the Southwest. The April tour-
ney itself is no mean event, and 
more than 100 out-of-town entrants 
are expected here to compete for the 
prizes and honors to be obtained. 

Two-Day Program. 
On April 20 there will be a pre-

liminary tournament, not registered, 
of 100 targets, divided into five 
events. It will start at 1 p. m., and 
will be governed by the rules of the 
American Trapshooters' association. 
Many merchandise and cash prizes 
will be distributed among the shoot-
ers in each event. 

The registered shoot will be held 
on the 21st, beginning at 9 a. in. 
The day's program will be divided 
into eleven events, four of fifteen 
targets each and seven of twenty 
targets each, a total of 200. The 
entrance fees in these events are 
*1.50 and $2, including targets. 
Added money will be $15 and 820 
and optional sweepstakes $1.50 
and $2. 

The club plans other entertain-
ment features for this tourney -which 
will add incentive to visitors to be 
back for the big state championship 
shoot recently awarded Ranger by 
the state and national authointies. 

- 	-FRECO-TO 	DEEM ITS 
WATER POLO TITLE SOON 

Blackwell, Gorman. 	 c pression.-'SoMe men'e idea-of dress- 
Paper, subject unannounced—w, ing for a Rarty 	to button the vest 

I.. Jackson, Ranger. 
"My Family Physician"—Rev, 

Vaughan, Cisco. 
Paper, "Ears, .Throat and Teeth H 

Pediatric Practice"—H. Leslie Moore, 
Dallas. 
Paper, subject unannounced—H. :;. 
Walcott, Dallas. 

—Providence 
 	•  

METCALF CAFE 
•‘-\_ Qood Place to Eat". 

Opposite T. & P. Station 

EXTRAORDINARY SALE 
of 

Ladies' 
nder- 

ezr 
1-4 

off 
—Our entire 

stoat-  of Silken 

Underwear 

and Nature's Rival Brassieres are.onvsa,le next week at this 

really Worth-while reduction. You'll agree they're wonder-

ful values, when you see them. , - ,  
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4 11 1 

Tuero, Chambers and DeRose, Heung- 
Batteries — Perrin and. Hemline; ATHLETES TODAY ling. TD DAY 

Wichita Falls— 	R. H. E. 	 - 
Pittsburg Natl's 1st team 	'6 16 1 

New York Nationals 	
11,1-1 E 	 . AND sTRAwN sEE At 	Memphis— 

Memphis 

— BRECKENRIDGE 
ANN ARBOR, Mich., April 2.- 1  

Eighteen games won out of 19 pitch-
ed, is the two year record at Univer-
sity of Michigan by Vernon L. Parks, 
who resigned recently as-  captain of 
the Wolverine nine following discov-
ery that he had pitched for the Port-
land club of the Pacific Coast league 
last year. 

In both 1919 and 1920 Parks pitch-
ed the Michigan team to !Big Ten"' 
championships. During the first sea-
son he won every game in which he 
played. In 1920 he lost the final game 
with Illinois, played after Michigan 
had cinched the title. 

Parks pitched seven games during 
the 1919 season, six of them confer-
ence engagements. His batting aver-
age for that year was .269. 

In 1920 he hurled twelve games, 
striking out 99 men during the sea-
son. • His batting average last year 
was 244. in a single game last year 
he struckout 17 men and in another 16. 

Parks plans to join the Detroit 
Americans for a tryout as soon as he 
is graduated in June. 

By United Press. • 	• 
MOBILE, Ala., April 2.—Coach 

"Cozy" Dolan and ' First Baseman 
George Kelly of the New York Na-
tionals, served with copies of a com-
plaint asking $500 of them, and ex- 
posing an alleged assault and battery 
on Umpire Laughlin at Monroe _park 
yesterday afternoon, accepted the 
services here today. 

The case will be set down for hear-
ing in the circuit, court next month 
and if the two defendants fail to ap-
pear for the trial, judgment will be 
taken by default. 

_Girls may shut their eyes while. he-.  
ling kissed, as ,a • scientist avers, but' 
you betcha they don't .  when it conies 
to  selecting the engagement ring.—
Richmond (Ind.) Item. 

Fourteen candidates are trying for 
positions on the local Western league 
club under the watchful eye of Man-
ager Jack Coffey. The players are 
training on the grounds here. Cof-
fey has extended an invitation to the 
amateur and semi-professional play-
ers in the city and in this way is ex-
periencing little difficulty in getting 
the necessary opposition. 

Rolla Darringer, a shortstop, who 
was purchased from the Oklahoma 
City club, and who refused to report, 
has been suspended. 

CLUB WITH DES MOINES 
Tie .issoelated Press 

et portals. 
Strawn Delegation—Wallace and 

FOURTEEN TRYING FOR Cohn, catchers; Hill, Mitchell and 
Bost, pitchers; Henke, Thomas, Hard- 
ing and Little, infield; Cope, Singleton PLACE ON W.LEAGUE 
and Keck, outfield. 

FROM MINERAL WELLS DES MOINES, Iowai• April 2.— 

COACH 'COZY' DOLAN AND 
() g i)  GEORGE KELLY CHARGED 
g 3 1 	WITH AN ASSAULT 

GUN CLUB BALL 
FIRST FESTIVAL 
AT THE GHOLSON 

Money Will Be Used for Enter- 
tainment of the State 

Tournament. 

ny Associated Press 
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., April 2.—

The Olympic club's water polo team 
will defend its title in the national 
amateur athletic union championships 
to be decided at Chicago, April 6 and 
7. The Olympic club -won the title 
from the Illinois Athletic club here 
last year. 

Five of the seven members of the 
team were members cc the team that 
won the 1920 champidhship. They are 
Otto Schults, captain and left for-
ward; James Carson, center forward; 
James Resleure, half back; Ernest 
Smith, left back; and Preston Steiger, 
goal. The two new members are 
George Schroth, right back, and John 
Rowell. right forward. 

Smith, Schroth and Howell are the 
sprint swimmers on the team and 
have won many medals in competi-
tion. The others, while -fast in the 
water, are noted for endurance more 
than speed. Howell will go to De-
troit before returning to San Fran-
cisco to, compete 'for the national ti-
tle in the 440-yard breast stroke 
swim. 

Carson and Steiger were members 
of the United States water polo team 
that competed for the world's cham-
pionship in the Olympic games last 
year. 

ROOT, FEATH ERW EIGHT, 
TO MEET CHICAGO BOXER 

By Associated Press 
SOUTH BEND, Ind.' April 2.— 

Artie Root, a Cleveland featherweight, 
and Bill Henry of Chicago will meet 
in a ten-round contest here April 5. 
Root fought Champion Johnny Kil-
bane a year ago and was bested by a 
shade. 

Wichita Falls 	 3 '7 2 
Batteries—Cador, Eberhardt and 

Wilson: Darrough, Marshall and Kit-
chens. 

At St. Louis— 	 R. H. E. 
St. Louis Nat'ls 	9 9 3 
St. Louis Americans 	4 9 7 

Batteries—Haines and Clemons; 
Davis, Burwell, Cullop, Bayne and 
Severeid. 

At Kansas City 	R. H. E. 
Cincinnati 	 6 12 4 
Kansas City 	 7 4 2, 

Batteries—Marquard, Luque and 
Hargrave; Carter, Reynolds, Bobd 
and Brock, Lamb. 

At Dallas— 	 R. H. E. 
Detroit Americans 	4 6 1 
Dallas . 	' 	 5 10 2 

Batteries—Ehmke, Cole and Ain-
smith, Bassler; Williams, Reisygl and 
Robertson. 

• 
At Shreveport— 	R. H. E. 

New Orleans 	 8 12 2 
Shreveport 	 3 4 3 

Batteries — Vance and 'DeBerry; 
Byrd, Verbout and Wallace. 

At Beaumont— 	 R. H. E. 
Atlanta 	 0 6 1 
Beaumont 	 6 11 1 

BatteriesPurcell, Brewer and Sur-
map, Chipman; Meine and Whaling. 

At Fort Worth— 	R. H. E. 
Chicago Americans 	6 10 1 
Fort Worth . 	 0 4 1 

Batteries—Kerr and Schalk; Pate, 
Appleton and Moore. 

At Houston— 	 R. H. E. 
Cleveland 	 9 11 1 
Houston 	 6 10 3 

Batteries — Mails, O'Donald and 
O'Neill; Barfoot, Bolden and Griffith, 
Dilham. 

At Mobile— 	 R. H. E. 
New York Nat'ls . 	3 8 0 
Philadelphia Americans . 	0 5 1 

Batteries—Neff, Ryan and Smith, 
Snyder; Naylor, Harris, Moore and 
Walker. 

At New Orleans— 	R. H. E. 
New York Americans 	2 6 2 
Brooklyn Nat'ls . 	3 7 0 

Batteries—Shawkey and Sehang; 
Reuther, Cadre and Miller. 

At Chattanooga— 	R. H. E. 
Washington Americans 	9  11 1 
Chattanooga . 	 1 5 4 

Batteries—Courtney, Stanach and 
Picinich; Taylor, Morris and Neider-
kern. 

DETROIT PLANS NEW 
CLUBHOUSE AND MANY 

NEW MEMBERS SOON 

DETROIT, Mich., April 2.—Plans 
have been drafted by directors of the 
Detroit Yacht club, for a new club-
house to cost $350,000, which will be 
erected on an artificial island to be 
created off the north shore of Belle 
Isle, about an eighth of a mile from 
the present site. 

The plan contemplates increasing 
the club's membership from 800 to 
1.200 at this time and later to 3,000. 
New members would obtain their mem-
bership by purchasing two bonds, thus 
eliminating initiation fees. 

The city plan commission and the 
department o fparks and boulevards 
are co-operating with the club in the 
plans for the new establishment. On 
an island of filled in earth, it will be 
1,200 feet long and from 40 to 400 
feet wide. A "T" dock will extend 
out to the channel bank, permitting 
the largest yachts on the lake to 
moor at the club anchorage. A 10-
foot bridge will connect the island 
with the "mainland" of Belle Isle. 

It is planned to keep the new plant 
open the year around and many new 
social features will be included. 

Hand ball courts, bowling alleys, 
billiard rooms and gymnasium will be 
added to the usual equipment of swim-
ming pool, private dining rooms and 
ball room. 

Nitro rookies try out their wares 
in Breckenridge and -Strawn today. 
Sled Allen takes one nine to Breck and 
John Singleton will chaperone the 
Strawn crowd. The two teams line 

.up as follows: 
Breckenridge Delegation Evans 

and Allen, catchers; Battingfield, Sew-
el and Owens, pitchers, Jack York, 
Ellzey, Harper and 'Murphy, infield; 
Kavanaugh, Mooney and. Lovelace, 
outfield; O'Brien, guardian of the out- 

DALLAS SECONDS YIN 

Special to the Times. 
MINERAL WELLS, April 2—Cost-

ly errors lost the game for Mineral 
Wells today, 6 to 4, to Dallas. The 
local team made an excellent showing 
in the first game. Each local pitcher 
worked, three innings. The score: 

MINERAL WELLS. 
AB. H. PO: A. 

O'Keefe, If. 	 c 5 0 0 0 
Brown, 2b 	  5 2 3 3 
Briscoe, ss. 	 5 1 2 8 
Langferd, cf. 	 4 2 0 0 
Stover, lb 	  4 2 11 0 
Moore, rf. 	  3 
Knght, 3b 	  
Noise, c. 	  2 
Johnson, p. 	 1 
Deprato, p. 	 1 
Burch, c. 	  0 
Edgar, p. 	  1 0 1 0 

— — — — 
Totals 	 35 12 27 16 

DALLAS. 

By Assoc-fated PreSS 

OMAHA, Neb., April 2.—Dennis 
Ryan, athletic director of the Onmaha 
Athletic club, is trying to form a bas-. 
ketball league for the 1922 season 
with cities of the Missouri valley as 
members. A number -of Omaha teams 
are likely to join the organization, 
-among them the . team representing 
the local athletic club. Teams front 
Lincoln, Grand Island, St. Joseph, 
Des Moines and Sioux City also prob-
ably will enter the league, according 
to Mr. Ryan. 

DOAK ROBERTS HANDS 
IRIS SPEAKER FORST 

CONTRACT HE SIGNED 
By United Press. 

HOUSTON, April 2.—Tris Speaker 
was presested today with the first 
baseball contract he ever signed by J. 
Doak Roberts, president of the Texas. 
league, in the first inning of the Cleve-
land-Houston game here. Speaker 
responded by making a hit later in 
the game which started a rally that 
won for the Indians. 

IN JIMKURN 
Special to the TiMes. 

JIMKURN, Texas, April 2.—The 
citizens of Jimkurn met in massmeet-
ing Tuesday night at the Kurn hotel 
and organized _the• Jimkurn Booster 
club with John. L. Martin, chairman, 
and Wm. G. Newer, secretary, - the 
club' to meet every Tuesday night. 
The subject of better roads was dis-
cussed, then.  suggested that donations 
he .received:and everyone Present re-
sponded liberally with both money 
and labor. 

Immediate .action will be taken in 
improving the roads prOparatory to 
hauling the vast amount of- freight 
arriving daily.- • First the road --be-
tween .Jimkurn and .• Breckenridge. 
then from Jimkurn to Ivan and Elias, 
ville, will receive attention. The coun-
ty surveyor has- already surveyed 
.:rom Jhnkurn t i Crystal Falls. 

New roads will be established and 
maintained .from the new town to the 
oil fields of the Guaranty, Sloan and 
Rexana, two and one-half miles south-
west, also to the Hopper wells and 
Texas company's holdings one and 

it one-half miles southeast. 

MEDICOS OF EASTLAND 
COUNTY TO CONVENE 

WEEK FROM TUESDAY 
Special to the Times. 

EASTLAND, April 2.—The regular 
meeting of the Eastland County Med-
icalsociety will convene in this city 
on the afternoon of April 12.- It is 
thought that the healthy condition of 
the people in this section will permit 
of a full attendance at the meeting. 
Entertainment will be provided by the 
local medical society. Dr. H. D. Whit-
tington of Eastland is president of 
the county organization and Dr. Jo-
seph W. Gregory of Cisco is secre-
tary. 
- 'Citizens 'of Eastland and others in-
terested in the., ea:Ise of health work 
are invited to attend the meeting. 

Following is the program Which 
will be presented at -the coining con-
vention: 

Invocation-address of welcome—
Rev. R: A. Langston, Eastland. • 
t Response to 'address of welcome--
Dr. G. W•.' Griswold; Cisco. 

Paper, subject 'unannonnced(1. T. 

P. 81Q. Amman 
Dining Room 

...Main and Rusk streets 

forget the big Chicken Din- 
ner 

 
anti till the tvinitnings 

Farnily Style 50c 

In the World of Sport 
Ex • • • 

Among our newest 
unusually charming 
arrivals are some 
spring and early 
Summer frocks. A 
collection sune I o 
win your instant 
proval. 

inialliaMigaaNtav.r.or,unz-....uraner 

302 Main Street. 

Sartorial art finds many forms of 	Tables for Ladies 

What We've );erne 
for ,you on 
clothes prices 

We've bought the best 
HART SCHAFFNER & 
MARX suits for sprind 

We dot them for about 
1=3 less than last year 
We cut our margin of 
profit 

We guarantee 
to satisfy you; 
value, wear and all 

Our Entire Slack of New 
Spring. Suits 

1-4 Off 
The most beautiful line of Suits we haye, ever had the good 

fortune tp show. Suits of Tricot*, Poirot Twill, Serges, 

.designed in a way that -places them'  above the ordinary. 

Come in'and see how reasonably they ate priced. 

DISTINGUISHED AMERICANS OF A HALF CENTURY 'AGO 

We give Our money back if you say so 

Prices $33.50 to $62.50 
"The Pick of Them All" 

E. H. & A. DAVIS 
"The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes" 

Corner Rusk and Pine 
This rare old photograph was 

hers of his party on a visit to the 
were among the most distinguished 
Mackay-Bennett cable, and one of 
Grant, General Gxant, Mrs. James 
Mrs. Fair were the parents of Mrs. 
rather of Clarence H. Mackay, at  

recently found in- Virginia City, Nev. It shows General U. S. Grant and n em-
Consolidated mines in Virginia City on Oct. 7, 1879. The men in the photo 
Americans of their day. Left to right: John W. ilDickay, promoter of the 
California's early millionaires; Mrs. D. Gillette, U. S. Grant, Jr., Mrs. U. S. 
G. Fair, Governor .1. H. Kinkead of Nevada, and .Tames G. Fair. Mr. and 
William K. Vanderbilt and Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs, John W. Mackay was the 
the present time head of the Postal Telegraph company. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES AND REGULATIONS 

in the 
4.  DAILY TIMES 

Ranger, Texas 
One Time 	 2c per word 
Four Times... For the cost of Three 
Seven Times....For the cost of Five 

WI VES — SWEETHEARTS - ETC 
SEE PINCI-ie(e,000,00o 

MASIER-PIE.er: 

PHIL FRACAS 
(ci-tE. FELLOW wiTht 
IPE F-001-lS*/-1 FACE) 

IN HIS 0.0N1 ORIGINAL 
3Cf.-1ANI 

TAMitiG- 1 
WILD WOMEN" 

CHARMING VIVIAN 
Ev  VIXEN IN 1T-1E. 

bEAOTIFUL SCREEN 
t ZATION 

amp,a 
RELEASES WI-UCH 
SHOULD APPEAR 
AT TOUR LOCAL 
MOVIE • POUSE 
SOON 	. 

3ULIUS GOLDERND ilYsenif 
BYROr4 PARSLEY wt.  
A FILM VERSION OF 

DANA DERNITS 
LATEsT% succESS 

OSNTLEMAN 

M 
I 
N 
U 
T 
E 

Y01) MUST 

11E3 lAID 

DECEIT f ') 
Use These Papers to 

Cover the Oil 
Fields 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM- 
PANIED WITH THE CASH. 

Orders not taken over the tele- 
phone unless advertiser has regular 
account. 

IN FIVE FIERCE R;'.---:ELS 
AggiagfOscsoas  

,eEte„4..m=i2 77-/a/. 1:-"ATI-IEVER FiLMS,Nt.'• 
• I_ NUMSKULL PICTURE coQp. 
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THE FORT WORTH RECORD 
WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 

THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 
Combined Classified Rate. 

Consecutive insertions: 
Words-- 1 Time. 4 Times. 7 Times 

15 Words ...$ .85$ 2.85 $ 4.86 
20 Words ... 1.06 	3.65 	6.05 
25 Words ... 1.26 	4.25 	7.25 
80 Words ... 1.40 	4.70 	8.00 
85 Words ... 1.65 	5.55 	9.45 
40 Words ... 1.90 	6.40 	10.90 
45 Words ... 2.15 	7.25 	12.35 
60 Words ... 2.40 	8.10 	13.80 
56 Words.... 2.65 	8.95 	15.25 
60 Words ... 2.80 	9.40 	16.00 
65 Words ... 3.05 	10.25 	17.45 
/0 Words ... 3.30 	11.10 	18.90 

Irregular day insertions charged at 
the one-time rate. 

Forward copy to any of the three 
papers, with your remittance. Copy 

receipt. 
will be run fitst possible issue after 

,m1•••Nmis•MOISi 

APPOINTED FIRST 
ASSISTANT POST-

MASTER GENERAL 

14—REAL ESTATE 8—ROOMS FOR RENT 

TITLES TRANSFERRED 
I 	 P 

GLENN HOTEL—Transient ,  rooms, 
$1 per day; apartments $30 and up 
per month. 315 Elm st. opposite fire 
station. 

FOR SALE—Lease on 825 acres, 140 
acres cultivation, rest in ,fine pasture; 
125 head 2-year-old steers, 15 milk 
cows, selling milk at 60 cents gal.; 5- 
room house, piped with gas and water. 
Will sell reasonable. For particulars 
write Box 32, Ranger. 

Deed of trust, from W. T. Flippen 
and A. H. Bowers to W. P Ralston, 
trustee 

Deed, from Mesquite Oil company 
to H. N. Harris, ,ten acres of tract 
deeded by A. M. Anderson and wife 
to F. L. Grissom; $10. 

Warranty deed, from W. W. Par-
rott to J. T. Jackson, lots 8 and 9, 
block 29, Ranger; $250. 

Warranty deed, ifrom J. T. Jackson 
and wife to C. P. Simmons, lots 8 and 
9, block 29, Ranger; $250. 

Warranty deed, from A. B. Erring-
tor: et al. to C. 'P. Simmons, lots 8 
and 9, block 29, Ranger; $300. . 

WatrantY deed, from C. P. Simmons 
and wife to A. B. Errington, lots 8 
and 9, block 29, Ranger; $300. 

Warranty deed, from W. P. Love 
and wife to R. F. Love, lot 6, block 
48, Stephens county; •second tract, 
lots 3 and '4, block 62; Eastland coun-' 
ty; $766.66. 

Release, from Sinclair Oil & Gas 
company to W. H. Abram et al., NE 
% of section 1, block 2, B. B. B. &  C. 
Survey. 

Royalty contract, froM Mrs. J. M. 
Finley et al. to 11. H. Canton, undi-
vided 1-260 interest in part of Sec-
tions 13, block 3; $100. 

Royalty contract, front C. G. Shults 
to G. B. Bohannon, SE M of section 
41, block/  2, E. T. Ry. survey; $100. 

ROOM for rent to one or two refined 
men; close in, paved street 302 Cy-
press at, opp. Ranger laundry. RISING STAR 

CLAIMS FIVE 
POOLS NEARBY 

LEWIS JONES 
WELL US SOME 

GAS SHOWING 

MISSOURI—$5 dolvn and $5 month-
ly buys 40 acres ,truck and poultry 
land sear town southern, Missouri. 
Price $240. Send for bargain list. 
Box 169, Mt. Vernon, Ill. 	• 

ROOMS, $4 and $5 per week. Smith 
Hotel, 408 Walnut St., opposite new 
Baptist church. No advertisment accepted for less 

than 25 cents. 
The above rates are for consecu-

tive Daily and Sunday insertions 
without change of copy. 

No advertisement accepted on a 
"till forbidden" order; a specific 
number of insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertise-
ments must be given in writing, 
otherwise we are not responsible. 

We resents, the right, to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to reject 
unclean or objectionable copy.  

FURNISHED RQOMS for rent; very 
reasonable. 309 Cherry street; also 
sleeping rooms cheap. 

HOME or Investment; corner; 11 
acres, good, level, well drained land; 
fenced; close Houston Ship Channel 
with its oil refineries and other in-
dustries established. Norton, Box 139, 
Johnson City, Tenn. 

BIRD HOTEL—Modern rooms and 
apartment; cheap. 414 Cherry. 

By W. HAMILTON WRIGHTb 
Times Staff Correspondent. ° 

Discovery Tends to Keep Up 
• Interest in Pecos District 

During Week. 

Special to the Times. 
PECOS, Texas, April 2.-,-Discovery 

of a gas sand in the Lewis Jones well 
in eastern Culberson county, and con-
tinued favorable showings-in the other 
drilling wells of the Pecos country 
have served to keep up interest in 
this territory during the past week. 

The Lewis-Jones find was made at 
about 600 feet, a depth at which the 
No. 1 well of this concern found a 
gas sand. A piactieally dry oil sand 
was found at about 700 feet in the 
No. 1 which had to be abandoned be-
cause of a fishing job. It is believed 
that the No. 2 is somewhat more fav-
orably situated geologically. 

The progress of the Troxel well is 
being watched with more than usual 
interest. This drill is down between 
1,700 and 1,800 feet and is nearing 
the noint where the Texas company 
found oil in 1911. The latter well 
was pushed to a depth• of 1,800 feet 
and shot when oil pushed its way into 
the hole, but it was reported' that the 
shot was misplaced, and was fired too 
high. "Shorty" Monce who was em-
ployed on the Texas well, is in charge 
of operations at the Troxel well now. 

Exploitation of the gas ' found 'in 
a lime rock at 1,707 feet in the Bell 
is still waiting on the arrival of neces-
sary casing. The casing has 'been in 
the hands of the raiiroad for seVeral 
days, but has not yet reached Pecos. 
Some soft formation, which caved in 
in- the Laura under the asphalt bed, 
has forced an underreamIng job, and 
the necessity of carrying the casing 
to a greater depth. The •casing is to 
be reset at 2,070 feet. The drill was 
stopped in a brown shale formation 
reported to be oil saturated. 

The Toyah-Bell is in a hard shale 
at 2,879 feet. The Los Pecos Syn-
dicate has found a sulphur water simr  
ilar to that above the Bell shallow 
sands at 658 feet, and is preparing to 
shut off this water before drilling on, 
The Helen S., in the same 'territory, 
is down 695 feet but has net yet found 
this sulphur water. 

C. A. Wilson of the Texoiland Syn-
dicate is evil?' in Pecos arranging to 
resume work .on that organization's 
well on section 6, block 2, near the 
Bell. 

Guy Goodwin of the Pinaldome peo-
ple has returned to California to make 
final arrangements for drilling opera-
tions on that company's third well to 
be started in the Pecos valley. Der-
rick builders are expected to com-
plete the rig early next week. The 
location is on section 23, block C-26, 
Loving county. It is in a country 
marked by gas blowouts. 

RISING STAR, Anril 2.—There and 
very few towns which may truthfully 
advertise as being the center of a re-
gion in which there are located five 
separate 'and distinct oil fields, all,of 
which are within ten miles in an air 
line from the town-itself. Such is 
-the case at Rising Star. Rising. Star 
is located in the southwestern part 
of Eastland county, the county in 
which Ranger is situated and the 
the county in which Ranger is situat-
ed and the county, that has attracted 
more attention than any other county 
in the United States. 

What is called the Texas pool of 
the Risink Star ell field is located 
right at the edge of the limits of the 
town. One may get in an 'automobile
and drive a few minutes out from the 
main business streets and be at the 
Texas pool. Oil has been located in 
tbe Texas pool at a depth of 1,658 
feet and the production now averages. 
better than forty barrels per day  per 
well. This pool is called the Texas 
pool because the larger,  Ink of the 
acreage is owned by the Texas com-
pany. It is considered one of the very 
best medium paying sands yet discov-
ered 0? Texas. 

Eight Miles to Hilburn. 
Northwest of the Texas pool and 

from 'seven to eight miles from the 
heart of the town of Rising Star 
is located the Hilburn pool. It is 
perhaps the most spectacular of the 
several Rising Star pools. This pool 
is now averaging about 4,000 barrels 
per day and this is being rapidly in-
creased as new wells are hiought in. 
Many independent operators are in 
this pool, including the Invincible, 
Madden, Snowden & McSweeney, and 
others. The Magnolia company is al-
so drilling in this pool. 

Northwest of Rising Star, a. dis-
tance of about nine miles from the 
city, is what is known ,as the Puett 
pool. This pool is noted for'the num-
ber of big gassers that have been 
brought in. These gassers average 
over 10,000,000 feet of gas per day. 
There are six of them now in. This 
gas, however. is not being utilized ex-
cept for drilling, purposes. •In the 
Puett pool, the Caddo lime is locdted at 
a depth of approximately 2,400 feet, 
the first well having-  been brought in 
in July, 1920. The pool is now pro-
ducing better than 700 barrels per 
day from a few completions. 	• 

Sipe Spring Ten Miles. ' 
TheSipe Springs pool, around the 

town of Sipe Springs, is about ten 
miles from Rising Star. This pool 
is perhaps the most noted shallow 
oil field in Texas. Direct railroad 
connection between Sipe Springs and 
Rising Star is had via' the. Missouri, 
Kansas & Texas railway. 

Ten to twelve miles southwest of 
Rising Star, in the' northern part of 
Brown c6unty, and about eighteen 
miles from BroWnwood is found what 
is termed the North Brown county 
pool. This pool now has four pro-
ducing and ten drilling wells. The 
wells are averaging forty barrels each 
per day, but the field has been held 
back in its development because it 
has not been served with pipe lines, 
but plans are now under way to 
build pipe line connections with the 
Mid-Continent lines at Rising Star and 
also to build a connecting pipe line 
to Brownwood, where it is proposed to 
utilize the crude at refineries. This 
pool is - considered one of the most 
promiSing in the West. 

WILSON HOTEL—Summer rates, 
$3.50, $4, $5, $7 per week; all mod-
ern conveniences; tub and shower 
baths; your home. 314 Walnut St. 

15—HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR RENT or sa12-3-room house. 
516 Scuth Hodges st., Finster store. 

9—HOUSES FOR RENT 
FOR SALE—Cheap I-room shack, 
painted. 307 Fannin st. HOUSES for rent; Mrs. John W. 

Dunkle, South Austin street. 0—LODGES 
FOR SALE OR RENT—Three-room 
house with garage; four-room house; 
a bargain, at $125., Several two-room 
houses, will rent cheap. See!E. F. 
Rust, 226 Frederick st., Eastland Hill. 

WANTED—Every Eastern Star mem- 
ber to meet at Masonic Hall, Monday 
afternoon at 2:30;  visitors welcome. 

HOUSES at 409 and 411 S. Rusk St. 
If interested address Box 291 or ap-
ply 829 Blackwell road. 

1—LOST AND FOUND FOR RENT—Small house, close in, 
furnished or unfurnished. Mrs. L. B. 
Compton, 307 Hodge st., in front Pur-
ity Water works. 

FOR SALE—Two lots. arid four 
-houses; one 6-room house completely 
furnished; one 3-room house and two 
2 room houses; lots. 100x140. Posi-
tively this is the rarest bargain ever 
offered in ' Ranger; owner leaving 
town; must sell, therefore this bar-
gain. It's the chance of a I i:etime to 
BUY RANGER REAL ESTATE. Its 
revenue means a good income for the 
wise purchaser. Located in the very 
best part of Young Addition, on 
Pershing Ave. Lights, water, gas, 
phones and walks make this an ideal 
part of the city for a home. If you 
want a Sure-Enough Bargain let us 
show you this property--somebody is 
going to be wise- enough to take ad-
vantage of this offer. Moore & Free-
man. Agnts. 207 Main. 

tt-.--AUTOMOBILES 

LOST—Broach, between Southland 
hotel and Chef's cafe; return to 
Southland hotel for reward. 

FOR RENT OR SALE—Shacks. In-
quire 615 Main. LOST—On road between Ranger and 

Thurber, one small electric motor; 
finder return to 115 So. Commerce, 
next to Hotel Theodore, Ranger, and 
receive reward. 

MAN-EATING TYPE OF 
WOLVES INFEST MEXICO 

DENVER, Colo., April 2.—More 
than a dozen persons have been killed 
and devoured by wolves in the San 
Pedro and Cuatro Cienegas localities 
of Messieg, 150 to 200 miles south-
west 

 
o 	le Pass, Texas. Never 

in tile, history of that region have 
these predatory animals been so nu-
merous and vicious as now, it is 
stated. 

Dr. Hubert Work, president of the 
American Medical association and 
,former Republican nation , commit-
teeman from Colorado, who' was' ap-
pointed first assistant postmaster-
general by President Harding today. 
Dr. Work succeeds John C. Koons. 

FOR RENT—Six-room house, $30. 
Call Fensters store, 420 Hodges st., or 
E. F. Rust, 226 Frederick st., East-
land Hill. LOST—Tan colored serge cloth coat, 

"belt"-lined with flowered silk. If 
found please notify Ford, phone 252. THREE-ROOM furnished house; gas 

furnished. Bourdeau Bros., 429 S. 
Rusk street. 2-MALE HELP 

10—STORES FOR RENT 
LEGION WANTS WORDS 

`GROVER CLEVELAND' CUT 
FROM BERGDOLL'S NAME 

WANTED—Man as manager for one 
or more 6 and 10e stores; experience 
not essential, as one who will work 
and learn must take one-third (1-3) 
interest in the businees; have two (2) 
stores now doing good business; will 
the third (3rd) one in near future. 
References exchanged. Address A. 
M. Yates, 9, 19 and 99e Store, Weath-
erford, Texas. 

FOR SALE or lease,—Store building, 
37x90, located on Hunt street. In-
quire Times office. They rim in packs and do not hesi-

tate to attack travelers upon the roads 
and trails. Only recently a party of 
five Mexicans were making their way 
along a well-traveled- highway near 
Cuatro Cienegas when they were at-
tacked by wolves. 

The men made a desperate resist-
ance, hat were finally overcome by 
the hungry animals. The skeletons 
of the victims, stripped of all flesh, 
'were found the following day by ties,  
elers, 'who happened to be passing 
that th.y. 

At the Tacuba ranch, 'near San Pe-
dro, a night watchman was attacked 
and killed by wolves. 

Many cases of attacks being made 
by the animals and in which 'they 
were killed or'driven off are reported. 

O. K. TRUCK, 115 South Rusk street. 
HELENA, Ark.,, April 2.—Richard 

L. Kitchens, post No. 41, American 
Legion, adopted a, resolution by unan-
imous vote requesting the United 
States to take steps to remove the 
words "Grover Cleveland" from the 
name of Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, 
notorious drafeevader, now a refugee 
in Germany, provided any' American 
court had jurisdiction in the matter. 

WHY PO new parts in old ears? 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk at., Ranger, Texas. 

11—APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

3—FEMALE HELP FOR RENT—Furnished apartments, 
electric lights, gas and water; close 
in; $30 and $35 per month; also 2-
room house furnished. Apply 421 
Mesquite st. 

FOR SALE or Exchange (might add 
some cash)—Duplei truck with 
taller; good condition; want some-
thing we can use. Black Bros., Para-
mount hoteL 

POSITION WANTED—By young 
lady cashier, or general office work; 
references; 2 years banking expe-
rience. Address I. L., care Times. 

2-ROOM apartment, close in, gas fur-
nished, $25; 3-room apartment, close 
in, gas furnished, $30; 5-room house, 
close in, $50. C. E. Maddocks & Co., 
110 So. Rusk. 	' 

WANTED—House work, small family 
preferable. 1201 Blackwell street. Girls who are always: harping on 

the rights of 'women usually get left 
in the • ina trimonial shuffle. 

FOR SALE cheap—Stripped down 
Buick Six, model D-44; will 4sell -whole 
or any part; also 4 A-1 34x4 cord cas-
ings, good battery and starting mo-
tor. Texas garage. 

4—SITUATIONS WANTED 

Love that makes the, world ' go 
'round often prevents the income from 
going more than half way. 

COMPETENT stenographer desires 
position Address Box B, care Times. FURNISHED rooms for light house-

keeping or sleeping, west Ranger 
steam laundry; $8 per week. 408 Cy-
press St., the Home Apartments. 

FORD TRUCK for Sale-1920 Model, 
A-1 condition; at Jones Deffebach Ga-
rage, North Rusk Si., or C. N. Wil-
kins, phone 11. 

SITUATION wanted by a competent 
experienced bookkeeper, references 
furnished. Box 1266, Ranger. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
WINONA APARTMENTS — Front 
room apartments, furnished for house-
keeping; 1 block north from F. & 
Bank; electric light, city water, gas; 
$10 per week. 

18—WANTED—Miscellaneous WANTED—Employment in Ranger 
by young man capable arholding good 
position; state salary and what you 
have to offer. Address Box 1064. 

FURNITURE bought, sold and ex-
changed. Have moved to 403 Main 
et. Barker's Furniture store. Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 

firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a 
standing invitation to look them up---their addresses are for your guidance. 

JUST reduced the rents; see them; 
modern 3-room apartments. .Green-
wood Apartments. 

6—BUSINESS CHANCES 
FURNITURE bought, sold and ex-
changed. Ranger Furniture Exchange, 
Terrell building, Rusk street. 

WANTED—Man to invest in one of 
the best businesses of Ranger, who 
wants employment at fair salary. P. 
0. Box 1298. 

ACCOUNTANTS TWO-ROOM furnished apartment 
with kitchenette; gas furnished; $25 
per month. Bourdeau Bros. Planing 
Mill, 429 S. Rusk. 

GARAGES 19—FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address; Box 786, Phone 53 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

HOUSE and lot to trade for car. 622 
Barnes ave. 

TEXAS GARAGE 
We have taken over the Texas Garage 
and have the reputation of building 

your car from the ground up. 
We also do all kinds of welding and 

guarantee to satisfy and save you 
25 Per Cent. Spring Rebuild- 

ing a Specialty. 

A FEW uncalled for suits. While 
they last, $15. Ogden Tailoring Co., 
119 S. Rusk St. FOR RENT-2-room apartment; gas, 

water; $35 month. 416 N. Rusk St. 21—LEGAL NOTICE If any woman had all the clothes 
she wanted, the rest of the women 
would have to go around in barrels.—
Sugar

— 
 CitY (Col.) Gazette. 

7—SPECIAL NOTICEa 
13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING 

FOR THE SO missIoN TO THE 
QUALIFIED VOTERS OF THE 
CITY OF RANGER OF CERTAIN 
AMENDMENTS TO THE CHAR-
TER OF SAID CITY TO BE 
VOTED ON AT A SPEIAL ELEC-
TION TO BE HELD IN SAID 
CITY. 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY 
OF RANGER: 

That there shall be submitted to 
the qualified voters of said City at 
a special election to be held in the 
City of Ranger, thirty days after the 
passage of -this ordinance and the 
publication thereof in some newspaper 
published in said city, the following. 
proposed amendments to the present 
charter of said City of Ranger. 

First proposed Amendment. To 
amend Art. 1, Sec. 20, of the said 
Charter so as to hereafter read and 
appear as follows: 

"Sec. 20. VACATING AND AL-
TERING STREETS, OBSTRUC-
TIONS, ENCROACHMENTS, ETC. 
Said City shall have the power to con-
trol, regulate and -remove all obstruc-
tions, encroachments and incum-
brances on any public street, alley or 
avenue, and to narrow, alter, widen. 
vacate or perpetually close any pub-
lic street, avenue or alley or any part 
thereof and to regulate and control 
the movement c' buildings and struc-
tures of every kind and character 
upon and along the same." 

Second proposed Amendment. To 
amend Art. 5, Sec. 20, of the said 
Charter so as to hereafter read and 
apnear as follows to-wit: 

"Sec. 20. CITY MANAGER. The 
Commission may appoint a City Man-
ager who shall be the administrative 
head of the muni.ipal government. 
and who shall be responsible for the 
efficient administration of all depart- 

MADAME L. Osborn, Ranger's spirit-
nal trance medium, has moved to 
permanent location over Ranger 
Drug Co., opposite Boston store. 
Hours 9 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. Reading 
by mail; satisfaction guaranteed. 

FOR SALE—Complete set restaurant 
fixtures, including cash -register, cof-
fee urn, etc., $350 cash will handle. 
Apply 910 Blackwell road, opposite P. 
0. & G. plant. 

Suits 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
WAKEFIELD, CLARK & PLUMMER 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
• ' 	Systematizers 

Income Tax Specialists 
Phone 356 

.21—LEGAL NOTICE • 
HOSPITALS 

merits; he shall be a resident of the 
City of Ranger when appointed, and 
shall hold his office two years, unlesi 
sooner removed from same. He shall 
be removed from the ()Mee by the 
Commission for good cause shown 
upon 'charges duly filed for incompe-
tence, habitual neglect of duty, or 
misfeasance or malfeasance in office. 
If the. City Commisison shall fail or 
refuse to appoint a City Manager, or 
nhould there, for any reason, be a 

the Mayor' of the City shall discharge 
all of the duties imposed by the terms 
of this Charter upon the City Mani 
ager until such vacancy is filled, or 
until such time as the City Commis-
sion may, in its discretion, appoint a 
City Manager." 

Third Proposed Amendment. To 
amend Art. 5, Sec. 23 of the said 
Charter so as to hereafter read and 
appear as follows, to-wit: 

"Sec. 23. DEPARTMENTS: The 
Commission shall create and consolii 
date such offices and may divide the 
administration of the City's affairs 
into such departments as they may 
deem advisable, and may discontinue 

their discretion." 
any such office or department at 

Notice of intention to pass this Or-
dinance shall be given by twenty days 
notice, which shall be published for 
ten days in some newspaper pub-
lished in the City of Ranger. 

of April, 1921. 
Witness our hands, this the 2nd day 

A(SttEeAstL:) M. H. HA n GAMAN, 
Texas. Mayor, City of ga ger AM  AN, 

T. HE3131INGSON,  
City Secretary,  

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt. 
Open to all reputable physicians. 

Graduate nurses suppled for outside 
cases. 

Telephone 190. 

FOR SALE—Building, close in, 40x 
90; suitable for storage. Inquire 115 
Walnut St., Ranger, Texas. 	\ 

PUBLIC SALE—I wiii sell all un-
claimed baggage left over 60 days at 
auction April 16, at 10 o'clock a. m. 
Everything must go. Smith's Check 
Stand, Ed. Dresser, Prop., 105 N. 
Commerce street. 

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, 
piles, fistula. Write for testimonials 
of cures. Box 517, Dallas, Texas. 

L. SEYBOLD, cement contractor. 
712 S. Rusk., P. 0. Box 902. All 
Work guaranteed. 

Dallas 	Waco 	Ranger 
Breckenridge 	Eastland 
TURNER, GAY & HARRIS 

Accountants, Auditors, Income Tax 
Consultants 

110 Main Street- 	 Ranger MURDERS WIFE TO 'SAVE CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Prs. Maude Clark, Supt. 
Open to Ail Physicians. 

Graduate Nurses Furnished for 
Outside Cares.  

Obone Y, 	Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

APPLY 224 Cypress st for Dressmak-
ing, where -prices are right. AWNINGS vacancy in the office of City Manager, HER,' MAN DECLARES 

FOR SALE-2-room house, close in, 
completely furnished, gas and electric 
light; $175 for quick sale. Apply 522 
N. Rusk. 

FOR CARPENTER, 536 Byron, Rid-
dle addition; screening a specialty. THEN TAKES OWN LIFE AWNING TIME 

Auto Tents, Sleeping. Porch Curtains 

A. CRONKEY, Box 1183, Ranger, Tex. 

Buy at Home 

InIernational News Service. 
CHICAGO, April 2.—A signed 

statement that he had "killed his wife 
to save her" is the only motive known 
to police here for the action of George 
Glenn .Linbloom, who shot his wife to 
death in their apartment and then 
took his own life. 

"It is for the belt that I take her 
with me. as she might have gone 
wrong altogether," said a paragraph 
in a note left by Linbloom. 

Another missive, in the handwrit-
ing of Mrs. Linbloom: and dated a 
day before the slaying, said: 
"To Whom It May Concern: 

"I do this day, of my own free will 
and compunction, declare that I do not 
promise to live with and be true to 
my husband, George Glenn Linbloom. 
Being without children and feeling the 
way I do about things, I think it best 
that we should part while there are 
only ourselves to think about." 

The police say that Linbloom, con-
vinced that his wife no longer caged 
for bins, killed both her and himself. 

OSTEOPATH WANTED—By „young business wom-
an, room and one or two meals in pri-
vate home; must be close in and mod-
ern;' references furnished. Call J. D. 
at Times office. 

. 14—REAL ESTATE 
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician ,  

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 317  

MEXICO land for sale by owner; 30,-
000 acres, good ranch, fenced and wa-
tered, close in; clear title; $2.50 per 
acre. Address P. 0. Box 425, Eagle 
Pass, Texas. 

DENTISTS 
CABINET SHOP—Furniture made 
and repaired, screen work, saws filed 
mechanics' tools sharpened. sewing 
machines, locks and keys. 312 Wal-
Mit St. 

STORAGE CO. DR. DAN M. BOLES 
Dentist. 

Hours-8 a. in. to b p. in.; 7 p. m. 
to 8 p. m. 

Nights and Sundays by appointment. 
Office over Ranger Drug Store 

PEACHES AND CREAM — Those 
only who have no land, may apply 
for 10 to 40 acres in the pretty 
Ozarks, Missouri. Poultry, truck, 
fruit, berries, etc. Unimproved farms 
—low price and easy payments. J. J. 
Hamilton, Chanute, Kansas. 

We Store Everything 
THE HUB ICE CREAM AND 

STORAGE CO. 
Succeeding W. J. McFarland 

Storage Company 
400 N. Commerce St. 

P. 0. Box "t.)8 	Ranger, Texas 

1.• HAVE purchased the Stewart Gro-
cery Store at 616 Riddle,  Ave. and will 
carry a full line of groceries and fresh 
meats. F. B. Frasier. 

DR CLYDE C. CRAIG 
Dentist and Dental Surgeon 

Hours 9' a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 

Lamb.  Theatre Bldg. 

DO YOU want a good home in-  Colo-
rado Valley irrigating district; get in 
on ground floor; 297 acre subject to 
be irrigated; other tracts.. different 
sizes; $10 and up; some to exchange 
for city property; good farms and 
ranches in south Texas; 2669 acres in 
Rio Grande Valley, all good land; bar-
gain. Write or wire me. W. L. But- 
ler. Biotite, Tex. 	 . _ 

HEMSTITCHING PICOT WORK at 
moderate prices. Mail orders given 
prompt attention. Singer Sewing Ma-
chine Co., Ranger, Texas, 110 N. Aus-
tin st., phone 349. 

OFFICER, HE'S IN AGAIN. 

Discovering a washout on railroad 
tracks, a man took off his red socks, 
waved them and stopped an approach-
ing train. Very simple. The engi-
neer saw the socks and thought there 
was a washotit.—Detroit News, 

(It DR. L. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusive Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
aad the Fitting of Glasses. 

Office 4th Floor Guaranty Pank Bldg. 
Evening Hours 7 to 9, 

d—ROOMS FOR RENT 

FOR RENT—Rooms and apartments. 
Teal hotel, 425 Main !At . 



NATION'S FIRST STATUTES 

ON TARIFF REGULATION WERE 
BRIEF AND RIGHT TO POINT  gress came back, after a century, to 

speak as straight forwardly under 
President McKinley, in 1897, is it had 

iff was well under way, the title was 
almost as politely evasive as the ver-
sion about the Barbary pirates. It 
was called "An Act to reduce internal 
taxation." 

One or two measures designee as 
reductions intervened, and then con- 

To the People of Ranger 

—This advertisement is paid for by friends of Mr. Gholson, who 
are interested in his election for Mayor of Ranger. We know 
that John Gholson is clean, honest and sincere; we know he will 
make Ranger a good mayor, he has always made good. We sin-
cerely recommend him as a man of action, sound judgment and 
fearless in the impartial discharge of the duties involved in the 
office of mayor. 
—Mr. Gholson's property interests are here, he is here to stay 
and help build Ranger. Our knowledge of this man and of all 

others who know him is such that we give our support and in-
fluence in his behalf—Let's keep Ranger growing and prosper-
ink. We are "old-timers" and "new-comers" both and he is good 
enough for us.—Adv. 

GHOLSON'S FRIENDS 
(Political Advertisement) 

LOWER PRICES NOW PREVAIL ON OUR FINE 
STOCK OF SUPERB SPRING APPAREL 

NEWLY ARRIVED 

Suits, Dresses, 
Millinery 

Beginning Tomorrow Morning, Monday, 
April 4th. 

—Many of the charming models offered in this selling event have just come 
to us and been placed on their hangers. They are the foremost styles and in 
keeping with the Spring season, 

—Our Wonderful stock of Suits from 
America's foremost designers is offered 
at this reduction. Not copies, but orig-
inal models of leading fashion creators. 
You've been wanting a suit for some time, 
you can well afford one now, for at this 
reduction they are values indeed. 

—This reduction includes any silk Dress 
or Spring Hat in stock. Creations that 
usually bring considerably more than this 
sale price are included in generous pro-
portions and the quality and style is up 
to the usual Boston standard of excel-
lence. You'll find them well worth seeing. 

New arrivals include a 
number of smart new 
blouses and silk sweat-
ers. Come in and see 
them tomorrow. 

Our Men's Department 
is complete with new 
Spring Suits and Fur-
nishings. All standard 
well known brands are 
carried here. aVedefilt-9 

THE SHOPPING CENTER OF RANGER 
PHONE SO RANGER,TEXAS. 
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BROOKLYN EDISON COMPANY 
PROFITEERING CASE VOIDED 

WASHINGTON, April 2.—A num-
beri of cases charging violation of the 
Lever act, appealed to the supreme 

court by the government after lower 
courts released defendants, were dis-
missed today at the request of Solici-
tor General Fierson. 

Among them were those brought 
against the American Woolen com- 

pany and the Brooklyn Edison com-
pany. 

AND THE STATE OF OHIO. 

America has become great by rea- 

son of her wisdom, her natural re-
sources, and two large wet oceans.—
Baltimore Sun. 

The goats are the butt of many 
poor joke. 

• 
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Pr Assnelated Press 

WASHINGTON, April 2.—Many a 
musty oddity of forgotten tariff stat-
utes has been turned up by a search 
of the capitol archives. This has dis-
closed that the first congress assemb-
led under the constitution faced the 
same problem as will the Sixty-Sev-
enth when it meets a week hence—
that of enacting a tariff law. 

The first tariff act was passed on 
July 4, 1789. Its formal title state-
ment of purpose—"for laying a duty 
on goods, wares, and merchandise im-
ported tinto the United States"—car-
ried a bluntness which statesmen for 
the next hundred years were to avoid. 

"It is necessary for the support of 
the government." this first congress 
said, "for the discharge of debts of 
the United States and for the encour-
agement and protection of manufac-
turers that a duty be laid upon goods, 
wares and merchandise imported." 

It was just 109 years, the compila-
tion shows, before such a straightfor-
ward statement of purpose about "en-
couraging and protecting manufactur-
ers" would be made again in an im-
port tax statute, though the purpose 
was most evidently behind most of 
the scores of following acts. So sim-
ple was the first bill that it required 
only two pages of the committee print 
against more than 100 for the Payne-
Aldrich act of 1909. 

Was Too Simple? 
Too simple, it probably was, for a 

year later—August 10, 1790—Con-
gress passed "An Act making further 
provisions for the payment of debts of 
the United States." 

More deftly the purpose of the next 
tariff bill as it passed on March 2, 
1792, was stated to be "for the rais-
ing of a farther sum of money for 
the protection of frontiers," evading 
any remarks about protection of in-
dustries. Its duties were increased, 
and one duty imposed was "on coal, 
.per bushel, four and one-half cents." 

Two years alter the famous Tripoli 
troubles arose and congress, on March 
20, 1794, passed "An Act to protect 
the commerce and seamen of the Unit-
ed States against the Barbary pow-
ers." This act slapped on a general 
increase of 2 1-2 and 10 per cent ad 
valorem duties. The statute stated 
itself to be temporary, for one year, 
but the title proved to be too good to 
be wasted. Year by year after, clear 
up to 1813, congress reiterated its 
laudable purpose, re-enacted its in-
creased schedules, and announced it 
was going after the Barbary pirates 
with a continuation of the tariff for 
another twelve-month. 

In 1813, however, the nation went to 
war with Great Britain, and in a has-
ty and brief paragraph of staute, con-
gress announced "an additional duty 
of 100 per cent on all permanent du-
ties to be collected for the duration 
of hostilities. The tar on imported 

tif-to 20 cents 
a pound. 

This was about the end of the early 
tariff era, according to the compila-
tion. For the next forty years, most 
of the acts were labelled "to reduce 
duties." This they plainly did, for 
the salt tax was placed at 10 cents a 
bushel. Congress was fruitful of en-
actments "to release from duty iron 
prepared for railways," and the like. 

Further Reductions. 
Presidential proclamations reduced 

schedules even further. One dated 
Feb. 25, 1858, noted that "vessels and 
subject of His Holiness the Pope" 
were no longer to be charged higher 
customs rates because reciprocity with 
the Holy See had been arranged. 

But the tariff came back with the  

under President Washington. The tar-
iff label officially was "An Act x x x 
to encourage the industries of the 
United States." The Payne-Aldrich 
law, enacted some 16 years later, used 
almost exactly the same words, while 
preliminary drafts of majority pro-
posals to come before the new con-
gress which meets a week hence in-
dicate that the McKinley-Washington 
precedent will be respected again. 

CARRYING COAL TO NEWCASTLE 

In giving women instructions how 
to handle their husbands, Overseer 
Voliva is talking fruitlessly. The 
'women know already.—Pittsburg Ga-
zette-Times. 

JUST RECEIVED 
—A big line. Belber Steamer Wardrobe. Trunks 
and open face Trunks—the finest line of trunks 
you can purchase. Everything is included that 
will in. any way add to their strength, beauty and 
serviceability: 
—From the Wide variety of Belber models shown 
here, you cam easily select one that Meets your 
needs. 

Come in and See Them 

cf.WPcfloica 

205 Main St. 

says Ira 0 

—Buying other tires with the hope of 
getting Kelly-Springfield mileage 
is the triumph of hope over experi-
ence. 

—Once in a while an ordinary tire 
does yield exceptional mileage; 

with Kelly-Springfield it's the excep-
tion that doesn't. 

RANGER GARAGE CO. 

JOHN ANDREWS 

beginning of the civil war. Congress 
on March 2, 1861, passed "An Act to 
provide for payment of outstanding 
treasury notes." It was composed of 
26 pages of tariff schedules. This 
length foreshadowed the modern era. 

With misplaced optimism, on July 
14, 1862, congress asserted it had pass-
ed "An Act increasing, temporarily, 
the duties on imports." The succeed-
ing war enactments took the word 
temporary completely out of the con-
gressional tax-levying vocabulary. 
/With the end of the civil war, acts 

reducing import duties went into ef-
fect, but on March 3, 1883, when the 
modern political controversy over tar- 

DISTRIBUTORS 



"A Man of 
ProvenAbility" 

"Better Safe 
Than Sorry" 

. RANGER DAILY TIMES 
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John holson 

We, the undersigned citizens 
of our city for the services of a 
man as Mayor for the next two 
did ability and superior fitness  

rte an er, conscious of the need 
conservative, able and honorable 
years, gl dily testify to thesplen- 

.h-t M. Gholson for that office. 
George Grooms. 
Guy Wetzel. 
J. R. Walker. 
H. R. Williamson. 
Joe T. Breslin. 
N. P. Rutledge. 
T. J. Hill. 
J. C. Kearhy. 
L. R. Street 
John R. Harrah. 
W. E. Burke. 
Reed Hoskins. 
B. N. Burns. 
F. P. Hodge. 
G. B. True, Frick-Reid Slpy. Co. 
H. L. Mobley, Frick-Reid Sup-

ply Co. 
Reese Blizzard Jr., Mgr. Conti-

nental Supply Co. 
H. H. Maddern, Prairie Oil and 

Gas Co. 
G. C. Barkley, Lincoln Tank Co. 
P. F. Middleton, Ranger Gas 

Company. 
E. F. Horrigan, Texas Pipe Line 

Company. 
E. 0. Holland. 
Clarence Zernial. 
G. T. Pryor, Frick-Reid Supply 

Co. 
At J. Lawther, Sun Company. 
Ralph• Keeran, Frick Reid Sup-

ply Co. 
R. S. Jouer. 
E. Munnell, Jarecki Mfg. Co. 
W. K. Sshmitt, Jarecki Mfg. Co. 
J. G. Lockard, Jarecki Mfg. Co. 
Frank M. Fisl}er, Jarecki Mfg. 

Co. 
H. H. Ruttel, Atlas Supply Co. 
R. V. Logan, Atlas Supply Co. 
J. 0. Booker, Atlas Supply Co. 
John H. Moran, North Texas 

Supply Co. 
L. A. Davis, North Texas Sup-

ply Co. 
S. P. Wallace, City. 
Lester G. Adams. 
H. A. McDonald, Republic Sup-

ply Co. 
E. L. Burueder. 
Ralph G. Stockman. 
R. C. McCoy. 
J. F. Dreinhofer. 
W. E. McNallen. 
Chas. A. Conley. 
F. T. Brahaney. 

W. D. Conway. 
Oscar Quisle. 
J. C. McElroy. 
Chas. E. Overly. 
L. D. Boyd. 
H. D. Morrison. 
Denny Cawley. 
Glenn Garrett. 
F. Kalkhoff. 
M. T. Lyman. 
Harold C. Glynn. 
J. W. Danir. 
C. D. Smith. 
Fred C. Hopkins. 
E. Hornbow. 
M. L. Hartman. 
V. V. Cooper Jr. 
Edgar Simms. 
A. J. Orth. 
S. Dixon. 
S. E. Fullbright. 

T. E. Roberts. 
E. G. Hooser. 
Edward R. Maher. 
Jas. A. Davenport. 
N. W. Jife. 
S. W. Shive. 
Thos. S. Metcalf. 
C. Edward. 
Chas. A. Bobo. 
J. M. White. 
Jack Blackwell. 
G. W. Bohning. 
J. Lloyd Clem. 
Will F. Hyle, Prairie Oil and 

Gas Co. 
E. J. Weiss, Prairie Oil & Gas 

Co. 
S. 0- Jife, Prairie Oil & Gas Co. 
E. F. Eberle, Prairie Oil & Gas 

Co. 
J. Scott Blair, Prairie Oil & Gas 

Co. 
Floyd M. Couch, Prairie Oil & 

Gas Co. 
Calvin J. Greer, Prairie Oil & 

Gas Co. 
Bob Owens. 
V. V. Beck. 
0. F. Forman. 
Mrs. W. G. Grubbs. 
M. H. Smith. 
C. M. Smith. 
Mrs. R. V. Galloway. 
Mrs. R. M. Davenport. 
Mrs. W. F. Wilson. 
Mrs. C. 0. Terrell. 
Mrs. Leo E. Parr. 

Mrs. L. A. Madewell. 
Mrs. Ralph Stockman. 
Mrs. A. Davenport. 
Mrs. Geo. K. Taggart. 
Mrs. James Valentine. 
Mrs. I. N. Roush. 
Mrs. E. 0. McNew. 
Mrs. A. C. Ratliff. 
Mrs. E. J. Barnes. 
Mrs. J. P. Scott. 
Mrs. T. G. Deffebach. 
Mrs. W. D. Conway. 
Mrs. G. C. Bartley. 
Mrs. Karl E. Jones. 
Mrs. V.. V. Beck. 
Mrs. George L. Davenport. 
Mrs. C. E. May. 
Mrs. L. S. Reavis. 
Mrs. J. F. Roberts. 
Mrs. J. W. Shook. 
Mrs. M. H. Hagaman. 
Mrs. C. C. Chenoweth. 
Mrs. R. C. McCoy. 
Mrs. V. Wakefield. 
Mrs. Fred Dreinhofer. 
Mrs. J. T. Gullahorn. 
Mrs. C. D. Woods. 
Mrs. M. H. Smith 
T..A. Leake. 
A. W. Hubbard. 
Earl H. Cooper. 
J. T. Templeton. 
C. T. Ford. 
Mrs. Chas. Bostic. 
Mrs. Ben A. Owen, 
W. W. Paschall. 
Myrtle Weeks. 
W. G. Grubbs. 
J. M. Ralston. 
John T. Murphy. 
C. J. Spencer. 
S. P. Boon. 
Mrs. S. P. Boon. 
H. L. Baler. 
E. E. Derby. 
D. R. A. Goodding. 
Wilfred H. Cooze. 
C. L. Cheatham. 
L. L. Rector, 
E. M. Davidson. 
Ethel Horton. 
Stella Blackwell. 
Mrs. Ed. Dean. 
Ima Hise. 
Mrs. L. A. Hirsch. 
T. W. Hazard. 
Mrs. A. J. Bartrug. 

A. J. Bartrug. 
Mrs. C. A. Harrell. 
S. A. Landers. 
Mrs. W. M. Snead. 
A. D. Gwynne. 
Mrs. Chas. A. Bobo. 
T. F. Watson. 
Mrs. J. D. Williams, 
Mrs. M. H. Bobo. 
Mrs. G. L. Riddle. 
J. D. Clemm. 
A. D. Hills. 
E. Thompson. 
Mrs. H. C. Glynn. 
E. D. Reed. 
Mrs. W. E. Burke. 
Mrs. Glenn W. Garrett. 
Mrs. L. L. Rector. 
A. L. Tapp. 
Dugle Tankersley, Prairie Oil 

& Gas Co. 
Frank B. Peugh, Prairie Oil & 

Gas Co. 
0. W. Hanson, Prairie Oil & 

Gas Co. 
H. Baker, Prairie Oil & Gas Co. 
J, F. Champion, Prairie Oil & 

Gas Co. 
M. L. Belton. 
Fred Parrish. 
Frank C. Ames. 
C. M. Pearce. 
John Ames. 
R. 0. Fogan. 
E. E. Burris. 
Mrs. G. D. Flickenger. 
H. P. Earnest, Prairie Oil & Gas 

Co. 
E. J. Bunch, Prairie Oil & Gas 

Co. 
A. E. Duncan, Prairie Oil & Gas 

Co. 
Mrs. Madewell. 
H. L. Hensel, Sinclair Oil & Gas 

Co. 
C. O. Roberts, Sinclair Oil & 

Gas Co. 
S. L. Hicks, Sinclair Oil & Gas 

Co. 
_tom  J. Flynn, Sinclair Oil & 

Gas Co. 
F. B. Ward, Sinclair Oil & Gas 

Co. 
Tom Robson, Sinclair Oil & Gas 

Co. 
Ray Ward, Sinclair Oil & Gas 

Co. 

Paul J. Luker, Sinclair Oil & 
Gas Co. 

Dal Clark, Sinclair Oil & Gas 
Co. 

C. E. Stewart, Sinclair Oil & 
Gas Co. 

Wm. 0. Travis, Sinclair Oil & 
Gas Co. 

J. L. Wheatley, Sinclair Oil & 
Gas Co. 

Mrs. James Davenport. 
Mrs. F. C. Ware. 
Mrs. Eva McDowell. 
F. C. Ware. 
J. S. -McDowell. 
Mrs. J. S. McDowell. 
W. F. Bigbee. 
L. E. Davenport. 
L. S. Kinnard. 
Geo. Riddle. 
M. II. Bobo. 
M. J. Baker. 
G. W. Ballard. 
0. W. Ballard. 
Mrs. Edward R. Maher. 
Mrs. M. Leveille. 
B. Davis. 
Boyd F. Davenport. 
J. W. Ethridge. 
Mrs. A. L. Duffer. 
0. D. Dillingham. 
C. G. Studecourd. 
R. C. Gutherie. 
Mrs. A. E. Duncan. 
W. C. Rhodes. 
J. B. Rhodes. 
W. E. Garza. 
J. W. Barber. 
J. M. Palmer. 
Thomas J. Dunn. 
V. V. Cooper. 
Wilbourne B. Collie. 
Marvin K. Collie. 
L. A. Vandervoort. 
S. A. Landen. 
E. H. Mills. 
Mrs. E. H. Mills. 
D. M. Waggoner. 
E. P. Mills. 
R. L. Baird. 
C. W. Harless. 
E. E. Blessing. 
C. G. Baird. 
B. C. May. 
John Craig. 
B. L. Cr‘oke. 
E. P. Allent  WU_ ' " • 
V. Wakefield. 

J. B. Ames. 
J. E. T. Peters. 	
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Mr. S. R. Plummer. 
W. H. Fouke, Ranger Refining 

& Pipe Line. 
A. M. Edmiston, Ranger Refin- 

ing & Pipe Line. 
S. H. Reid, Ranger Refining & 

Pipe Line. 
C. 0. Rogers, West Texas Elec- 

tric Supply Co. 
E. M. Humes, Clothier. 
E. J. Moore, Ranger Water 

Works. 
Clyde C. Craig, D. D. S. Dentist. 
W. E. Savage Jr. 
L. C. Colbert. 
H. H. Warton. 

Stucki, Hodges-Neal Dr. M. 
 Building.  

Wm. L. Evans. 
Leonard M. Levy, F. & M. Bank 

Building. 
J. F. Castellaw. 
C. 0. Terrell, Terrell, Lauder- 

dale & Holland. 
F. L. Lauderdale, Terrell, Lau-

derdale & Holland. 
M. L. Holland, Terrell, Lauder- 

dale & Holland. 
L. R. Pearson. 
John E. Milford. 
Conrad Hatchett. 
Mrs. C. Hatchett. 
Ted Dreinhoffer. 
T. G. Deffebach. 
Van Boston. 
C. J. Marlow. 
J. J. Grounds. 
L. H. Decker. 
Clyde Jones: 
E. F. Adair. 
Herman Smith. 
J. T. Monday. 
James Valentine. 
Rex C. Outlaw. 
R. H. Cunningham. 
J. W. Canada. 
T. E. Baker. 
R. L. HoAges. 
H. C. Lavery. 
A. J. Lavery. 
Dr. B. B. Lyles. 
C. A. Love. 
W. A. Hyatt. 
E. L. Smith. 
I. E. Hayley,

- 
 1: 

A. L. Duffer. 

(Political Advertisement.) 



$59.50 Suits for 	  

Lot No. 3—Up to $69.50$39.50 
Suits for 	  

Lot No. 1—Up to $95.50 Lot No. 2—Up to $79.50 
Suits,f or 	  $49.50 

Suits for 	  
Lot No. 	to $59.50 $29 

50 
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"Ranger's Foremost Department Store." 

THEATER PROGRAM. 

TEMPLE—Sunday, Monday and Tues-
day, Priscilla Dean in "Outside 
The Law," also Universal Comedy 
and Selznick News. Wednesday, 
Constance Binney in "Something 
different," also "Fighting Fate." 
Thursday and Friday, "What's 
Worth While," featuring Claire 
Windsor and ,Mona Lisa, also Mack 
Sennett Comedy, Bungalow Troub-
les." Saturday, William S. Hart in 
"The Vanishing Dagger." 

LIBERTY—Sunday, April 3, Con-
stance Talmadge in "Search of a 
Sinner," Charlie Chaplin in "Work" 
Pathe Review. Monday, April 4, 
William Desmond in "Mints of Hell" 
and Ruth Roland in "The Avenging 
Arrow," alsio "A Fresh Start," a 
'Mermaid Comedy. Tuesday, Anil 
5, George Walsh in "From Now 
On," Mack Swain in "Full of Spir-
its," Mutt and Jeff in the "North 
Woods." Wednesday, April 6, Mad-
am Who, "East Lynn With Varia-
tions," "Double Adventure," No. 5. 
Thursday, Wm. S. Hart in "Riddle 
Gwen," "Purple Riders" No. 9, Con-
solidated cowedy. Friday, Earl 
Williams in "The Master Stroke," 
also "King of the Circus," and Ro-
land Comedy, "When the Wind 
Blows." Saturday, Tom Mix in 
"The Untamed," also Charlie Chap-
lin in "Behind the Screen." Satur-
day morning matinee for children, 
9 a. m. and 10 a. m., "Cinderella and 
the Glass Slipper," also Edgar 
Hamlet comedy. All proceeds of 
this matinee for the Mothers' club. 

LAMB—Sunday, "Unseen Forces," all 
star cast, also comedy and Bray 
Pictograph. Monday and Tuesday, 
Henry B. Walthall in "A Splendid 
Hazard," also comedy, "Pals and 
Petticoats," and Pathe News. Wed-
nesday and Thursday, Lionel Bar-
rymore and Gypsy O'Brien in "The 
"Master Mine," also Rollin comedy 
and Pathe Review. Friday and Sat- 

urday, Marguerite De La Motte in 
"The Sagebrusher," also Big Com-
edv, and Pathe News. 

MAJESTIC—Sunday, Pete Morrison 
and Carol Holloway in "Dangerous 
Love," and big .musical comedy, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
Five acts Pantages Vaudeville and 
Pictures. 

LAMB. 
Conrad Nagel, that handsome lead-

ing man whom motion picture fans 
have breathlessly watched time ti.:ter 
time as he passionately wooed and 
won fair, Alice Brady, Alice Joyce, 
Anna Q. Nilsson and a host of other 
beautiful stars in countless film pro-
ductions, has added a new triumph 
to his love conquests as a cinema 
Romeo. She is charniing Sylvia.  
Breamer, to whom he plays opposite 
In "Unseen Forces," a thrilling pho-
to-drama with an uncanny twist, 
which will be the offering for today 

Ft the Lamb theatre. "Unseen 
orces" was directed by Sidney 

Franklin, who has alrealy distin-
guished himself in motion pictures 
with the megaphone. It is his first 
production eor MaYflower Photoplay 
corporation through Associated First 
,NationalPic>,rrres piLlaLusld,, 
to p` 	.or itria Wgreatest 
accomplishment. 

TEMPLE. 
Priscilla Dean,• queen of cinema 

crookdOm, appears in the greatest 
characterization of her career and her 
first feature since that memorable 
picture, "The Virgin of Stamboul," in 
Tod Browning's melodrama of China-
town, "Outside the Law." which will 
he the ceature picture offering at the 
Temple 'theatre, today, Monday and 
Tuesday—three days only. 	• 

As "Silky Moll" Madden, daughter 
and pal of a notorious but reformed 
San Francisco crook, she finds hon-
esty and going straight rather dull 
and uneventful and when her father 
is framed by Black Mike Silva, who 
fears the old, leader will turn traitor 
now that he has reformed, all the 
venom of her nature rises to the sur 
'face and she vows vengeance. Even 
more of an enigma than most women, 
Silky Moll is wise with the wisdom 
of women who live by their wits, 
sweet with the sweetness of old wine 
and with a heart as hard as it is 
pure. 

Learning that Black Mike is plan- 

(IMF'S 
VAFE 
—Don't make your wife 
sweat over a hot stove 
Sunday, while you read 
the paper and smoke 
cigars. You can't blame 
the dear little thing for 
being cross. Give her a 
day's rest the same as 
you have yourself. 

—Now really 'don't you 
think she is entitled to 
that much considera-
tion? 

—It is a violation of the 
law to work a horse 
seven days out of the 
week, but of course the 
law-makers didn't think 
it necessary to compel 
you to treat your wife 
that well. 

Chef's Cafe 

METHODISTS 
BUY BIG FARM 

FOR NEGROES 
With 8,000 Acres in West Af-

rica, Will Establish a 
Trade School. 
By Ansociated Pram 

CHICAGO, April 2.—Purchase of 
8,000 acres of farm land in Portugese 
West Africa for a demonstration farm 
and trades school for African negroes 
on the model of Hampton and Tuske-
gee institutes has been made by the 
Board of Foreign Missions of the 
Methodist Ei)iscopal church, it was 
announced here today by the church's 
committee on conservation and ad-
vance. 

The high cost of living in Africa 
since the war has caused real hard-
ship to the native population, mission-
aries report. Cotton cloth ani iron 
hoes cost drive times more than in 
1914. Before the war, plantation 
hands wore three or four yards of 
cloth around them, now only a half 
a yard is used and many natives wear 
only the skin of some bush cat or 
gazelle. 

A brewing plant situated on the 
tract and operated by water power 
will be converted by the Methodists 
into a sugar mill. 

Establishment of the farm and 

ning to frame her also, Silky Moll 
and a deYoted confederate, Bill, dou-
blecross Mike after a daring robbery 
and get away with the spoils. They 
seek refuge in a respectable apart-
ment house where they intend to re-
main several months until Black 
Mike -has given up \the search for 
them. During their months of im-
prisonment a change slowly comes 
over the hardened girl by the 
once of a sweet chubby little kid in 
the neighboring apartment. 

Black Mike, the role played by Lon 
Chaney, the sensation of "The Penal-
ty," does not give up the search for 
his former pals and when he does lo-
cate them the excitement is just be-
ginning. The picture is brimful of 
the most intense action, interesting 
character development, and withal a 
forceful love story. 'Wheeler Oakman 
and Ralph,Lewis appear in support of 
Miss Dean and Lon Chaney.  

trades achool forms part of a plan to 
raise the economic status 	the Afri- 
can natives, whish investigation found 
to be necessary for successful mis-
sion work on a large scale among 
them, says the announcement. 

The property was acquired in ac-
cordance with the Methodist Episco-
pal centenary program for Africa, 
which calls for a chain of six such 
institutes in Central Africa, one for 
each Methodist mission corZerence 
there. 

Purchase of the tract at Quessua 
in Portugese West Africa brings the 
total acreage acquired by the Metho-
dists in Africa above 25,000 acres, at 
nine different points widely separat-
ed. 

Among trades to be taught in ad-
dition to farming, animal husbandry 
and horticulture will be carpentry; 
brick-making, masonry, broom-mak-
ing and furniture making. Agricul-
tural experts have been sent out and 
a civil engineer sailed recently to di-
rect construction and industrial train-
ing. 

Superintendent of the mission at 
Quessua where the work will, be start-
ed is the Rev. Bassett Kipp of Onaga, 
III. His wife, Mrs. Lettie Mason Kipp, 
is from Lowell, Mass. Four other 
American women are training the na-
tive girls and women. They are 
C!sra V. Ault from St: Clairsville, 
Ohio; Susan Collins of Pasadena, Cal.; 
Martha Drummer of Atlanta. Ga., and 
Cecelia Cross of Milnor, N. D. 

FRESH BUNCH OF REDS 
ARRIVE IN PETROGRAD 

FROM UNITED STATES 
By Associated Press 

LONDON, April 2.—A new party of 
workers, consisting of 613 men, have 
arrived in Petrograd from America, 
says a Moscow dispatch. At a meet-
ing in the Palace of Labor these men 
greeted the Petrograd workers. 

The American workers fully recog-
nized the d)fficult economic situation 
in Russia. says the dispatch, and have 
resolved to devote all their fresh 
forces and energy to overcome the 
Present difficulties and to establish 
communism. 

The mule is very apt to be -behind 
with his business affairs. 

(All-star 

HUSBAND TRAILS WIFE 
THEN KNOCKS OUT HER 

' FRIEND' WITH FISTS 

attention of the federal authorities has 
been called to this alleged fact. 

It is alleged that Reeder has been 
paying arduous court to Mrs. Nave at 
Fort Collins during the absence from 
home of her husband. Nave returned 
to Fort Collins last week and found 
his wife gone. Friends informed him 
of Reeder's attentions to Mrs. Nave 
and the indignant husband come to 
Cheyenne to look for his wife and 
Reeder, who, too, has disappeared. 

Nave located Reeder and his wife 
at a rooming house here Sunday after-
noon and promptly proceeded to 
thrash his alleged- rival. Reeder put 
up a good defense for a time, but 
Nave's anger was ,so great that he 
was not to be denied. When Nave 
had pounded Reeder into a state of 
semi-conscious condition while his 
wife looked on and pleaded for her 
friend, he hurried to the sheriff's of-
fice and demanded that the couple be 
arrested. 

BROTHER OFFERS TO 
SERVE PRISON TERM 
, FOR MAN WHO ESCAPED 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, April 2.—"I am 
my brother's keeper," is the feeling 
of the brother of James Conners, pen-
itentiary prisoner, who recently 
walked away-from the prison farm at 
London. The brother has offered 
Warden Thomas to serve until Con-
ners is apprehended. 

"I was my brother's keeper," is the 
'reeling of the brother of George Men-
del, who walked away with Conners. 
He has offered $500 in addition to the 
state's $50 reward for Mendel's rear- 

•••••••11MM 

rest. 
Mendel and Connors were placed on 

the farm at the request of their broth-
ers, that they might be permitted to 
make good. 

WIFE FINDS 'FRIEND' 
WITH HER HUSBAND; 

GRABS GUN, SHOOTS 

37 years old, a private detective, 40 
years old, a police matron, was said 
to be in a critical condition at a local 
hospital tonight. 

Mrs. Gallagher, with Mrs. Elizabeth 
Gorslene, who Mrs. Gallagher says, 
she found in their home with her 
husband this afternoon are held by 
police. 

Although Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher  

have been separated for seven years, 
they have lived in separate spelt-
ments in the same house which they 
owned jointly. 

Mrs. Gallagher, according to the 
police, said she was aware of her 
husband's devotion to Mrs. Gorslene, 
who also is a friend of hers. 

"On returning home from my office 
this afternoon I noticed the shades 
were drawn, and became suspicious." 
she said. "I went to the kitchen, 
where I found my husband's gun. I 
picked it up. 

"Calling to him from the door of his 
room, he replied he would see me to-
night. I heard a woman's voice and 
I broke the glass in the door and shot 
him." 

Square Her With Us, Too. 
(Buffalo Express.) 

We take back all that we ever 
said about California and her native 
sons. California movie men have 
agreed to bar Clara Hamon's pic-
tures. 

HANDCUFFED SCHOOL 
STUDENT FALLS THREE 

STORIES TO HIS DEATH 
LAMAR, Col., April 2.—Investiga-. 

tion today into the death of Emory 
Fisher, high school junior, disclosed 
that the youth was killed in a fall 
from the third story of city hall while 
he was handcuffed. 

According to a signed statement 
Made by two of Fisher's companions, 
the trio were playing cards on the 
third floor of the building.in quarters 
occupied by members of the volun-
teer fire department. It was the rule 
ati these card games, according to the 
statement, to handcuff the loser and 
place him in solitary confinement in 
a small room on the same floor. 

It is believed that Fisher crawled 
onto a narrow porch, lost his balance 
and fell to .his death. He was hand-
cuffed when found. 

TODAY 

Constance •'Talmadge 
—in— 

"SEARCH OF A 
Sinner" 

—also— 

Charlie Chaplin 
—in— 

."WORK" 

And Paths Review 

ONE WEEK ONLY. 

nseen Forces911 

— —Also 

BIG COMEDY 

and— 

BRAY PICTOGRAPH 

TODAY ONLY 

Cast) 

BEGINS TOMORROW. 

Closing Out 

IT SALE 
Every Spring Suit In the House 

We have decided, to close out all our Spring Suits so as to have 
more room for our voile and organdie dresses that will soon 
arrive. We have dividedthese suits in four lots and priced them so 
they must move in one week. 
All the latest styles, colors and materals are to be found in these 
tailored and semi-tailored suits. 

Sale Of Dresses Continued 
—For those who have not seen these wonderful dresses that are on special sale we 
have decided to continue the sale for Monday. Ask to see the dresses priced at $24.75. 

Joseph Dry Goods Co. 

CHEYENNE, Wyo., April 2.—Al-
bert J. Reeder, 23 years old, son of a 
prominent and wealthy retired farmer 
of Fort Collins, and Mrs. Helen Nave, 
a pretty brunette from the same town, 
are in the county jail here on charges 
preferred by D. C. Nave, the young COLUMBUS, Ohio, April 2.—Shot 
woman's husband. Reeder is charged through the head and both lungs by 

Cheyenne in his automobile, and the 
with having brought Mrs. Nave to his  wife, Mrs. Katherine Gallagher, 

STARTS 
TODAY I 

b SILKYMOLL 
tis eye Was 
like a sword 
pointing at 
her heart 

TODAY 

RISCILLA 

A JESTIr 
THEATRE‘o 

iksineglii., 

opular 
Musical Comedy! 

A barrel of fun with a world of fun 

On the Screen 

PETE MORRISON AND CAROL HOLLOWAY 
	ill 	 

" Dan ro sd feve 
A thrilling romance of the love and jealousy of two women 

PARAMOUNT AND REALART PICTURES  

If You Live to Be a Hundred 
the pleasure of witnessing the greatest melodkama ever screened will never be forgot- 

ten or regretted. 
THE DRAMATIC TREAT OF THE YEAR. 

As "Silky Moll" Madden, 
Bewitching and beguiling, 

Gay 'and girlish, 
Alluring and adorable, in 

supported by that marvel— ,  
oUs character aFkr, famous 
for his roles in jhe Miracle 
Mare and. 1The Penalty • --.... 

• 

LON CHANEY 
—Two - of the screen's most dynamic 
personalities in the cleanest piece of 
photodrama you've seen in years, with 
a plot that-will keep you guessing from 
start to finish. 	- 

Added Attraction 

A New 

UNIVERSAL COMEDY 

—and— 

SELZNICK NEWS 

—ALWAYS A CHICKEN DINNER 

PREPARED FOR THE ENTIRE 

FAMILY ALSO YOUR COMPANY 

208 MAIN STREET. 	 HODGES-NEAL BUILDING. 

yiFtr.17 .-. -',7r:427MPegefsinriCr 
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ELEVEN 

WEE A 

Photos by International News Service 

0 

World's News Pictures 

The First and Best 

BOSTON'S NEW "MILK MAIDS"—Synthetic milk is now being mad 
in the Massachusetts metropolis. The process is worked out by th 
use of oats, peanuts and water. It contains no animal fat and is guarai 
reed absolutely pure. However, physicians from many cities throng] 
out the country say the cowless brand of milk will not do. 

WINS BEAUTY CONTEST ON HIGH SEAS 

ifea 111) 

	

HONORS FOR. \VAR :VICTIMS—On the army transport pier in 	IMO bodies from the French and Belgium battle cetheteries, and ser- 

	

lohoken, N. J., recently, row upon row of flag-draped coffins rested 	vices were held prior to shipping them to their last resting places in 

	

xhile.i'riends, relatives and army officers paid tribute to the men who 	this country. Most of the dead heroes were from the Twenty-seventh 

	

lost their lives in the World ,,War. The transport Somme brought hack 	and Thirtieth divisions. 
. •, 

TIIE SPORTING PRINCE — 

This eStcellent snapshot of the 

Prince of Wales was made recent-

ly at Chipping Garden, near Ban,. 

bury, on the occasion of the Guile 

fuller and Coldstream guards point. 

to-point race for the Manners 

Challenge Cup. The Prince fin-

ished third, despite the fact, that 

his horse fell at the second fence, 

On the trip from Europe to New York the passengm:t on• board the 
steamshiip Lapland held, a beauty contest. Needless to say sit American 
woman:, on it. M rs..W. J. 'Hess of New York, • who returned home 
wearink,,  ,e latest creation

. 
 of the Paris milliners, Won the award by a 

large nit gilt 

'14,'•'' 

' CO-ED SHINES SHOES TO AID ART—Miss Mildred Julien, a 

pretty co-ed of Northwestern' University, Chicago, Is shining shoes to 

aid the fund to equip Morse' Hall at the University with art subjects. 

Needles to say, Miss Janson receives many substantial tips. All her 
earnings go to the fund. 

FREAKS ARRIVE FROM EUROPE—A sure sign of Spring is here 
in the arrival of freaks in New York from Europe. The photograph 
shows, from left to right, Jennie Lindsey, aged twenty-three and three 
feet three inches tall; Ludwig Schulder, aged twenty-tWo, seven feet 
four inches tall, and Ernest Hahne, a frail little lad who tips the scale 
at only 500 .pounds. 

weiwaimgers . MAKING PRESIDENT'S FLAG—The General Embroidery and Mil-
itary Supply Company, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has just finished the personal 
emblem of President Harding. The flag, which is being embroidered 
by Miss Hattie Kufahl, shown on the right, is of Japanese silk. It Is 
seven feet six inches in length and six feet wide. Approximately 45,000 
stitches were required in embroidering the presidential coat of arms on 
the bsnner.. 

ENGLISH BEAUTY WINNER—. 

Evelyn Elmes, eleven-year-old Lon-

don girl, who won first prize in 
her class in a recent beauty con-

test conducted In London. Evelyn 

carried off first honors against sev-

eral thousand contestants of het' 
own age. 

CIP.LS UAN:2K 	 reinarka- 	the colony, garbed in filmy draperies;  dance bare- 
lereing phatcgr-,.;,5 city ;le at I2r..rutel. California, . footed along the beach. The photograph shows from 

	

. ;group of promII;mril :.tinlity gists is -c  estate- 	ieft to right: 	MisSes Muriel Whitehead, Charlotte 

	

.1.!tam to artists' ^. sea. Eccr. morning members of 	Perry, Marjorie Perry and Gladys Felton. 

KANSAS LEGISLATURE 	
boxing bouts was championed by the LEWIS INSTITUTE OF HOLLANDERS IMPORT 	which is sold at a price 50 Dptch cents 
American Legion, whose leader in this 	 a kilogram below the quotations for 

ibarticular was the Rev. Earl B'aok- 	CHICAGO HOLDS HONORS 
man, pastor of the Christian church. 
Chanute, Kan., who gained the title 	 lly 

MEMPHIS LANDLORD 	• on May 28. Lewis institute of Chicago 
gill holds the honor of more wins 

CUTS FIFTEEN BUCKS 
A MONTH FROM RENT 

MEMPHIS. Tenn., April 2.—The 
Carpenter apartments. one (.' the 
most faShionahle here, today an-
nounced-.a $15 reluction in rentais. 
effective May I. This is the first 
rental reduction here in several years., It's a wise man- who can appear 
Other apartment owners indicated stupid at times but some men carry 
that they' will follow suit. 	 it to excess;  •_ __ -- 

BUTTER AS SCHEME FOR 
DuTticiliesebuntituenr icoifpatihe osdaiemse g;tn•ad ich  

BEATING PROFITEERS Dutch
are  

middlemen
socialis  

demand
believe  
'exiirhitant 

there 	many 	ts, 	'that 

profits and that this habit can only 

	

fly .1..,- iate I Vre. 	 , be broken when the people find they 
AMSTERDAM, April 2.—A number I can Sul

than domestic, 
much 

• Dutch municipalities, 
into 

 includingtheii-  I paid.  
.,

n freight and duty charges have been 
-Amsterdam,,tl.  
parting  

e  

business, themselves, in'an ef- 
Dutch manufacturers have demand- 

,:crt to force 'down te 	 l  
rofiteerin

h
.. , , 
cost of living ed.  of parliament a protective tarift'. 

ties bought American shoes .and put! 
them on sale at a priCe much below' adopt a general policy along this line. 

and expose p 	 in addition to the ordinary 5 per cent 
g 

A year ago some of toe municipali- 

government has declined 'to 
!duty cliarged on most commodities. 
but the  

that charged by the Dutch merchants. 
Some months later they imported i DANGEROUS TO LET  

• beef from the Argentine. and put it , 	 'EM RUN  LOOSE on the market at about half the price 

1 	g 	
i sD Dutch  otc ihm pmoeratt . 

, government does, he's going to keep 
:}lita: ceodunfcoilr  

in the world, butter trona Denmark, —Charleston News and Courier, 

Delis says that no matter what the 
• The latest move of the Amsterdam 

into Holland, his convictions. He'll find it safer, 
one of the greatestdairying countries however, if he keeps them to himself. 

f  theo 	g ng 
Thirty-fifth division overseas through 
his prowess as a boxer, referee and 
ring enthusiast. 

CHICAGO. April 2.—Tilrough four 
successive victories back in the early 
days of Stagg's interscholastic track 
meet, which will be revived this year 

than any other school. University 
I-1;gh rushes Lewis with three, and 
Lake Forest, academy and Oak Park 
Love come in -first -twice. 

Lake Forest won the University of 
Cideago meet in 1917.. the last time 
it was held, with 28 points. 

The Lewis institute victories were 
made in the days of W. HogeaSon, 
French, Watson and Nichol!. 

U 

I ENJOYING RIVIERA SEASON 

o—Mrs. Frank J. Mackey, wife of 

the Chicago millionaire polo en. 

flauslast, photographed on the 

links at Mandelleu, on the Frennil 

Riviera. 

SAYS PRIVATE CLUBS 
CAN STAGE BOXING 
ry A,80:13to•I Pre,,  

TOPEKA, Kan., April 2.—Privyr 
clubs and organizations may hold 
sir bouts in Kansits, by the grace of 
the 1921 legislature. In effect, the 
enactment repeals the stringent anti-
boxing bouts WaS championed by the 
statute books nearly forty years. I 
limits the'lloXers to 'amateurs but pr,,-
views that admission may he charged. 

C. the numerous attempts to repeal 
Kansas "blue laws" during the recent 
session of the legislature, passage of 
the boxing bill was the only one that ' 
succeeded. It won, however, only 
through a spiCited. fight, after a far-1 
flier bill to reneetthtt.auti-prixe'fight 
law :had met with defeat. 	• 

Th.& iuovenrent - tolegaliie amateur 



Feb. 25, 1905, recorded in vol. 61, page 
312, Eastland count),  deed records. 

Walter B. Scott, to W. E. Connell, 
deed, equal undivided 1-64 interest in 
and to all of the oil, gas and other 
minerals in 160 acres in SW 1-4 of 
section 10, Wok 4, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. 

J. W. Gray to E. Roper, transfer 
of vendors' lien, beginning NW corner 
lot 3, block B, Cisco, $2,475. 

J. W. Gray, et ux to W. B. Allen, 
warranty deed, beginning NW corner 
lot 3, block B, city of Cisco, $2,500. 

A. J. Olson to A. R. Mace, warran-
ty deed, all certain lot, tract or parcel 
of land in Second Olson addition to 
Cisco, lots 39 and 49, $250. 

WEALTHY RANCHMAN 
KIDNAPPED GIRL HE 

MARRIED, IS CHARGE 
COLORADO SPRINGS. April 2.- 

Frank Ragans, 32 years oid, widower 
and wealthy ranchman in the Kendrick 
district, sixty miles east of Colorado 
Springs, is being hunted all over Col-
orado on the charge of having kid-
napped Mary Howell, 15 years old, 
from the home of her father, J: W. 
Howell, also a wealthy ranchman of 
the Kendrick distriCt" The alleged 
kidnapping occurred last Friday, ac-
cording to Howell, who swore to the 
warrant on which Ragans will be ar-
rested when he is located. 

Ragans brought the girl to Colora-
do Springs in his high-powered auto-
mobile and married her here. In ob-
taining •a marriage license Ragans 
swore the girl was over 18 years old 
and when the couple went to the of- 

DR. C. 0. TERRELL 
Announces his return and will 
resume practice. Offices in the 
New Terrell Building. 

fice of Justice of the Peace H. P. 
Wing to have the marriage ceremony 
performed, that-official did not ask 
Ragans or the girl any questions, ac-
cording to his own statement. Wing 
said that he realized the girl seemed 
very youthful, but as long as the li-
cense was in proper form and gave 
the age of the bride-to-be as 18 years, 
he did not see wherein he should be 
concerned. 

According to Howell, Ragans went 
to the former's ranch and "kidnapped" 
his daughter when the father was not 
at home. 

Especially at This Time of Year. 
(Providence Journal.) 

One inch of rain is equivalent to 
ten inches of snow-and generally 
speaking much more acceptable. 

"Said Spider to the Fly." 
(Wall Street Journal) 

Attitude of Bolshevist goiernment 
toward capitalism is to •invite more 
of it to come and be looted. 

C. W. HALTOM 
Your Jeweler 

Dealer in gift, goods of quality 
Expert Repairing 

With Texas Drug Co. 
Main and Austin 

C 
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11.7 Main Street 

Most Complete 

Drag Stock in 

Your City 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

OUR SPECIALTY 

We appreciate your patronage, 
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BLOCKS TRAIN WORTH 	TITLES TRANSFERRED 1. 

MILLIONS FOR AN HOUR 	 

THIRTY-DOLLAR HORSE I , 	 THREE NEWSBOYS SEIZED 
FOR CRYING FORD'S PAPER 

ST. LOUIS, April 2.-Three news-
boys were arrested here this afternoon 
on peace disturbance charges for cry-
ing the sale of Henry Ford's publica-
tion, the Dearborn Independent, in 
violation of a recent police regulation. 

CHICAGO, Anril 2.-The city coun-
cil today filed the request of a Jewish 
political club that the sale of Henry 
Ford's periodical be prohibited by or-
dinance. A police order against the 
crying of the publication already is 
in effect here. 

MAYS & MAYS 
Lawyers 

Civil and Criminal Practice 
Offices Security .  State Bank bldg., 
Rooms 212 and 213, Eastland, Texas. 

w 	Reagin 	Mary Reagia 

DOCTORS OF 
CHIROPRACTIC 

We remove the cause of di 	 
Office, 314% Main St. 

Phone Lamar 3867 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

City Barber Shop 
FOR SERVICE 

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try us. 

NEAR THE DEPOT 

Have Your Household Goods 
Packed and Crated 

By Experts 
-Crating- and Packing is a business jnst like everything else: . .46 
and we make a business of it . Yon can give us your orders for 

crating and shipping knowing your valued household equipment 

will arrive at its destination in as good condition as it left IN. 

-We believe you'll agree our rates are as 

reasonable as you would he asked to. pay 

for just ordinary work, somewhere else. 

Ranger - Transfer and Storage Co. 
Phone 117 	 The 

Red Ball 
Line 	

Red Ball 

v 	R. R. Ave and Houston sis. 	 Line  
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AND KEEP DOWN DISEASE 

--We can lielp you with a pric line of white pine screen doors and 
screen door fixtures. 

---Anti-Sag braces for screen'dogs, screen wire, painte,d and galva- 
nized all widths up to 48 inches.' 

-In fact all the necessary material needed for screening your 
house or porch.  

Burton-Lingo Co. 
PIONEER LUMBER FIRM OF THE WEST 

Phone 61 	 124 Walnut st. 
tit 
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Beware of coroiterfrits 

ST. LOUIS, April 2.-"Henry, you 
all shore wuz headed away f'n you 
own feed box," Wilbert Matthewes, a 
negro of Madison; Ill., said with a 
chuckle when he reclaimed his $30 
steed, which had blockaded five pas-
senger trains and six 'freight trains 
for more than an hour when it am-
bled onto the Merchants' Bridge en 
route to St. Louis. 

It cost the owners of the bridge $75 
to lay a board walk to get Henry off 
the bridge, but the incident caused 
amusement to more than 1,00 pedes-
trians and passengers. 

Henry, whose home is at 819 Frank-
lin avenue, Madison, wandered toward 
his old home here shortly after 5 p. m. 
and an hour later was discovered by 
John Moore, 809 Farrar street, a 
track walker, perched on the west end 
of the bridge, drinking out of the fire 
water barrel. 

To ascend the eastern approach, 
Henry had to walk up a foot walk 
about two Beet wide. He negotiated 
the dangerous spans with the facility 
of a mountain burrow. At the west 
end of the bridge the board walk ends 
ahruptlY and Henry had to stop. 

William Peterson, 3736 Hebert 
street. trainmaster, called out the 
wrecking crew with the intention of 
lifting Henry bodily off of the bridge. 
This was not found 'feasible, so a spe-
cial walk several hundred feet long 
had to be laid between the rails for 
Henry. 

WOMAN LEADS COPPER TO 
HUBBY'S HOOCH SUPPLY 

ST. LOUIS, April 2.-When Mrs. 
Zelder Shubert of 1412 Carr street 
last night decided to have the Vol-
stead act enforced in her own home, 
it resulted within a few minutes in 
the arrest of her husband, Abe Shu- 
bert, 58 years old. 

Mrs. Shubert, obviously_ in bad 
temper,- told. a policeman whom she 
met at Fourteenth and Wash streets: 
"I'm tired of having a lot of booze 
around my house. Come on with 
me." 

The patrolman followed and Mrs. 
Shubert led him to her home, where 
he found Shubert sitting beside a 
two-gallon keg of moonshine whisky. 
In an adjoining room the policeman 
found two barrels of mash, each giv-
ing off a sour, disagreeable odor. No 
still was found, but the policeman 

...Arrested Shubert and confiscated the 
whisky and mash. 

HEAD OF RAILROADS MUST 
PAY $45,000 FOR A DEATH 

WASHINGTON, April 2.-A ver-
dict of $45,000 by a court in Young's 
town, 0., against the Director-General 
of railroads, as the result of the death 
of George J. Smith, was in effect ap 
Reccaljasks1 	e-egmwert,  
when it refused to review the case. 

Smith was killed by a locomotive 
at a street crossing in Niles, 0., in 
1919. 

aariaaerSIT 

MOORE DENIES 

STREET RUMOR 
Ranger, Texas, April 2, 1921.. 

TO THE VOTERS OF RANGER: 
It is being rumored on the streets 

of Ranger by the opposition of the 
Non-Partisan ticket that I have 
been promised 'tire position as chief 
of police if the Non-Partisan tick-
et is elected I want to say that t 
don't think that there 'has ever 
been a smaller lie ever hatched than 
this campaign lie. and it only goes 
to show the calibre and the nar-
row-mindedness of any man or set 
of men who would try to besmeer 
the good name of the five gentle-
men who are running on the Non-
Partisan ticket. From my past ex-
perience in politics had either one 
of those gentlemen made me such 
a promise; I would most certainly 
vote against him. In the first 
place it would have been illegal for 
either one of them to have made 
such a promise to anyone, and 
again had they made me that prom-
ise I would have known that he 
wouldn't be worthy of my confi-
dence nor any other good citizen's 
confidence. I would have known 
that they would have promised 
other men the same position they 
promised me. Consequently I 
couldn't consent to support with 
my vote any man who would make 
me such an illegal promise. I have 
said this-that if the Non-Partisan 
ticket is elected that Sbme good 
man of Ranger and a citizen of 
Ranger would ha-Oe a chance to 
work for the city of Ranger, which 
is more than I can truthfully say 
for the Citizens' ticket. Judging 
from their past record, for the Cit-
izens' ticket is composed of two 
of the old commissioners who are 
running for re-election, and I 
judge that the three other gentle-
men who , are running with them 
on this so-called Citizens' ticket, 
heartily coincide and approve the 
past administration; otherwise they 
would not be running on the ticket 
with them. Here is hoping that 
we will all get together for a Bet-
ter Ranger, a Cleaner Ranger, 
Morally and every other way, as 
this is my home, and I expect to 
make it so. 

Yours Respectfully, 
JOHN H. MOORE, 

(Political Advertisement.) 
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List of instruments filed for record 
April 1, 1921 by Earl Bender, county 
clerk: 

W. E. Ellis et ux, to Robert Tuggle, 
warranty deed, lot 13 block 11, Burk 
addition to Ranger, $500. 

Humble Oil & Refining Co., to Hum-
ble Pipe Line, deed; two tracts; first. 
tract part of certain Scott & Car-
mody 99-acre trace, NE corner of sec-
tion 5, block 6, E. T. Ry. Co. Second 
tract, part of J. M. Scott 30.47-acre 
tract in S. J. Robinson survey, north 
of T. & P. Ry Co, right of way, $2,307. 

Walter R. Scott to J. L. Johnson, 
deed, equal undivided one-sixty-fourth 
interest in and to all oil, gas and other 
minerals in 160 acres, section 10, block 
4, H. & T. C. Ry Co. 

J. H. Greenwood to F. S. Weiler et 
al, lease, being 20 acres out of origi-
nal G. W. Robinson survey, being 20 
acres out of SW corner. 

L. C. Hilvick to J. H. Snowden, as-
signment, 100 acres of a /60-acre tract 
patented to J. W. Odum. 

J. G. Robinson to R. M. Kelly, roy-
alty contract, 5-238 undivided royalty 
interest in and to all oil, gas and other 
minerals in 119 acres off W side of S 
part of , section 44, block 2, E. T. R. 
R. Co. survey, $10.. 

R. L. Jackson by Joe C. Burkett, to 
Mrs. L. B. Gray, extension of lien, 50 
acres out of Geo. Haig, alias Jas. P. 
Douglass survey, 141 1-2 acres out of 
survey 1, block 3, H. & T. C. survey, 
also G 1-2 acres purchased from T. J. 
Henry. 

Caldwell Oil Co., to Robt. D. Gordon, 
assignment, 141 of SW:1-4 of section 
22, block 4, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. survey, 
known as Simer farm. 

Dan C. Crider et ux, to Mrs. J. F. 
warranty deed; lot 20 out of 

the original tract of 80 acres purchas-
ed by us from Hood county, Texas, 

When in Ranger Stop at the 

111cCleskey Hotel 
It's the favorite stopping 

place of the traveling men and 
wen of the oil fields. 

Newly 'remodeled throughout 
with hot and cold water in every 
room. Rooms with private and 
connecting baths. 

Free sample rooms for com-
mercial men. 

C. H. CREIGHTON, 
Manager. 

Rates $1.50 and Up. 
75 Rooms. 

•1•••••••[••••••••• •••••,11• 

GHOLSON HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 

Invites all their patrons and friends 
to visit them at their new, place-
located in Gholson hotel basement. 

We are equipped to give the pub-
lic standard servilte-we have in our 
shop skilled barbers,  who know their 
business. 

Our shop is open to the public any 
time for. inspection., 

We invite ladies and children to 
patronize our plade, they will be well 
cared for. Your patronage will be'ap-
preciated. 
Manicurist in Attendance, Miss Ruth 

Barnholt. 
Coolest and Cleanest Barber Shop in 

Ranger. 
NICOSIA & CHIRMINISE, Props. 

THANK YOU 
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CHANGE IN TIME 

WICHITA 

12:01 

FALLS.f  

A. M. 

RANGER 
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WORTH 

3RD' 1921 

R. R. CO. 

SCHEDULE AS FOLLOWS: 	 • 

Train 	Train 	Train 	Train 	 Train 	Train 	Train 	Train 
No. 6 	No. 2 	No. 4 	No. 8 	STATIONS 	No:7 	No. 3 	No. 1 	No. 5 

P.M. 	 A. M. 
8.35 Lv 	Jimkurn 	Ar 	9.35' 

f 	9.15 	Gudger 	8.55 f 
P. M. 	_ A. M. 	A. M. 	,.,9.35 Ar 	Breckenridge 	Lv 	8.36 	P. M. 	A. M. 	P. M. 

4.25 	11.00 	6.15 	9.55 Lv 	Breckenridge 	Ar 	8.15 	5.10 	10.10 	3.40 

f 4.29 	f 11.01 	, 	f 6.19f 	9.58 	Plateau 	8.12 f 5.06 f 	10.05 f 	3.36 f 

4.48 	11.23 	6.39 	10.20 	Breckwalker 	7.51 	4.48 	9.42 	3.13 

5.23 	11.59 	7.15 	11.01 	Frankell 	7.15 	'4.15 	9.10 	2.41 
P. M. 

6.05 	12.45 	' 	11.45 Ar 	Ranger 	Lv 	6.30 	 8.30 	2.00 

P. M. 	- 	P. M. 	 A. M. 	 A. M. 	P. M. 
8.05 	12.05 Lv 	Ranger 	Ar 	6.15 	3.35 
8.41 	12.52 	'Edhobby 	5.37 	2.58 
9.05 	1.25 	Jakehamon 	5.08 	2.35 

f 9.34f 	1.58 	Neff 	4.40 f 2.00 f 
10.05 	2.30 Ar 	Dublin 	Lv 	4.05 	1.30 
A. M. 	A. M. 	 A. M. 	P. M. 	 - 

VIA FRISCO 
2.30 	7.15 Ar. 	Fort Worth . Lv 11.05 	8.45 

P. M. 	 A. M. 

Trains Nos. '7 and 8 carry through standard Pullman sleeping cars between Breck-
enridge and Fort Worth in connection with Frisco Lines via Dublin. 

All trains,make convenient connections with Frisco and M., K. & T. at Dublin and 
T. & P. Ry. at Ranger. 

J. M. ST RUPPER, G. F. & P. A., 
RANGER, TEXAS. 



BASKET 
GROCERY CO. 

Crisco, 6-lb Pail 	$1.08 
8-lb. Jewel Shortening 	 1.08 
Mistletoe Butter 	 .47 
Metzger's Butter 	 .58 
Crisco, 3-lb. Pail 	 .58 
No. 2 Sliced Pineapple, Holly 

brand, in extra heavy syrup . . .28 
No. 2 Del Monte Peaches 	 .25 

These are Retail Prices.  
Club Members Have a 
Better Price 

We have a man that will deliver your 
order to any part of the city 

for 25 cents 
Phone 291 

115 N. Austin Street 

V GASOLINE V, 
LUBRICATING OILS 

TIRES—TUBES 

ACCESSORIES 

T
VULCANIZING 

CARS WASHED 

SERVICE O 

R  STATION 
Y 116 South Marston St. 
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PRISONER FEASTS ON 	'WACO KID' KIDDED 
GLASS AND METAL AND 	HIS PALS TOO OFTEN;  

FEELS GOOD AFTER IT 	DIES FULL OF LEAD 
International News Service. 

• SANTA FE, N. M., April 2.—Char-
les Kennedy, a veteran of three wars, 
was sorely disappointed when a legis-
lative committee neglected to recom-
mend him for parole. Kennedy is serv-
ing a sentence for jail breaking; and 
when he learned that the committee 
which had visited him in the peniten-
tiary had failed to urge his release he 
indulged in a "spite" feast of hard-
ware. 

Kennedy swallowed several pieces 
of hailing wire, a safety pin, a com-
mon pin and a steel drill three inches 
in length,' 

Prison physicians used a fluoros-
cope on the convict and declare he 
will suffer no ill effects from the 
rugged meal, as all of the metal pieces 
passed through his stomach without 
difficulty. 

Kennedy told prison officials that 
his appetite for steel and glassware 
was developed some years ago,' and 
claimed that he has chewed up and 
swallowed two electric light globes 
during his present incarceration. He 
said he had chewed up and swallowed 
several whiskey glasses in the days of 
pre-prohibition to collect wagers. 

Kennedy claims that by thoroughly 
breaking up brittle glass with his 
teeth he can swallow it without in-
jury. 

POLICE WITII RIOT GUNS 
GUARD MANILA FACTORIES 

MANILA, P. I., April 2.—Police 
armed with riot guns were placed to-
day around all cigar factories aft:ected 
by the cigarmakers strike following 
complaint 	the police that a number 
of workers desiring to return to work 
were threatened with violence by 
strikers. 

Ten thousand men are idle as a re-
sult of the. strike. 

Bat,  les a Horrible Death. 
(Columbia Record.) 

Nevada's plan to execute felons by 
gas is feasible; gas is what killed 
the Democratic party. 

CHICAGO, April 2.—The "Waco 
Kid," millionaire con man, has "squeal-
ed" his last, Chicago police were no-
tified today. 

The "Waco Kid"—Willard Powell—
for years has been a "stool pigeon" 
for Chicago police. Whenever he got 
caught in a tight place he "squawk-
er (mills pals and received immunity 

The history of the "Waco Kid" goes 
back to the days of the nortorious 
Maybray confidence gang here. He 
had a falling out with "Yellow Kid" 
Weil and informed the police of their 
wire-tapping game. 

This led to several members of the 
police department going to prison 
with members of the gang. The 
"Waco Kid" got immunity, though. 

Fred K Buckminister, the "Ala-
bama Kid" and "Little Alf," members 

WANTED 
Oil Derricks, Casing 

BLACK BROS., BROKERS 
"They Treat You White." 

Paramount Hotel. 

Subscribers' Notice 
Patrons served by carrier boys are 

requested not to pay for subscriptions 
without receiving receipt. Subscrib-
ers should pay in advance for either 
a week, month or year's subscription, 
demanding full receipt for same. In 
this way you are protected and the 
paper is protected.. Readers, new sub-
scribers and other patrons will de-
mand such receipt from the Times. 

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
—Adv.  

of the gang escaped where they are 
said to have joined the "Waco Kid" in 
Florida. 

They are said to have made mil-
lions in the last four years fleecing 
millionaires. They maintained tJle In-
ternational Turf Exchange in an of-
fice building in Daytona. 

Again they got in difficulties with 
the .authorities and again the "Waco 
Kid" is said to have "squealed" on 
his pals. 

This led to the 'arrest of Buckmin- 

ister on charge of fleecing Charles 
Worden, bank president of Fort Way-
ne, Ind., out of $100,000. 

The "Waco Kid," police were in-
formed today, was sitting in the pa-
latial dining room of the Ponre de 
Leon at St. Augustine Monday night. 

A gang appeared at the curtained 
window and riddled his body with bul-
lets. It has just been identified. 

Of what use is an early spring 
without bock beer? 

QUAKERESSES ADMITTED TO 
MEN'S COUNCIL FIRST TIME 

PHILADELPHIA, April 2.—Men 
and women sat together in joint con- 

ference at the opening session today 
of the yearly meeting of Friends (Or-
thodox). It was an innovation so far 
as local Quaker meetings are concern- 

ed. 	 T'‘ 
Heretofore men and women met 

separately and sent communications' 
to each other by messenger. 

• 

• 
• ' 

I respectfully solicit your support, 

Lytton R. Taylor 
CANDIDATE FOR 

Police and Fire 
Commissioner 

(Political Advertisement.) 

The Fly Is Here Again 

BETTER GET YOUR SCREEN 
DOORS AND SCREEN WIRE 

Phone Us for a Carpenter 
—to repair your screens 

E. J. Barnes Lumber Co. 
"THE HOME OF GOOD HOMES" 

Phone 228 	 Cherry and Austin sts, 

IIIPIIIMEM111•110, 

Our Menu Prices Have Been Reduced 
We are glad to announce the long-looked for reduction of prices on our menu. This action has been delayed on account 

of the size of stocks we had on hand in some articles, and the heavy stocks of the wholesalers which had to be moved be-
fore the goods could be had at the new reduced prices. 
—We realize as much as any business house in Ranger that our city is no' longer a boom town, and that business is no 
longer a mad scramble to handle, but a conscientious system of service, demanding real effort in cuisine art. 
—Bear in mind, as you read this menu, that this does not mean, along with the reductions in price, any lessening of the 
careful preparation of the food in our kitchen; any slackening of the service at our counters and tables, a service which, 
with our regular customers, has begome personal, nor any decrease in the portions served. In a word, it is still Scott's 
Cafe, and all that Scott's has stood for in Ranger at all times. 

OYSTERS IN SEASON 

Doz. 	Doz. 	 Va Doz. 
Raw    25 	50 	Oyster Cocktail   30 
Oysters, Fried  	 25 	50 	Oyster Loaf 	  50 
Oysters, Stewed in Milk 	25 	50 	Oysters, Broiled on Toast 	50 
Oysters, Stewed ip Cream  f 	40 	75 	Pan Oysters 	  40 
Oysters en Brochette 	 50 	75 	Escalloped Oysters int  Pan 	40 

RELISHES 

Sour Pickles    	10 	Ripe Olives 	  

	

ueen Olives    20 	French Sardines or Salmon 	  

	

Celery    20 	Sweet Pickles 	 

	

Radishes   15 	Stuffed Olives 	 

	

Lettuce     20 	Sliced Tomatoes 	  

	

Sliced Cucumbers    20 	Young Onions 	  

	

Lettuce and Tomatoes.   30 	Sliced Green Peppers 	  

SOUPS 

Vegetable Soup  	20 	Tomato 	 
Chicken Soup  	: 20 	Mock Turtle 	  

	

Ox Tail     20 	Cream of Tomato 	 - 

	

Clans Chowder   20 	Consomme 	  

FRESH FISH TO ORDER 

Tenderloin of Trout.. 	45 	Cat Fish, Fried 	 
Spanish Mackerel, Broiled 	50 	Salt Mackerel, Boiled 	  
Planked Spanish Mackerel 	  1.00 	Gulf Trout 	  

For Two  	2.00 	Black Bass 	  
Red Snapper 	.   	50 	White Perch 

STEAKS AND CHOPS, ETC. 

Small Steak  	. 	50 	Pure Pork Sausage 	 
K. C. Sirloin Steak 	75 	Brookfield Sausage 	  
T-Bone Steak    	75 	Pork Chops, Broiled or Fried 	 
Double Sirloin Steak (for 2) 	 1.75 	Veal Chops, Broiled or Fried 	 
Porterhouse Steak (for 1) .... ..... .... 	1.00 	Lamb Chops, Broiled on Toast 	 
Porterhouse Steak (for 2)  	2.00 	Veal Cutlets, Breaded, Tomato Sauce... 
Veal Porterhouse  	75 	Veal Cutlets, .broiled on Toast 	 
Beef Tenderloin  	80 	Broiled Sweel.!eads with Bacon........ 
Filet Mignon  	80 	Calf's Liver Smothered with Onions or 
Planked Steak (for 2) 2.00, (for 3) 	 4.00 	Bacon 	  
20th Century Special Steak 	  1.00 	Calf's Liver, Broiled or Fried 	 
Broiled Pork Tenderloin 	75 	Calf's Brains, Fried in Butter 	 
Hamburger Steak  	40 	Calf's Brains, Breaded 	  
Ham, Boiled or Fried 	35 	Sweetbreads Saute on Toast. 	 
Bacon, fried or Broiled 	35 	Chicken Liver Brochette with Bacon. 
Swift's Premium Ham Steak 	60 	Lamb Fries on Toast..... 	  

• 
Any of the Above Orders Served With Onions and Any Kind of Sauce, 15c; With 

Mushrooms, 50c Each Person Extra. 

POULTRY IN SEASON 	„, 

	

Whole Spring Chicke , Fried or Broiled.. 1.50 	Whole Spring Chicken, Country Style.... 
Half Spring Chicken, Fried or Broiled.. 	75 	Half Spring Chicken, Country Style.... 
Whole Spring Chick 	, Maryland Style.. 2.00 	Whole Chicken Loaf 	  

	

Half Spring Chicke , Maryland Style... 1.00 	Half Chicken Loaf 	 

EGGS AND OMELETTES 
Two Eggs, Fried or Boiled 	20 	Ham or Bacon Omelette 	  
Two Eggs, Scrambled 	20 	Cheese Omelette 	  
Two Eggs, Poached, Plain 	20 	Tomato Omelette 	  
Poached Eggs on Toast 	30 	Oyster Omelette 	  
Bacon and Eggs, Fried 	 
Ham and Eggs, Fried 	

40 	Spanish    Omelette 	  

	

40 	MushroomOmelette 	
 

Ham or Bacon with Boiled Eggs. . . .... . 	40 	Onion Omelette 	  
Brains and Eggs, with 3 Eggs 	50 	Chicken Liver Omelette 	  
Shirred Eggs  	30 	Asparagus Omelette 	  
Plain Omelette  	30 	Jelly Omelette 	. 	  

IF YOU DON'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT, ASK FOR IT. 

If your check is not correct report to cashier. 
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POTATOES 
French Fried Potatoes 	10 	Saratoga Chips 	  
flashed Brown Potatoes  	15 	Au Gratin 	  
Shoestring Potatoes  	15 	Lyonnaise Potatoes 	  
Boiled Potatoes  	15 	Cream Potatoes 	  
O'Brien Potatoes  	20 	Hashed en Cream 	  
American Fried Potatoes  	15 	Waffled Potatoes 	  
Cottage Fried Potatoes  	20 	Julienne Potatoes 	  

COLD MEATS 
Tongue Smoked " 	50 	Assorted Cold Meats 	  
Boiled Ham    	50 	Roast Beef or Roast Pork 	 . 
Sliced Turkey 75, all white  	80 
Swiss Cheese  	50 	Roast Veal 	  

' American Cheese  	40 	Roast Lamb 	 • 
Roquefort Cheese  	75 	Sliced Chicken q5, all white 	 

All Cold Meats with Potato Salad 10c Extra 	, 

SANDWICHES 
St. Paul Sandwich  	35 	Denver Sandwich 	  
Ham, Boiled 	- 15 	Club House .. Egg   	15 
Cheese  	15 	Chicken 	  
Swiss' Cheese  	20 	Tcingue 	  
Piment6 Cheese Sandwich  	35 	Roast Beef or Pork 	  
Sardines 	 35 	Bacon or Ham and Egg. 	  
Fried Ham Sandwich  	20 	Chicken.  Salad Sandwich 	  

DAIRY DISHES 
Hot Waffles with Syrup  	20 	Grape Nuts 	  
Wheat Cakes with Syrup  	15 	Cream Toast 	  
Buckwheat or Corn Cakes  	20 	Shredded Wheat 	  
Oatmeal, with Milk 15; with Cream. 	25 	French Toast 	  
Post Toasties 	  . 	15 	Cream of Wheat 	  
Dry Toast  	10 	Bowl of Milk and Crackers 	  
Buttered Toast  	10 	Bowl of Milk, Bread and Butter 	 
Milk Toast  	25 	Bowl Half and Half and Crackers or 
Corn Flakes  	15 	Bread and Butter 	  

Any of Above Orders Served with Pure Cream 5c Extra. 

VEGETABLES 
Asparagus Tips on Toast  	40 	Baked Beans 	  
French Peas  	25 	Alushroonss 	  

June Peas  	15 	Lima Beans 	  
Spinach, Plain 	  

String Beans'  	15  	Spinach, Poached Egg 	  
Stewed Corn  	15 	French Fried Onions 	  
Stewed Tomatoes  	15 	Okra and Tomatoes 	  

SALADS 
Chicken Salad  	40 	Cucumber Salad 	  
Lettuce and Tomato Salad  	40 	Combination Salad 	  
Tomato Salad  	30 	Cold Slaw 	  

Celery Salad 	  
Potato Salad  	25 	French Dressing 	  
Shrimp Salad  	40 	Mayonnaise Dressing 	  
Fruit Salad  	50 	Roquefort Cheese Dressing 	  
Lobster Salad  	50 	Thousand Island Dressing 	  

FRUITS IN SEASON 
Half Grape Fruit 15, Whole 	30 	Strawberries and Cream 	  
Peaches and Cream.  	25 	Blackberries and Cream 	  
Bananas and Cream  	25 	Orange, Whole 	  
Half Cantaloupe 20, Whole  	35 	Watermelon 	  
Stewed Prunes  	15 	Baked Apple and Cream 	  

PASTRY 
All Kinds of Home Made Pies 	 
Cream Boston Pie  	15 

10 	Jelly Roll 	  

Two Cinnamon Rolls and Coffee 	15 	Pie a la mode 20; Ice Cream 	 
Two Doughnuts and Coffee  	15 	All Puddings 15, with Cream 	 
All Kinds of Cake, per cut 	10 	Fruit Cake 	  

DRINKS 
Coffe, per cup 5c, per pot 	10 	Cocoa 	  
Tea, per pot or cup  	10 	Cream, pure, per glass 	  
Sweet Milk  	10 	Buttermilk, per glass 	  
Half and Half  	15 	Iced Tea, per glass 	 

FRUIT PRESERVES 
Peach Preserves  	20 	Pineapple Preserves 	  
Plum Preserves  	20 
Strawberry Preserves  	20 	Quince Preserves 	  

Raspberry reserves  	20 	Individual California Fig 	  
Cherry Preserves  	20 	Individual Honey 	  
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SCOTT'S CAFE 



The New 
Colors 

The New 
Shapes 

—Undeniably youthful and alert, the new 
Borsilanos for men is the fashion feature of 
the season 	possessing a dash and trimness 
altogether new, it stands forth the hat pre-
eminent. 

—See it in its full range of colors and styles 
tomorrow. 

it  
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MARRIED SATURDAY; TOUCHED BY 
HUBBY SUNDAY; SHOT AT MONDAY. SPOOKS ON HIM, 

ON OLD JOB TUESDAY: GIRL'S STORY 
 HUSBAND SAYS 

been dead for years." The letter fol- 
lows: 	 1 MAN AWAKES FROM 

"Mother, Alice and Alma will fol- ' 
low you everywhere, night and dav: THREE-YEAR NAP, BUT 
pointing fingers of accusation. Don': 
try to get away. They will cease only 
when 1 request them to do so. Other 	 — faces will fill every spot you con-, 

Ily A$st,dated Press 

pelted me to vacate." 	 point a man from one ti.: their organ- that Samuel Gompers, president of 
Letters Submitted. 	 FORT SMITH, Ark.. April 2.— izations to the Railroad Labor board. the American Federation of Labor, has 

husband. One said in part: 	
James E. Eslinger, 54 years old, who 
has been asleep for nearly three years, of Wilbur L. Heacox, grand secretary tional frien 	;co-operation 

Other letters letters were submitted by the 	 Three names suggested were those abandoned 	. doles of interne- 

yawned, and then went back to sleep, 
awoke in the county hospital ere 

"I want you to make us free, to do ' of the Order of Railway Station tween the 	asses, members 
as we please, and, perhaps, have an agents; Edward McNamara, senior of the Conf 14isin'ot Workingmen 

according to the nurse attending him. . 	 grand vice president of the Brother- of Mexico 	4 .depidarl to ask Mr. 
Mexican laborers 

rto restrict the 
p workers. 

INDEPENDENT RAIL LABOR 	I.MEXICAl‘sgjgEEK A I 1) 
WANTS PLACE ON BOARD 	 FROM SAM GOMPERS 

WICHITA FALLS, April 2.—Mar-
ried Saturday, asked by hubby for 
money. Sunday, shot at by police Mon-
day, Rosalie Goff went back to work 
Tuesday at the restaurant where her 
piquant manners and rare brunette 
beauty has made her a popular'favor 
ite. 

Her husband, Willie Goff, is in the 
county ail charged with having stolen 
A. H. Husted's automobile, theft dis-
covered at about 10 o'clock Monday. 

Goff's arrest was made about 6 
o'clock Tuesday morning by Officer 
Blueingame, after the entire person-
nel of the department had worked on 
the case. 

Revolver shots and a race for blocks 
featured the cheiei. 

"He told me he was making forte 
a week. I thought with this and whet 
I was making we could get by. f loved 
him. He told me the automobile was 
his brother-in-law's. I gave him 80 
cents to buy gas for the car. 

"When the officers began to shoot 
I was crazy—wild. I ran." 

Such was Rosalie's story to Officer 
Melvin Johnson Tuesday as he car-
ried her husband to the county jail. 

One button is missing from Mrs. 
Goff's coat. Her back is burned by 
the contact of a bullet. She jokingly 
states that she will sue the city for 
damages to "her property." 

The chase started when Motorcycle 
Officers Newton and Rohatsch noticed 
an unnumbered car in front of the 
,Roston cafe on Seventh street. They 
,approached and the car moved away. 

Keeping to the streets where traffic 
was heaviest, the driver protected 
himself and occupant, officers say, but, 
on the long stretch where the car' 
started down Lamar street, they be-
gun their work. 

Chug holes and cross country runs 
via vacant lots deterred them. The 
car was recovered, hut the man and 
woman made good their escape until 
6 o'clock Tuesday morning when a 
rap on the door at 1005 Fifth street, 
closed the case. 

WIFE ATTACHES $500,000 
IN SUING NEW YORK MAN 

HARTFORD, April 2.—Attach 
ments for $500,000 were made here to-
day in the divorce suit of Thekla 
Schuetz Billings against Luis H. Bil-
lings of New York city. 

The couple were married here on 
July 14, 1915. Cruelty is the allega-
tion. Attachment runs against Bill-
ings' share in the estate of his laither, 
the late Charles H. Billings. 

POLICE SEEK CLUE TO 
MURDER IN ORGIES OF 

HIGH SOCIETf FOLKS 

BUFFALO, April 2.—A solution of 
the mysterious murder of Luther 
Pomeroy Graves, wealthy society and 
clubman, who was shot down at mid-
night near his home ten days ago, is 
near. This announcement was made 
last, night by Chief of Police James W. 
Higgins, following an examination of 
more than a. dozen of the leaders of 
the younger set in local society cir-
cles. 

Chief Higgins and District Attorney 
'Guy B. Moore admitted today that 
they had started elf on a pew angle. 
They have two theories, one is that 
Graves was deliberately slain by a 
person traveling in a set very much 
above the plane of bootleggers, while 
the other is that he was slain in mis-

take for another man closely resem-
bling him, who had recently fallen in 
with a gang of bootleggers. 

It became known today that the au-
thorities were investigating eocietY 
drinking orgies which are alleged to 
have taken place in the Delaware 
avenue section of the city during the 
last few months. it is said the inves-
tigation along these lines is being 
made to learn the source from which 
the liquor used in these "parties" 
came and who supplied it. Many of 
those drinking orgies, it is said, have 
been staged by the younger set. 

WIFE SICKED 

NEW YORK, April 2.—Spiritual-
itm as made available in domestic dis-
putes was placed upon the records in 
a separation suit in the Supreme court 
yesterday. 

Beginning in the fornial charges 
common to such suits, that of Mrs. 
Corinne Van Voorhis against John S. 
Van Voorhis, wealthy automobile sup-
ply man of Franklin street, Manhat-
tan, the papers ended with the asser-
tion of the husband that his wiife 
called upon the spirits of her relatives 
to aid her in her verbal clashes with 
him. 

And, whereas Mrs. Van Voorhis 
concerned herself with the purely ma-
terial realm—charging that her hus-
band threw her about, threatened to 
hurl her out.of a window and grasped 
her 	by the throat, Mr. Van Voorhis 
relates in his de!ense that psychic 
forces employed by his wife made 
living with her a burden. 

Protests of Husband. 
Mr. Van Voorhis added before Jus-

tice Gavegan, who heard a motion to 

had obtained a divorce from his wife 
in Pennsylvania on the ground df 
"cruel and barbarous treatment and 
abandonment." To this he added a 
description of his wife as follows: 

"A cross-grained diSposition, a vile 
and ungovernable temper and a eon: 
slant desire to cause everyone about 
her to feel the lash of her tongue and 
to sufCer from her spite and hateful-
ness.'' 

But the spooks entered in a letter 
which Mrs. Van Voorhis wrote to her 
husband and which was exhibited in 
court. 

"It 'should be nded," said Mr. Van 
VoorhiS, in submitting the letter, 
"that all the persons mentioned have  

intelligent companion. I was misled 
..or sixteen years, thinking I had a 
husband who loved me. The best 
years of my life I gave up to you, 
learning to be a wife and not an of-
fice girl. 

"True, I failed in one thing, but I 
gained another. I have God now, and 
I do onfotneed you. I also have a 

strongpair 	aims ready to protect 
me from the world as soon as I am 
ready to accept them..  

"If you will take the step which 
you threatened when my poor heart 
was bleeding, I shall ever be grateful 
to the God who reached out and took 
me in his arms."  

Mr. Van Voorhis jests at Christian 
Science. His wife is a Christian Scii.  
ertist. A Christian Science practi-
ticner made an affidavit in Mrs. Van 
Voorhis' support. The husband says: 

"The plaintiff must be better com-
sphaenyis  atat  ahelScientist gathering than 

GOES BACK TO SLEEP 

He Li not speak, 	said. 
Eslinger entered the hospital in 

1914. In August, 1918. he tell into 
the sleep which was broken for the 
first time Monday. He has been fed 
through a tube and has not lost 
weight. Monday night there Was Till 

indication that his brief awakening 
might soon be repeated. 

Physicians have declared theirselves 
powerless to break the slumber. 

HOOCH, UNDER HAMMER, 
'GOES FOR $1.15 A QUART . 

CHICAGO, April 2.—Bonded whis-
ky of the pre-prohibition days' variety. 
scld for 81.15 a quart in Chicago to-
day, when the government held an 
auction sale of a quantity of liquor 
seized in a raid and for which no 
claimant could be found. 

A wholesale drug company made • 
the highest bid. dismiss the wo'e's complaint, that he 

NOTICE! 
We have moved our Ranger office from the 

McCleskey Hotel to Room 212, Marston Bldg. 
R. C. McCOY, Claim Adjuster. 

Breckenridge Office: Old First Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

TEXAS EMPLOYERS INSURANCE 
ASSOCIATION 

7.35 

and 

$8.00 

S ring 
Presentation 
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Extraordinary Values for 

Monday and Tuesday Shoppers 

Special Sale of Skirts 
5

O 
 S 2.95 

t  
—Smart Sport Skirts of finest quality 
materials, silks, serges and Panama 
cloths included. Beautiful sport styles 
in Kumsi Kumsa in new style effects. 
Plenty of checks, plaids and pleated 
models. Priced very low for Monday 
and Tuesday— 

$5.45 to $12.95 

ale of Gindham 
and Female Aprons 

SILK ART SHOP 
"Ranger's Popular Store of Lower Prices" 
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Pharmacy 

MEXICO CITY, April 2.—Dis-
agreeing with the statement of Sec-
retary Zubaran, of the departmental 
commerce and industry, who declared 

hood of Station employes, and James 
H. Looney of the American Railway 
e_xpressmen. 

Gompers to ,fen 
against the ssnate 
immigration offbi 

Chickasaw Lumber Co. 
Phone 254. 	 216 Houston Street. 

Pz:inted Walls 
Are Artistic 

—The artistic effect of lustre-
less walls, finished in durable 
oil paint finial.' can be easily and 
economically obtained by usilw 

Lincoln 
Walarno 

(FLAT WALL PAINT) 

—A 	sanilkry.-  • lustreless oil , 
paint. made especially Inc walls 
and ceilings.,  , Mere : desirable 
than wall paper stuck on with 
germ.beedding,  ;paste!. 	Does 
not 	roqui r, frequent replace-, 

with the attielirlant, muss 
and e:,:pense. 

—Can be applied over plaster, 
wall bolird, metal, canvas, 
wood or :iny surface upon 
which paint can 'ps,  used. 

--Cele] • eie!des ,and nugget-
. tione ler .t..erative plans at 

our tees ., 

There Is No Place 
Like Home 

Carries the best line of groceries in town. 

But What Would Home Be 
Without Good Groceries? 

Everything Guaranteed 

ly 
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Wy 
413 Main Street 	The Best For Less 

WASHINGTON, April 2.—President 
Harding was urged today by a del:-
egation representing eleven independ-
ent organizations of railroad employ-
es that visited the White House to ap- 

—Every woman will want one of these pretty little aprons, 
when she sees them. Their clever color combinations, their 
charming style and the quality of materials they are made of 
make them most unusual values at this price. 

Special for Mon- $1
•
7q, 

day and Tuesday  
only— 

laiIIWEigatilIMESONNOMBUTAIMIZEIMUSK-.  

IN 

The New Borsilanos 
-EatiaNZEM11111111112111kMOEMIXEMIMISM, 	  

Chickasaw 
Lumber Company 

Lumber and builders' supplies for town and oil field. 
Supplied With Materials to Fill the Bill. 

You Make .a Mistake If You Fail to 

LEE US FIGURE THE BILL 
Yard and SaleAilum Two Blocks East of Railroad at 
Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take 

First Street East. Our Big Sign Will Show You Where. 

CHICKASAW LUMBER CO. 
Telephone 254. 

'2563 ra2F"..T.1.111.2299:1111=612=3BIZEINIZET521111111111k- 

of--- 
d 

New Gholson Hotel Bldg. 

USE OUR 

Prescription Department 
Registered Pharmacist 

Drugs and Drug Sundries 

MAKE OUR DRUG STORE 
YOUR DRUG STORE 

We appreciate your patronage 

1111112.11INIMIIMMIL 	 
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What I Will Insist Upon Bel og e-7.11,_ e ''ect 
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yeir of Raqier April 5th, 1921 

 

One of my first official acts will 
be to proceed immediately to reduce 
the water, gas and electric light 
rates, and before an ordinance is 
passed, I will hire, at my own ex-
pense, expert inspectors and see that 
all meters are examined and regis-
tering correctly to the consumers, 
and will pay for same myself if not 
provided for by the city. 

I will insist that an ordinance be 
passed prohibiting the Water, Gas, 
Electric Light and Telephone com-
panies frOm cutting off your service 
without first giving a written notice, 
and also a personal notice to the 
householder, which will save you 
Much inconvenience and "shut off" 
expense. 

J. E. T. Peters, Mr, Gholson's 
brother-inAaw; Gholson's political 
manager, and manager of the Cham-
ber of -Commerce, went before the 
Mayor ana Commission, on or about 
June 29th, 1920, and insisted on the 
gas rate of the consumers being 
raised. He succeeded in increasing 
the gas rate over the protests of the 
householders, which was contrary to 
the gas franchise entered into by the 
city, which emphatically states that 
the gas rate cannot be increased for  

two years after franchise was ac-
cepted. The Commission, therefore, 
increased,the gas rate illegally. Re 
gardIss df Peters' and Gholson's im-
position upion the people,' the exces-
sive gas rate Will be reduced and the 
Gas company forced to pay back the 
money taken from the pockets of the 
consumers which was contrary 

to law. 

:The above facts are of record in 
the Mayor's office and can be proven 
to the satisfaction of any one cont 
cerned—NOW, THEREFORE, how' 
can you trust Peters and Gholson in 
the future from raising ALL corpora-
tion franchise rates contrary to law 
or the wish'of the people? 

I. shall exercise my utmost en-
deavor to have installed a filtering 
plant to purify city water, that the 
people will not be obliged to pay 
extra money for 26-ra-4,€4;,,,...,_ 

City employes will be obliged to 
work regular and proper hours and 
keep abSolutely sober. The first man 
I 'find drinking intoxicating,  liquors 
or using drugs, will be summarily 
discharged. 

The Police l.1i43artment must 
1.113 to the • .-,s.andard and ef-

ficiency of the Fire Department. 

A free city employment bureau will be established for the unemployed. Ex-service men and citizens of Ranger will be given preference of employment., 
Gun shooting to notify the fire department and citizens of fire must be substituted by the installation of fire alarm boxes in suitable location in the city, 

the same as are in other cities. 	 • 

The streets of Ranger must be made clean and wholesome and safe night and day for your wives and children to travel upon. :Life, limb and property, 
must be safeguarded. 

Extreme efforts and strongest reasoning by argument and influence must be put forth to ,reduce the recent "boosted" railroad passenger and freight 
rates. It can be done by the united co-operation of the people of the state. 

I will guarantee my every effort to force the work along toward completion of the new depot, City-County Hospital' and new High. School. In the mean-
time, however, I shall insist that the T. P. Railroad company provide separate quarters for white and colored people; and install proper sanitation for the use 
and convenience of the public at large. They shall also provide better means for the convenience of the public in getting on and off of trains. 

Combined efforts, co-operation with Eastland, Fort Worth officials and all intermediate stations, Chamber of Commerce, merchants and laboring associa-
tions, will be exercised at once to force the T. P. Railroad company to restore the former train service betwen here and Eastland, Fort Worth and other points. 

A storm sewer must be placed beneath Commerce street to carry off the excess of rain and street wash water. 

The telephone service must be improved upon and the citizens of the outlying districts provided with telephones. 
Manufacturers and business enterprise's will be solicited to come to our city, and provided with suitable locations at reasonable figures for the betterment 

of the city. • 

A Free City Park, playground and wholesome swimming pool must be supplied and maintained for the health, recreation and comfort of all our people. 
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740-POUND MAN 
TAKING A REST 

LAWS CROWD STILL THEY'LL TAKE MEDICINE. 
With many people, however, calling 

beer a medicine will quite take away 
ST. LOUIS, April 2.—The passen- its appeal. 

ger agents' room in the Union Sta- 
tion waiting room resembled the side-
show of a circus for 40 minutes this 
morning while a young man who 
weighs 740 pounds rested his weary 
body there. A constant stream of 
travelers, ushers and other attaches 
passed before the door to get a 
glimpse of the man, Theao A. Bell 
et Tempe, Ariz., who wears an 81-
inch belt and eats six eggs for break-
fast. No ballyhoo man was needed. 

Bell, who is 26 years old, six feet 
tall, and married, was passing 
through St. Louis to join a circus in 
East St. Louis which is preparing to 
tour the South. He was tired because 
he had to situp in a smoking com-
partment tfor three nights coming here 
from his home by way of El Paso, 
Texas, and Kansas City. No taxicab 
would attempt the trip to East St. 
Louis with him, so -he waited for a 
train to cross the river. 

Bell weighed only 400 pounds three 
years ago, but said that about that 
time, for some mysterious reason, he 

101 S. Marston St. 

began "to take on flesh." His mother 
weighed 340 pounds and his father 
was of normal weight. Like most men 
of large bulk, he is exceptionally good 
humored and anticipates no annoy-
ance, provided the circus fixes a bag- 

) 	gage car so that he can get some 
sleep while he travels. 

WHY PAY MORE? 
Men's Suits Pressed ..... $...50 

Men's Suits Cleaned and 
Pressed 	 . 	1.00 ' 

Ladies Suits (plain) .... 1.00 

Ladies' Dresses (plain) ..$1 up 

Expert alteration and repair-
ing. Work strictly guaranteed. 

DAY AND NIGHT 
CLEANERS 

ot. iylA  
Asir 

kk 	. 

Purina Chows Save Baby Chicks 
DON'T try to raise these tender chicks 

on grains, stale bread, meal and such 
grain products, any more than you'd feed 
a baby cornbread. Such rations, being 
deficient in protein and minerals, result in 
bowel trouble, slow feathering and scrawny 
development. 

Chicks Saved Pay Feed Bill 
Suppose Purina Chows saved 
just two more chicks out of 
every dozen hatched. That 
alone would pay your feed 
bill. But Purina Chows do 
more than just save chicks. 

Double Development 
Guaranteed 

Purina Chows are guaran-
teed to malco your chicks 
grow twice as fast as grain 
feeds or you get your money 
back. Don't you own it to 
yourself and chicks to call 
us up or drop in? 

Held rothers 
Corner East Main and Railroad Ave. 
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ARMY SUPPLY STORE 
"The Bargain Spot of Ranger." 

313 Main Street. 	 Next Door to Ranger Garage. 

CR 
	

CROWDS-CROWDS 
—Our store was crowded all day Saturday. Hundreds 
took advantage of low prices offered in our 

life 
	

SPECIALS" 
11111111111111111111111111EZW1c7fd.v.'. 

—Prices lowered on every item in stock. You save mon-
ey on everything you buy. Come in tomorrow, buy what 
you need and get it at a saving. Our low prices are the 
talk of the town. Don't be misled by others, look for our 
sign— 

Complete 
Outfitters 
to All the 
Family. 

The Dresses 

Smart new Sport 

Dresses, unsurpass-

able in beauty and 

sty 1 e. We believe 

you'll agree with us, 

they are the most 

charming garments 

shown here this sea-

son. May we show 

them to you. 

The Blouses 

An unusually charm-

ing assortment of new 

blouses arrived yes-

terday. The season's 

newest shades, dainty 

designs and most orig-

inal style effects are 

found in the selection. 

moderately priced. 

Between You and 
High Prices 

Stands 
J. M. White & 

Company. 

.10 

MIS 

Co. 
The House of 12ealalues 

113 Main Street. 
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WIFE IS WAGE-EARNER FOR 
HUSBAND, WHO'S POOR COOK 

International News Service. vote," snapped Mrs. Sheldon in an- 
swer to a question. "But that hasn't 
got nothing to do with it 'his is an 
upsidedown arrangement, and I am 
net going to etand it. Its rays a 
woman in a noose has a 'cinch' and 
that he wished he could spend the 

LAST THING TO BE CONSIDERED. ful may be hurt to learn that women 
The Michigan tuberculosis expert don't wear stylish clothes to promote 

who says women's styles are health- health.—Pittsburg Dispatch. 

BALTIMORE, Md., April 2.—This 
story has to do with a wage-earning 
young wife who, after switching jobs 
with her equally young husband, 
balked and kicked for better food. 
One meal cooked by her husband was 
enough, according to Mrs. Mary Shel-
don, 21 years. and she repented her 
agreement and quit. 

Mrs. Sheldon agreed in court be-
fore Justice Joseph Ranft to go to 
work and make a living for the fam-
ily if her husband, Edward Sheldon, 
also 21, would stay home, cook and 
take care of the baby. 

After seeing her husband walking 
about the house with an apron tied 
around him, the baby on one arm 
and a bottle of milk in the other_ 
well, she just couldn't staved it. 

A few hours after the She!dons 
had returned to theie home following 
their interview with Justice Ranft 
the young husband started in on sup-
per. Right there when they sat down 
to that meal together Mrs. Sheldon 
repented her bargain and determined 
she would not go on with it. The 
young wife forthwith hunted up 
Mayor William F. Broening at his 
home. To the city's chief executive 
she unfolded her troubles. 

Such Cooking. 
"I said cook," she told Mayor 

Broening, in the talk with "His Hon-
or," to whom she hurried from the 
supper table. "You just ought to 
have seen what he gave me to eat. If 
I am going to go out and make the 
living I've got to have food, not the 
kind of a meal he gave me," 
vehemently declared the young wife. 

"And I just couldn't stand the 
sight of him contented to walk 
around with an apron tied around 
him and the baby on one arm and a 
bottle of milk in the other. I just 
can't go on with it and I came to you 
for advice." 

The mayor sent Mrs. Sheldon to 
the state's attorney's office and there 
she saw Assistant. State's Attorney 
Herbert O'Connor. Mr. O'Connor has 
the spirit of conciliation in large 
measure. He believes that. a than and 
his wife should agree if there is any 
way in the world to manage it. 

"Try his meals a little while long-
er," suggested O'Connor. 

Mrs. Sheldon's eyes got big and her 
mouth opened. 

Mrs. Sheldon's mouth shut again 
without any sound. She'd follow his 
advice. The expression on her face 
indicated she'd wait before she did 
anything further in the matter of 
prosecuting her husband, but she 
wouldn't eat hio meals. No; nhe 
wouldn't do that.. 

"If you don't agree we'll find a 
man's job for him," O'Connor assured 
her. 

Cinch For a Woman? 
"Maybe women are allowed to 

RED 
For return of five mare mules; 1 

iron grey, 2 black slick-haired, 1 brown 
with black face, 1 blue. 

Will give $35 for return to 

F. G. ALEXANDER 
Care Prairie Oil & Gas Co., Ranger. 

WJERE under no 
VV pressure to sell 

batteries. We are a 
USL Golden Rule 
Service Station Our 
.business is to make 
your old battery last to 
the limit, first. 

When you finally need 
a new battery beyond 
question, well sell you 
the USL with durable 
Machine-Pasted Plates. 

BATTERY SERVICE 
COMPANY 
216 Pine St. 

Ranger, 	Toga 

Gaissraimmi 
ECZEMA. 

Also Called Tetter, Salt. Rheum, Putitus, 
Milk Crust, Weeping Skin, Etc. 

ECZEMA CAN BE CURED TO 
STAY, and when I say cured, I mean 
just what I say—C-U-R-E-D, and not 
merely patched for a while, to return 
worse than before. Remember, I make 
this broad statement after putting ten 
yearsof my time on this one disease and 
handling in the meantime a quarter of a 
million eases of this dreadful disease. 
Now, I do not care what all you have 
used, net how many doctors have told 
you that you cuold not be cured—all I 
ask is just a chance to show you that , 
I know what I am talking about. If you 
will write me TODAY. I will send you a 
FREE TRIAL of my mild soothing! 
guaranteed cure that will contiuce you 
inure in it day than I or any one else 
could in a month's time. If you are dis-
gusted and discouraged I dare you to give 
me a chance to prove my claims. By 
writing me today you will enjoy more 
real comfort than you had ever thought 
this world holds for you. Just try it 
and you will see. I am telling you the 
truth. 

Dr. I. E. Cannaday, 1708 Court Blk., 
Sedalia, Mo. References :—ThirdNation-
al Bank, Sedalia, aro 

Could you do a better act than to send 
this notice to some poor sufferer of He- 
sema?—Adv, 	_ 

DIZZY DRESSER LOOTS 
HOMES IN OAKLAND, CAL 

OAKLAND, April 2.—Furnished 
with a description of a fashionably 
dressed woman wearing a beautiful 
fur coat, smart turban hat, steel-gray 
silk dress and gray suede pumps and 
stockings, the Oakland police are look-
ing today t;or the possible looter of 
more than a score of fashionable 
apartments in the Lake district. 

ware, jewelry and a bottle of gin 
were taken. William Harris. a jani-
tor, saw the smartly-dressed woman 
leave the house via the back door, but 

y throng 
device installed in the fuel ship Pecos 
that is to be launched at the navy 
yard here, April 23. 

The Pecos is designed for a speed 
of fourteen knots, and a displacement 
of 14,800 tons. She will be armed 
with four 5-inch guns and two 3-inch 
anti-airplane guns. 
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Can Be 
Bought 

Cheap 

BE AN OPERATOR OF 
A LINOTYPE, INTERTYPE 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE 

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work DOI- men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive echooling 
you can obtain. (Typewriter operat-
ors excel at once.) .-.duress Typeset-
ting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Business 
College, Macon, Ca., for full informa-
tion about Amer:can and Southern 
Newspaper Publishers' Typesetting 
School.—Adv. 
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--We are re-arranging our new 
display room at 411 West Main 

street (first door east of Piggly-Wiggly), and are still 
selling at our regular low prices. It is to YOUR interest to 
buy that neat/ floor covering NOW! 

Our Best Price Quoted First —"One Price to All." 

NEW LOCATION, 411 WEST MAIN STREET 
FIRST DOOR EAST OF "PIGGLY-WIGGLY" 

9x12 Fiber 	$ 9.85 

9x12 Fiber 	 16.85 

9x12 Brussels 	 17.50 

9x12 Axminster 	36.75 

9x12 Sanford 	 65.00 

9x12 Savonore 	 77.50 

eidFurniture 
Company 

NOTE- 
9x12 

Grass Rugs 
$7.50 

The Best News You've Heard For 
Quite Some Time 
Beginning Tomorrow Morning 

3500 Yds. Crisp New Ginghams on Sale 
at 15c Per Yard 

New Spring Time Arrivals In Ladies 
Blouses and Sport Apparel 

—Tomorrow is sure to be a big day for women who do their 

own sewing. Through a special fortunate purchase we are 

enabled to offer you these wonderful ginghams at prices 

lower than you have paid for years and years. They are 

good grade Buckfold Ginghams, too, standard widths and 

all new patterns. A multitude of new and charming designs 

in large and small checks, stripe effects and solid colors. 

Gingham You Used to Pay 25c to 35c For 

15c ' for only  	 e d.3yr 
Tomorrow a n d 
all week on sale 

The latest "tea time" job was the 
rest of his days in rush a soft berth, looting of the home of Mrs. Mary 
Web, he won't." came wAli soma eva A. Metcalf. 918 Oak street. Silver-
casece of de aotta:,  :t.at ths young 

Just twelse hours after Mrs. Shel- 
dhr made the sugsestSen that sbo  
a job and :mayor,: th famdy whJe thought she was a tenant. It is now 
1er husband did the housow rek Mrs. supposed that all of the resent after-
Sheldon had hx,-..sberl the womau s aoon robberies were committed by the 

siiken-clad woman with a pass key. prerogative and changed her mina. 
A quarrel took place and the young 
husband packed up his clothing and DEVICE LETS NAVAL SHIPS 

departed. Edward, "the model.house- 	
TAKE _ON FUEL AT SEA 

Wife," wa slater arrested at the home 
of his mother, and again faced Jus- 	

BOSTON, April 2.—Naval vessels 
at sea may take on their supply of tice Ranft, who held Sheldon in $300 . 	. 

bail. 
"I can't live with him, and I can't 

live without him," Mrs. Sheldon told 
Justice Ranft, while Edward, asked 
for a statement, looked sadly on and 
remained silent. 

Thus a feminist metaphor, model 
1921, was shattered. 
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